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®Ijc |hstrum.
The Sunday Question, and How to 

Settle It.
An InNplrnllonnl ,I>iM<’oiir*r delivered in Ken
nedy Hall,Warren Mroct, Boston. Sunday even

ing. Nov.D, 1S71),through the mcdiitiiiNliipof

.. W. J. COLVILLE.
tltcported expressly for tlie Banner of Light, j '

INVOCATION.
Eternal Spirit, Infinite anil all-pervading, thychll- 

dren gathered hero would praise thee with uplifted 
thought, with devoutest aspiration, witli sincerest 
prayer. Thy temple Is all space, thy shrine Is every or
ganism, thine altar every heart, thy dwelling every 
soul. No gilded dome or tapering spiro, no costly edi
fice outwrought by magic skill of human artificer dost 
thou ask at our hands ; no servile adoration, no formal 
deprecation, but the simple tribute of ourselves and all 
that wc arc and have, laid upon thine altar as intel
ligent sacrifice, in a life of purity and loving kind
ness. Not on Sabbath or appointed feast-day alone 

' would wc realize tliy near presence and rejoice in tlie 
-. {miens of thy constant care, but wo would experience a 

thrill of joy pulsating through our whole being when
ever wo gaze upon tliy works untouched by human 
hand, or look with admiring eyes upon the results of 
human genius and art. And In that thrill of pleasure 
which causes us toTejolco in tliy work may we feel the 
presence of a spiritual magnet unseen by outward eye 
attracting us to higher spheres, and listen to the echoes 
of a supernal voice calling us In nature’s manifold 
tones nearer, our God, to thee. When morning’s rosy* 
tints Illumine thehllltops from whence nocturnal shades 
but recently have flown; when meridian glory dazzles 
our eyes with its transcendent brightness; when the 
last rays of departing light stream from tlie purple 
west; when evening shades appear and stars beam 
forth to shine through all man’s hours of shunter;

.when tho empress of the night rides through space in 
her luminous cliarlot, reflecting her borrowed rays on 
eartli and sea; when spring witli smiling face appears, 
promising tlm gorgeous lines of summer flowers; when 
autumn fruits hang ripe and rich on the bonding 
branches of laden trees; when winter’s snowy mantle 
enwraps the earth In pure and glistening robe; in 
transports of delight, in lonely hours of sorrow, when 
prosperity’s bright sun streams o’er our head, and also 
when adverse clouds o’erspread our sky, wc would be
hold thee, and grow strong through lives ot nobility 
and trust. May tho cloud of witnesses wlio hover near, 
tlie brlght-rolied angel throng, make known their pres
ence to each spirit here, and as through tlie varied 
scenes of pur preliminary experiences we pass’, may wc 
bo drawn nearer to each other and nearer to a knowl
edge of tliy wisdom and tliy love through obedience 
gladly rendered to thy law. Though theories pass Into 
oblivion, though empires fall, though human laws are 

“ altered, remodeled and repealed, yet tliy truth forever 
abides. Within tho holy of holies located within each 
human breast may wo sec tliy light and rejoice in tliy 
love, and whether praised or condemned by the voice 
of a multitude, may wo develop strength to tread per
sistently along the spiral pathway which terminates In 
tlie eternal sabbath ot the soul, where forever active 
yet forever restful the spirit praises thee forever In 
loving ministry to those whq need assistance and a 
guiding star. In tlie service of love and duty, praise 
and thanksgiving, may we praise thee now and ever
more. Amen.

: BISCOUltSE.
“ The Sabbath uas made /or man, nut man/or the 

Sabbath." These eminently rational and befitting 
words, attributed to the Great Teacher of near nineteen 
centuries ago, we select as our motto or text on this 
occasion. In our remarks Gils evening we shall en
deavor to present our views ns clearly and concisely 
as time and ability will permit us concerning tlie ques
tion of Sabbath observance. There arc live salient 
questions which wc may ask and endeavor to answer. 
They are the following: Why and by whom was tlie 
Jewish Sabbath instituted? Is a Sabbath, or weekly 
day of rest, a necessity? Should law enforce the ob
servance ot such a day provided It is found to be a ne
cessity? How can we best employ a day set apart by 
common consent for rest and religious services,? And 
lastly, How does the earthly Sabbath look to a spirit 
dismantled of clay, but Increasingly Interested in tho 
welfare of those yet on earth?

In response to the first Inquiry, concerning tlie Insti
tution of a Sabbath, from our platform, which endorses 
always the claims of Naturalism, and never those of 
Supernaturalism, we reply, God Instituted a Sabbath 
just as truly and just in the same way as lie institutes 
everything conducive to man’s well being. Tlie ascer
tained divine method of revelation is dual—in two 
ways: man is made acquainted with the laws and will 
ot the Infinite Mind by tho unfoldnicnt of his own in
nate consciousness of right, and by Inspiration re
ceived from spirits known as guardian angels, controls 
and guides. The Jewish prophets and law-givers 
heard the voice ot God In tills twofold manner; their 
seers were usually nidi of refinement and culture—the 
very power ot the priesthood being tlie natural out
growth of their superior wisdom. The mediums ot 
those days who exercised their gifts were, in almost 
every Instance, persons taken from the ranks ot the 
educated, the Illiterate portion of tho community be
ing forbidden by the laws of the nation from making 
any display of their mcdlumlstlc abilities. Tho reason 
for this is obvious to every thinker who knows any

thing of the state of the times, a somewhat mythical 
and allegorical history of which has been handed 
down to posterity in the first live books of the Old Tes
tament. Tho priests among tlie Jews, as among tlie 
Egyptians, were trained in medical matters frequent
ly, and were many ot them competent to perform sur
gical operations and to prescribe remedies for various 
ailments and diseases. They studied physiology be
fore undertaking to discharge tlie duties of the priest
ly ofllce, tlie special duties of these functionaries be
ing to act as doctors of medicine as well as to 1111 the 
sphere of doctors of divinity, lawyers and judges. Tho 
priests were educated, tho people uneducated and fre
quently turbulent; and hence whenever tlie priests 
knew that a demand of the age necessitated the pass
ing of a law, they passed tlie law and added the threat of 
severe penalty as the portion ot the disobedient. These 
old Jewish laws were very wise and good. Only the 
unlearned and bombastic In the present age condemn 
thelqwsof olden time; but tho condition of society 
having changed amazingly since tlie Jews were a pow
erful nation, the laws they needed wc do not now re
quire—the threats and penalties and enforcements so 
necessary then, arc Impertinent and out of place In this 
age In an enlightened community.

To conic directly to the point of (Sabbath observance: 
Wo contend that the necessities of human nature make 
an Imperative demand upon us to rest one day in every 
seven, for our intellectual and physical well being. 
Man, in common witli every animal, needs periodical, 
food, sleep and refreshment, and to neglect to pay at
tention to these demands of our being is to break a law

■ of God. In the days of the French Revolution men 
tried to do away witli tlie Sabbath altogether, but soon 
found that they must observe It, as human beings were 
taken 111, horses and cattle died from overwork, and It 
was clearly demonstrated to every reflective mind that 
the Sabbath was not tho outgrowth of man’s supersti
tion, but of man’s common sense. It Is rational lo 
keep one day out of seven sacred to rest and recrea
tion, amUn wliat do rest and recreation really consist 
but In change of occupation? Idleness brings no re
pose, but only torture and mental toil to a being of 
active temperament; to lie In bed all day on a Sunday, 
or on' anyother day in the week, would tend to make any 
healthy, strong person weak and unhealthy; to fold the 
hands In listless Indolence Is not to rest. Usually, If 
you have cares, they are at such a time more obtrusive 
than ever; It you have difilculty In correctly making up 
your booksand balancing your accounts, columns of 
figures and invoices, ledgers and day-books rise up be
fore you In the air, and dance before your eyes in mock
ing derision of your would-be rest; but if tlie mind' Is 
rested by a different direction of energy, and the body, 
by Its members working In a different way to flic man
ner in Which they usually work, by calling forth into 
active exercise a set of faculties usually dormant, the 
over-strained organs and muscles have time to recuper
ate and regain a fresh supply of vitality.

To think for one moment that God requires one day 
out of every seven set apart for his own glory is a fast- 
exploding fallacy. If God'takes one day out of the 
week, has the devil a right'to six, or can man do what 
lie likes with them? Every day Is God’s, and every 
day is man’s. God Is worshiped when man is bene
fited; God Is slighted when human Interests are not 
properly looked after. To-day we can appeal to man’s 
reason and moral sense In many Instances, lint the 
Jewish seers were not as happily situated in tills re
spect as-we arc; they had. to show their power or Die 
few ruling men in a community would ride over a na
tion’s interest. Tlie moneyed,class, the capitalists, 
tlie slave-holders, If there had been no Sabbath law 
would have forced their servants and vassals to toll 
unremittingly year In and year out. The Sabbath law 
was a wise Institution, a looking after flic needs of the 
working people, a philanthropic scheme set in opera
tion by the friends of tlie people, not of the privileged 
class only. Superstition, undoubtedly, had much to do 
witli the methods of keeping the Sabbath, but far away 
behind superstition wc behold science on her calm 
throne nodding approval when all work Is put aside on 
a Friday evening.

• You who toil for your daily bread know full well how 
delighted you are when you go homo at the end of the 
week and know you have a whole day before you on 
the morrow wherein you need not toll for your living. 
You do not question as to who instituted the Sabbath; 
you know It is a wise Institution, and Unit Its observ
ance is conducive to your comfort, health and prosperi
ty. In the olden times If restrictions had been put on 
the people, they, feeling a liberty to do just as they 
liked on the Sabbath, would in multitudes of Instances 
have devoted the day to unlawful pleasures—to drink
ing, fighting, and a host of other disorderly occupa
tions, thereby seriously Injuring themselves and caus
ing harm and annoyance to their neighbors. To go to 
tho temple, the tabernacle, or the synagogue was not 
by any means an unpleasant or an unhealthy task. 
Jewish music was inspiring, flic ceremonies Imposing, 
a large congregation produced an animating scene, 
and the worship ot Jehovah on ills day was quite a 
different task to the tasks performed by a majority 
ot the crowd on the other days of the week, liven 
dancing was a religious exercise ; frequent allusion Is 
made to dancing, to the accompaniment of stringed In
struments of music, In the Old Testament, The reli
gious rites and ceremonies of Oriental climes were and 
arc practically amusements to a great many ; the con
cert, the theatre, and even the ball-room appear to 
have been pressed Into the service of the gods. The 
diversions of the Sabbath were numerous In this line, 
but week-day business matters liad to bo let alone, 
cooking and other domestic works were not permitted. 
We see no fault th find In these old customs ; by com
mon consent one day out of seven ought to be set apart 
In every community and employed differently to tlie 
Other six. One day In leii lias been tried and proved 
ineffectual. '

The divine origin ot the Sailbath will in future days 
be fully recognized, but all belief in the Infinite com- 
prcsslngjilmself into a human-form and talking face 
to face on Mount Sinai, and writing on stone with ills 
finger tlie words of Hie Decalogue, will be relegated to 
the realm ot obsolete superstitions. We see no cause 
to dispute the theory ot sonic Spiritualists that a dis
embodied human spirit produced direct writing In the 
presence of a medium In days gone by—we have cases 
of direct writing now every day—but It in response to 
an inquiry from Moses or any one else, or as a volun
tary act on the part of an unsolicited spirit, two tablets 
ot stone were covered witli spirit-writing, the Intelli
gence producing such a result was undoubtedly a de
parted philanthropist, physician, or law-glvcr, or the 
leader of the Jewish clan who could directly produce 
physical phenomena In tlie presence of Ills medium, 
the Jewish’ leader and law-glyer. Without inspira
tion no meek man devoid ot eloquence, as wc are told 
Moses was, could have produced any appreciable ef
fect on a community; but when surrounded witli the 
halo of inspiration, so blight became his countenance 
that It was all too dazzling for the ordinary eye, unac
customed to such brilliance, to gaze upon.

Whatcvcrfoundatlon In fact there may bo for the 
Swedcnborgian Idea of correspondences, and however

mueh spiritual signification there may be lifouiy In
spired narrative or record of inspired mt,Tanci's con
cerning temporal matters, bibles are nut silent, neither 
are spirits who love humanity In any age nr clinic, as 
temporal requirements must be met and physical ne
cessities provided for before tlie human body, aptly 
designated in tlie epistles as “(lie temple of God.” can 
become a shrine In which tlie voice of God can lie 
heard or his presence manifested. Cunseleucc, tlie in
ward tribunal In every breast, Is ever God's audience- 
chamber; but any one human spirit, however learned, 
gifted and gracious, Is never so high or so competent 
to deal with every problem In life as to Ie lu a position 
occupying which he can afford tfo spurn all advice, 
counsel anil instruction which conies tn him from 
minds oilier than his own. The day is fast approach
ing, if not already licre. when every tree will lie judged 
by Us fruit, and the divinity ot the mission of every 
spirit tested by tlie amount of practical good that spirit 
conveys to humanity through verbal or phenomenal 
teachings. An utterance can lie no longer regarded as 
divine, because It forms part ot the scriptures of 
Christendom—a law no longer a law of G<><1, unless It 
proves Itself experimentally precious to mankind. God 
and Nature have been divorced in human theories suf
ficiently long, and the necessity of their reunion is to
day more tiian ever apparent. In whatever way we 
discover truth, it matters not whether 11 be while falling 
from the lips of oracle or seer, or coming to us when 
alone in tlie sequestered silence of some wood, or In 
the solitude of a secret chamber; on land or sea, by 
night or day, qlonc or In company, God's truth may be 
and Is revealed to seeking souls.

We do not do away with the Idea of the wise Pater
nity and loving Maternity of flic great Over-Soul, as 
Emerson styles the Deity, because we come to the 
knowledge that the Infinite Spirit works through- 
spirits of limited growth anil capacity both hi this mid 
oilier worlds. God means to us morel not. less, than in 
the past', and Gpd’s working spirit, uneontiiied ami 
free, is not limited by book or ehureli, or chosen na
tion, but, even as flic air ami the sunbeams, pervades 
all nature and permeates each living form, if the In
stitution of tlie Sabbath was merely the result of man's 
knowledge of his own and his brethren’s needs, what 
matters if'.’ It Is divine because helpful lo us and re- 
qulred by us, and In the sphere of the largeijlivlnity It' 
hail Its birth, and continues to grow mid thrive.

In answer to a question asked by many: 11 Should law 
compel us to observe a Sabbath’.”’ we reply: Law 
should prevent you who are employers from tyranniz
ing over and invading the rights of mi u ami women 
or children whom you may employ. A clerk or a me
chanic who would argue against a Sabbath law when 
reasonably framed anti wisely enforced would Indeed 
lie blind to liis own Interests, for if there .Is tube no 
Sabbath law what Is to prevent unkind and unreasona
ble people, who have means, and own mills or work
shops, or keep stores, from enforcing upon Ibelrbrn- 
ployfathe non-observance of a weekly day of rest',’ In 
flic present over-crowded slate of the labor market lit 
America, and especially In England, capitalists have 
many opportunities of taking advantage of tlie neces
sitous condition of thousands of honest people, able 
and willing to work, but who can obtain little or no 
suitable employment in Ilie present transition state of 
trade and Commerce, A Sabbath law which would 
make It a' punishable offence fur any man to discharge 
those wlm work for him simply because they refuse to 
Work every day without Intermission, thereby lljiow- 
iiig them out of employment, because they were not 
disposed to shorten their earthly Ilves, and perhaps 
band down to unborn generations debilitated constitu
tions resulting from their over-work, would lie a very 
wise and good law, at which tin just and humane per
son ought to take exception ; though a law so arbitrary 
as to absolutely forbid any person employing Sunday 
to suit his own pleasure or convenience, provided his 
pleasure does not Interfere with the rights of others, Is 
a law out of harmony with the Independent, liberal 
spirit of the age. Laws, like everything else, should 
be the effort of the merciful and tho Intelligent to pre
serve and Increase social order, and ensure the amelio
ration ot the condition of tlm people living under (lie 
law. Wc contend that If you have a person In your 
employ who Is willing to work for you on a Sunday, 
and does not appear tn be Injured by it, and you pay 
him extra for his extra lime, tills Isa private matter 
between yourselves; but If, knowing beds In a strait 
place financially, you threaten to discharge him, how
ever faithfully he serves you on six days,"simply be
cause he will not also labor on the seventh, there should 
be sonic court of appeal to which he can fly. and thus 

..escape being thrown out of work only because he 
wishes to preserve Ids health, or satisfy the cravings 
of bls emotional nature. 'I he law here, while It might 
Interfere with the lb-<imr of a moneyed few, would en
sure the IHurti/M afar larger class in society, who 
would find this statute a means of protection. A law 
that says you must lie In the pew of your parish church 
every Sunday morning unless you are 111, whether you 
wish to be there or not. Ba law with which we can 
have no sympathy; but a law (hat sees to It that If you 
wish to occupy your place In chnrcli you shall be free 
to do so, Is a'law Unit commends Itself to every free
born citizen. A law that would fine or Imprison a boy 
for playing marbles on Sunday, If he disturbed no one 
wliile playing, is a harsh, despotic, unreasonable law; 
lint a law which makes II a punishable offence for any 
one to disturb a congregation of any kind, Christian or 
Infidel, Is a reasonable and just provision for the nou- 
Invaslon of' the rights of freemen and free women to 
enjoy their own opinions unmolested.

What sympathy can any moral reformer lie expected 
to have fora law which allows drinking-saloons tube 
open on Sundays, and compels theatres to remain 
closed ? Many persons frequent drinking-saloons who 
are not yet sufficiently spiritual lu their nature to enjoy 
a religious meeting of any kind, or to attend a lecturc- 
hilll to listen to the enunciation of philosophical Ideas, 
but who can be reached by the drama or the opera. 
We look upon the Concert ifoom and the Theatre, the 
Museum, the Art Gallery, the Public Garden, and a 
host ot other popular resorts which have power to re
fine and elevate popular taste, as the vestibule of the 
church of the future. A good lesson may be learned In 
a theatre, and a soul quickened into new life by the 
magic power of good imisie. both vocal and Instrumen
tal, far more readily in many Instances than by an In
tellectual oration or set religious service. The Catlio- 
lie church owes much of Its strength to the provision it 
makes for man’s ivsthetlc requirements. Spiritualists 
more than any other class of persons should press flic 
arts Into flic service ut religion ; the music, tlie flow
ers, the artistic ornamentation of this ball In which wc 
arc gathered to-night, arc means to an end. Many of 
you who arc visitors would look In our doorway and go 
out again before the exercises commenced, If wc met 
in a dingy hall which suggested nothing but gloom and 
(inartistic barrenness. An appeal to the senses of many 
Is an appeal necessary to be made, and the Impression 
a speaker’s words often produces upon an audience Is 
due to the appropriateness of the place In which his 
remarks an! made. By cultivating a love of the beauti
ful In nature and In art, you will be surely, even If slow-

ly, led Into ait atmosphere of holiness. Itelliieinenl 
leads up to morality, it II be iclmemcm bv nature as 
well as by name. Anything which lends to excite the 
animal passions, and to-Illi ifi,. ln||l(| with desires 
which are Impure, Is not only wrong mi Sunday, but 
should be discountenanced, ami If possible suppressed, 
when exhibited on any other day of ihe week.

If we had the care of children, we should teach them

and most cheerful day. Their lessons sbuiihl be laid 
aside, bill special toys and amusements they should

huddled together in a limited area. |h which they 1 
wpuld very soon die of the most LXitPsome diseases 
Imrellorls would be made to enlist their sympathies In j 
some occupation eomldnlngrelaxati,,nan.i amusement. ' 
Lyceums well conducted arc a great desideratum: le- 
Hghms ami mural teaching maybe very rational and ' 
entertaliiln;:, and should occupy a large share of alien-' 
lion; but the lessonsusually taught toeliildretf in Sim- 
day Schools are of a nature to develop absurd creduli
ty or an utter contempt fur religion altogether when 
the children arrive at maimer years. Spiritualists me 
frequently culpable III sending their children luthe 
schools of the sects on Sundays, where doctrines are I 
Instilled lulu their minds utterly at variance witli the 
truth known tb'bc truth by the parents. Far better let 
your children play at Immo ami have tm religious In- 
striietionat all, than send them where Ihetrulhswhich 
arc dear io you are scoffed at or pronounced Infernal 
delusions attrlliulable to tlm wiles of Satan. L'ctrllm- 
lion assuredly falls to the lot of every parent wlm 
adopts.such a course; such parents receive from their 
children Insults hard to bear, ami must, If they reflect, 
trace Ihe cause which produced llmse'lnsults to their 
own folly. Give your children a rational Idea of a day 
of rest, mid let It be to them ......... . on which they
receive enjoyment ami vulture, and go to their tasks at 
school on Monday morning with refreshed lualii ami 
elastic slop. « I

To yon wlm are children of larger growl It we would

nalureilemanils It; you have

tlie soul which assures you that yon have wm-biped

selves and tlieleby become the means of -bedding 
blessing on others. It nm-t I e h it to evei y Individual 
to decide for hlm-elf as to what course wlieu pm'-Ued

-m'lildlng our ill-eusslon of this theme we will

■ amiisemeiils In our

Ihe hai mo.'ib.ii-ly llial rmi-tant activity may 1"' carried 
on w I tin nil mu est. fat lime or exhaustion of \ itality. I.ti

■We

than that vvhieh Is, the momal I'l-mlltlmi "I spbllsoii 
.earth or any sphrie adjacent lo ll m within Its atmo 
sphere. Spirits wlm usually enter lorn •ih”t com-

are with you.

when wc seek rcllrcnient we .ilnays find IL Von

aceoiim oi too min'll light.

tired darkened cbaml-r where Millm -s hT.:i|s aroiiiul

1 oil can rest

Senslihe mediums often eamiot buhl -fii'i'i-sful Ji-

van develop.your spirit mil powers by resting yotirphys-1 
leal, and rest ymtr physical by developing your spirit- । 
Ual. The true church for you to attend Is that place I 
where the most successful anpval Is made to your best I 
nature. If you attend n sacred edifice devoted to re- j 
llglons worship and llml the services therein do not 
meet your wants, if the discourse of the minister makes I 
you irritable, ami causes you on .Monday to come downs I 
to breakfast with a glimi face and disemdai'il voice, j 
and when at your business to drive customers away by I 
your frowns and unpleasant manners, we pau-c not m j 
Inquire whether on Ihe preceding day you weni to the 
(’atliolfe or I'rotestant temple or to lite spiritual Ice- 
ture-you went where the menial fond did not agree 
witli you, and it Is unwise, lo say (he least, on your 
part If yen go (livre again. So liberal a view di: we 
tqkc uf Sumlay observance (bat we are no more ready 
to quarrel or dispute with you because you eammt draw 
your Inspirations In Ihe way In which wc draw ours,

day evenings w 
Sumlay evenin'

stillin'

equally harmonious ami e.uolltlohs rigidly obeyeil ;

vverylhing is In commotion.
‘nullify' Hum in 
lav hours. -We

Many meilliuns feel lummy when

he likes frnils ami m.'ii'caronl, while the Englishman । 
prefers a solid meal of roast beef and plum pudding. I 
If we have reason to believe that tin' Englishman's ' 
diet Is prejudicial to health mi humanitarian and phys- ' 
lologleal grounds, we ask him to try anolher kind of I 
food, only because wc wish to lu-iiedt him, and feel < 
convinced that he Is injuring hhiisclkfar more than us I 
by adopting a mode of diet which gives Ilu'digestive I 
organs so niiK'li work Lido that they will soon wear । 
out. If we see you (olling-.iml slaving every day 'Sun- 
days included I we dh iml say God Is angry with you ' 
because you do iml pay your dues to him on the day on 
which he desires.!” be specially hi umred; but we say, 
My dear friends. I van show you, If you will let me, 
that you arc suffering from want of recreation, and I I 
should lie glad to show yon where and how you may 
derive benefit to yourself with Injury to no one else.

We contend that every Individual should be left free ■ 
to use his Him- as he will, provided such use does not | 
entail misery upon others. Witli reference to opening 
theatres on Sundays, we would remark that, In nur 
judgment, If the opening of these places of amusement 
on that d;iy entails suffering upon those wlm perform 
and those wlm attend Ilie performance, llien, unless 
you can prevent such a catastrophe, keep your thea
tres closed on one day of the week ; (mt If artists and 
those employed about the buildings require a day of 
rest (as of course tliey do as well asotherpeoplcv.lt 
would lie advisable to close a theatre occasionally on 
some other day of tint week ami open It on Sunday, to 
give those an opportunity of attending who cannot 
conveniently go on other days. Though most people 
get through witli business early enough to frequent 
places of public resort, still a large class are tired when 
they get home, anil a remaining class work so late as 
to deprive them of an opportunity for recreation on 
week-days. A theatre open sometimes on a Sunday 
afternoon or evening would perhaps accomplish great 
guud, If no intoxicating stimulants were sold on the 
premises. Unw Infinitely preferable Dial your people I 
should witness the drama Instead of spending their.; 
hours In tlie drlnklng-salinm, Imbibing beverages 
which tend .to ruin health and pocket, debilitating I 
minilmml body, and leading to iniquity of every kind I 
In nil Its varied shapes': how Infinitely .superior would ; 
that state of society lie In which the father goes with 
his family to a place of Innocent amusement on the I 
day of rest, Instead of leaving Ills household wliile lie 
gives rein to Ills unbridled passion for strong drink In , 
some neighboring tavern. ■ i

We may In measure agree with those who say that 
on one (layout of seven man requires to devote himself 
to tlie development ot Ids spiritual nature,; but we re
serve to ourselves the right to oirr opinion concerning 
Ilie modus iiperaiM of spiritual development: some 
people think they will increase In spirituality by In
cessantly falling on their knees and calling upon the 
Lord; others by frequenting prayer-meet Ings and re
vival services; and yet others seem lo think Sankey's I 
hymns, If sung frequently enough, will constitute a ! 
passport to heaven. Some Spiritualists think tlie [ 
spirit-world will come nearer to them if tin y sit in a 1 
developing elide witli air mid light shut mit-a circle 
whir'll develops disease, irritability, strife and conlen-1 
lion oftentimes, but spiritual gifts rarely. Tlie true . 
developing circle Is. anywhere where kindred minds . 
are delighting in each utlier's society ami taking into 
their systems pure air and feasting their eyes upon flic ,

J. 'l ids eotmiiimlcatbm of sen 
cnneernliig which Ilie sphll wui

the mind Jailed by enii-laiilly wlliies-lng an m'tlve ein- 
ploymeiit which lieeoiiies- monotonous llirmigh con
stant repot it lo'ii. ,

of the Christian In a I'Diihtry where legislators are fa
vorable to Christianity, and you will lin’d that unless .

wllf be largely imsm'eessfiil. The schoolboy wlm lakes 
Saturday' for a holiday ami uses Sunday for learning

then himself up to dlllereiit pursuits

eiinslllnllon. needs tn take reel eat Ion will'll t)ie earcs

that reposeful atnmsphere (lie ileph-leda iiiTgies reeu- 
penile most readily.'' It you occupy the po-llmn m re
ligious teacher, and have to altr-ml to your duties on 
the day of rest, you should select some one day In

your usual work: fur you a day's shopping, visiting. ■ 
walking and ihealre-going may lie exactly whal yon 
need In order to rest Ihe strained faculties and call

dormant.
We contend for tlie observ.uii'e of nue day out of 

seven on physiological grounds, and can appeal lo the 
good judgment of the materialist as well, as to that of 
Ihe most devoid relkhmlsl; Inn from our standpoint a 
Sabbath lias a yet deeper slgnHIeaiiee. We du deem It 
advisable that yon should not consume all your time

paid no attention to the claims of your higher nature.

frivolity -the day may quickly come when you will lose 
your health ami your power to enjoy the pleasures of 
Iblsworhl. Ho you wish in your, last days of earthly 
life to be whining, discontented Invalids, with no fund
of peace within from which you 
Making money Is nut everything.

supplies?

ter you have made It, nr you may quit file body and

beauties of nature i pray fli.it you may all

gain It, you may through 111 health or misfortune be In
capacitated from filling. Is It not wise to give some 
thought to those higher duties w hich, when performed, 
til! the soul willi everlasting Joy ? ft Is good for your 
body ami for your mind, and eminently conducive to 
your happiness, lo Intermingle the spiritual with the 
material. True religion certainly does not consist In 
outward forms punctiliously observed. Iml In so living 
that other lives are brightened by your life. Would 
yon junior God? then go to the bedside of some suffer
er ami bestow a relief which loving, sympathetic hearts 
alone can give. James. In Ids epistle, cannot have 
missed Ids mark very far when he gives his definition 
of pure religion and undefiled. Ue argues that It con
sists in ministering to the sml and tlie distressed and 
in living a pure life.

Christian ministers, you have held a recent conven-
God's temphv'very Sunday and drink in inspiration to ' Hom ami tried to enforce tlie observance of the Sab- 
subply you wHh strength to discharge tlie duties of I’db In.the old Jewish style : take home with you two 
the coming wick; but I shall not find fault with you If ' thoughts : Vuu contend for the observance of the Jewish 
In your chnrcli the “sad sea waves "are the preachers , 1:iw i" til! its details; then what right have you to tlie 
and the birds the choristers. If walklug In the conn-
try, or sailing or rowing on the waler, does you more 
good than sitting in a church or lecture hall, it Is clear
ly your duty to observe the sacred day by Indulging In 

.these pure and Innocent recreations; and no law of

name ot Christian'.’ Yqu claim that Jesus Is your mas
ter, that the words attributed to him in tlie gospels are 
Infallible, that his actions are. tlie works of God. He 
was tlie most radical reformer the World "lias ever seen- 
ami subjected himself to the bitterest persecution at

asotherpeoplcv.lt
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ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.

....................... time we were. But many are of 
opinion that no -olid improvement will lie mani
fested while the pre-ent g,n ei nmeiit is in tiower. 
Domestic legishit ion has been exchanged lor the

trade. It is

blustering and bullying .if b 
Trnns liave been Si ent and p 
in the conquering of -avaze 
lion of a frontier. TLe.a't

n powers. Mil

and the reetifica

a -1!
II rd. Mr. incc

jour e ■: lespomh n: last so igln the hospitality
■ f your columns. and now he feel. Li. first dul.'. .

'Illi I'f indithTenrrtil f’lzetfillli At liisI,
II.

■f lai
Happily tlu- Pl.t 
again the w : iter

It will l.e d.

has been more'than a match for the diplo- 
maev uf our ITcmier/and "the unspeakable 
Turk" does ahii"-t a- l.e has a mind to, as 
though the treaty of Berlin had never been 
heard of. Conservative cabinets, though, hold 
onto the last constitutional moment of their 
lives, and thus we may. hate to endure "our 
government of all the •■ iituvs," as it [,s ironically 
termed, for at least another year.

Hy-and-by wc shall lav on one side the cares 
of mortal life, and, robed in garbs of light, roam 
tlie shores of a brighter, ami more ennobling 
land. Blessed would it In’, indeed, if we could 
but make' men see that the "sweetness and 
light ” of t he “ morning l.nid ” should shine upon 
our faces here on earth. Let irs by kind words

liam Denton is expected to commence an en-1 of tlie power and efficacy of vital magnetism, 
"a "ement in Melbourne when imparted by a healthy, benevolent person

1 r of pure and prayerful life. We gladly improveWhat shall I do? I have not note,, fmndv : ^ojll,,irlun^ r(.,.oril tlic fa;.tt tl'lt 1,‘utfor
this gift of tioa to heal the nick, we should hate 
witlltvd hi.darkness for the past twenty-fire years 
of our life. By the application of the healer’s 
hand to our eyes the optie nerves were so stimu- - 
luted that they had power to Ingin the absorption 
of a ganglion that had formed on them, which re
sulted in the restoration of our sipht. We have 
met in the practice of our'profession a few cases 
like our own; eaeli one had become totallj- 
blind, as all the skilled experts wo consulted 
pronounced this to be our inevitable fate. The 
likeness of Dr. Newton in tho book shows a

What shall Ido? I have not only a family, i

I !.j
:!h

U

w

11

on

'lit ’liwi.

l int,, ilia u.

Will ■.lit!

'Util

Gohlen W eihlln^.

A number of th" 
S. Barnard of the I' 'f Npiritimli

W

ally that the meet in _-s rallied mi by .1. Wil

onrpart Now. Help tin' weak, rhecr the sor
rowing, instruct the ignorant, reclaim the 
vicious, striving like one of old, of wlnnn it is 
written, " He went about doing good.” If all

but a feeble mother-in-law in her eighty-sev
enth year expecting me home soon, and 1 have 
several positive lecture engagements in . the 
"States," to use a California phrase. Here are 
the closing lines of Mr. Van Alkemade's official 
letter:

“You will oblige us, then, by holding your
self in readiness to come to us immediately after 
the completion of your California engagements. 
It is not necessary for me to assure you of a 
most cordial reception, as you cannot fail to 
have become conscious of the fact that your 
name has become a household word amongSpir- 
itualists here in Melbourne. The mere an
nouncement of a probable visit from you will 
be sufficient to a.waken a new interest in‘our 
cause,’ not to speak of the rejoicing of the great 
number of friends you have made in this city."

Mr. John Logan, one of the prominent Spirit
ualists in Dunedin,.New Zealand, has a son in 
this city. lie called upon me yesterday.

lo-ir interest iimibit'd 
temaiu., though. Il. i’, ii

f imt>'>i tain r

a ««niiinit tre

That

with

’f our । au-e. At the tin....... .
been hUTtH'i! fop t hr

"ii'lit'-ting "f a -eti''' "f tiii-ciings to be In-hl in
Gosnell Hall, and "a Sunday mAt a 
fol m w ill be again .''pen to -peaker-, 
way Hall . ..... tings will tint- bo re 
the crush that frequentlv occurs, 
media and speakers find London 1 
pitable and profitable re-ting-plaee.

The laloH of I >r. .1. Mack art 
tinned amongst ns, and j epoit 'pe;

■ ■f Hand.." l.a. at 
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wed-ling 'I-". " a- ah -ut to. .. cur 
pv surprise in v ca'di pre-vnt. 
ei'i'd in goodly namlu'is ”.n M.

lath

N'lvemb.-r, at imi le-id.-nce. No. 71 Horatio 
street, when ihe p:e-i titati,.n to..k plac.., i if 
tlio familv present wen' .Mr. and Mrs. Barn-ud 
ami their two married d.i'iglitei sum I t„.,, . rall,(. 
daughters; these com,.ri,,, all tlie immediate 
relatives exi'ept a grands,Ui. Wil,, «as absout.
t.Hlite a 
were in

In the

ntimbot

Kos,.Hi 
toast, "

" A Riyal I’rim r 
and al

Mr; Van Harn

-ifard,

k I wgiui - । ('-poii-,. t,, |j1(, 
T a dinner rec,uitlv given 
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ilo by -ide lei riving their
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in -pile ■ J th" " luird I imo- ’’ o 
t.i kilim Illi' ship I......"iinnam!

Mr/E. W. Wahi-. Mr

bright, radiant face, a firm month and a clear 
eye, the proper endowments for this great 
work. In tho light of all he has accomplished, 
the epithet ‘‘Modern Bethesda ” is most appro
priate.

Our friend, A, E. Newton, is the editor of this 
book, and beautifully has he fulfilled his task. 
In his own faultless stylo he has given argu
ments and facts from the Scriptures, and the 
history of all races, to prove that the gifts of the 
spirit are still conferred on those who are phys
ically and morally worthy to receive them.

Tliis book is worthy a perusal by air persons 
that are skeptical on this subject, and to all be
lievers it wjjil be a comforting testimony, show
ing a sure reward to persistent endeavor in well
doing.—77ie 'Apha (Washington, D. C.) for No
vember.

Permit me to softly whisper in the ears ofwould but try heaven would begin on eartb, and ! I '’■” "" "’ ■"""? »oi.-|., , ... mv —,,.,,.. 
’ . ' .’.’. ' '. .. .......'..,....■...> from I Spiritualists that, in my humble opinion, they"iir departure would be hut a migration

CALIFORNIA AND OTHER MATTERS,

1‘EEIU r

, II.. I.am.I "t III.' )l.llil,.'i .4 I.Hl,!;

Cordially invited By a gentleman who calls 
iniseif a " Liberalist." I went up toSaeramento 
st week to lecture upon " t ravels." The Mclli-

: odist Church was in 
i hw, of Eureka, is le

agi’d for me. Mr>. M. Mil-
I nrin

upon SpiritualMH
in Saeramento on 

She is considered
a good test and trance medim. . Her card has this 

; lieailinz : ".I liiM' i i.ris'om Midlum." There 
, is no organized’Society of .spiritualists in the 
, city, nor Progressive Lyceum. Mr. Benjamin 

E. Todd resides lieie, and i-engaged in house- 
’ painting. Possibly I may lecture in tliis city 
.upon Spiritualism.

I would manifest more consistency and wisdom 
’ by subscribing for the Chicago Alliance—a Con- 
; g regal ionalist journal—than they do in patron- 
i izing so manymaterialistic publications. For 
one, I should infinitely prefer “ hell,” as now 
preached by the Beechers and a majority of 
Christian clergymen, to the eternal silence of 
annihilation; for a complete cessation of exter
nal and internal consciousness is equivalent to 
annihilation. What deeply interests me at 
present is a series of articles entitled "Tab
leaux of Eden’’—being published in the Jd- 
rmi<T from the gifted llev. Charles Beecher, au
thor of tho late work on Spiritual Manifesta- 
tidhs—the Redeemer and the Redeemed, Ac.

'lh is st irring, grow i ng city in Volo Co. contains 
o-'.eial substantial ''piritualists. They once 
h:ul a llonrisbing I’l-gi e-ive Lyei'um. and regu
lar nuet ings.~But f. •■ -everal years they have 
l.i eti i ■ sting. 1 lect i.n ■ J here several t imes upon 
Ea-'ern Magic and Marvel., and speak there

a Mir

e o I I 11 e I •

. -till e mt io- 
la-. ■ a. and no 
i ;-.> iti.’H ill 
I . ..mpani i-

>D>

ihl-» th»‘

thin

make the

■ ;i. i".er, and 
irn' manages 
II under ™n-

M. Blown .ami hi
il.uighD'i. Mr. Hovle, Mr. Wright. Mi. .lohti-on 
uid Mi. We.ig.iith, among the 1>. ,| known of 

. :i: -pi'ake: s. -till i-nnHnim their labors with 
I :o'i' and advantage to their auditors and the

iingeneroiH animadver-bur- । encerniiig ” Pro. 
fe—bmali-im " that one of our journal-; cantina 
allv indulge- in. our -peakers tihd full employ.
meat, ami meet with cord 
spe -t ; w Ifile n'ir mediums, Mr. f. 1

fanner ^omspnnbcncc

Mi. It? B. Blow.ers. tlie ni"st extensive raisin 
in a ti ul act urer in < a! i :• u nia, resides in tliis pleas
ant city; aivl forme-,|v a pupil of Dr. J. II. Bn- 
ehanaii. be pronoun-'- hiie. "lie of the greatest

■”.me wcallhy SpiiBma’.i'i's ought to put into 
IT"f. Iluehnuan’s hand, to. e: huu'iind dollars to 
publish his ma nil sc: ip’' iiinljife-long resea relies.

win -.-wiiv i- it"?.
-That so many Spirit uali-ts in < alifurnia and in 
the Atlantic States j atroui/,. hie Iniwstigator, 

' Troth-,'•,'),-tr, and "•i.i i .materialistic periodi
cals. to I lie neglect of their own? Is Maleriai- 
i-m better than >pi: itiiali-m ? Is'muek and 
mortality betterthau imiiioi tality? is.a theory, 
.'Idlling and luqii'les,, ti.at Ha- no God, no heav- 
i-n, no aii2els, uu ft ie’niU “over there," and no 

; future existence, pref, rai'le to a knowledge of'

■ Wiln'atn-. Mi Finnan. Mr. Herne, David Du- 
, giiiil,'Mi—Woail. Mt -. Mell"ti. and many ethers, 
■ find it next n> impossible to meet all tlo-ealls 

tnade upon them. .... ' •
Tlu''.wai tliv ami mueb re-i.m ted I'ri’sident "f 

the B. N. A. S. has lately puhli-hed an extreme- 
lv eloquent nml able w- I k. called ” The <'pining

the .press. All ibat Mr. Calder says or write' 
is tilled with a genial kindness that at once eti 

. chains attention and commands respect.

loved in the better land'.' ■'till I ask, why

It wa- w it hi iuisiderable ini en'-t that 1 rend in 
i. cent. Ihmii’ c Madame Blavatsky's "Echoes" 
w ell . ailed “ Echoes from India." It is unne- 
—arv to say t hat ". eA..Di"iare net the most rc-

liable Ilf sounds. Nee the following :
" Li" u< hope Dial in view of these new ri'll- 

. Jous ilevelopments, mir esteemed friend, Dr. 
Peebles, lu’fore committing himself ton far to 
the establishment -of ’independent Christian 
chin। lies.' will wait for further ceelesiastical

im’iai action is making most satisfactory pro-, 
ress. Tlio palm, though, mu-t still be con-', 
eded. to Xeweastb'-i'n-Tyni’. The hall of the

pletion, numbers being turned away for lack of 
room.-»'The seances held under the Society are 
attended hy. large numbers of inquirers. Late- 
!,v.a children's class has been established, and a 
" .Mutual Improvement Club" has been termed 
bv the ymmg men in the s ictcty, Mr. Ilicbard
Mmhl.

A Ila :mr was ieeently.hehl

friend-, loosed as tlieiigh they vm-k. celebrating 
their, t v. ent y-l: ft h i a'het a han tin. fifIj,.t|1 anni- 
\'r';Vy "fvr':l t 'u"' A‘ '’"'' ,’1,1'’'1 -'ab'l- 
daughter. Mt-Mitch, ;' a v' i.ng l.idv ,.f about 
eighteen years, -.t-al .w her'.’randpaK’iits. a

j in_' a'new hall, and fiver ”T" wf-re' thus ob- 
' tabled, and in all respects ihi< Society sets an 

example te the rest of the country. There are 
many warm-hearted and energetic Spiritualists

; in tlie town, thoiizh, wh" are uin'minei'led with 
I the S.ieielyw and by i .imiucling suain es and 
; heliling ।ii easional public meetingsdo their part 
i in I’lnni'iting t-he-general cause.

Manehe-ter is growing mitre active, ami in the 
I aiIiiunitig t"w ii'liips of Taltord and I’euilleton

C'l em ■
•ang " 11

eoun

.Mr. Barr ml in iespoiulin: -.aid he Would toll

He. w. 
street 
there, 
noon.

ill

fifty-

■one acquainted uiti, ],;. will.; 
hal.it of calling at \... | Now

year, ago at t 
months rolled a

whieb she. Ltd indeed bl eu in all the pa-t. 
Though he had been tortitmitein having friends

Shades of John Murray and‘Hosea Ballou— 
what a sad showing! Rev. Mr. Edmunds was 
the first i’niversalist preacher on Hiis coast. I 
knew him well—and yet the poor man was for 
some time permitted to languish in the “Coun
ty Hospital” at. Woodland. Rev. Mr. Parker 
established the I’niversalist Society in this city. 
He is not preaching at present, but occasional
ly attends and speaks in Spiritualist meetings. 
From the time the Society put its foot on Mr. 
Vandcrmark it began to go down. Ryv. T. Ii. 
Thayer could not help matters. The Rev. Dr. 
Miner, who a year or two ago got a few thou
sand prohibitionist votes for Governor in Massa
chusetts, and who wants a sectarian God put 
Into the American Constitution, came to San 
Fra'nciseo to regulate matters. His efforts 
proved a magnanimous “ lizzie.’' Dr. Rexford 
tarried awhile, and had an experience which, 
for prudential reasons, was kept out of the press. 
The Rev. Mr. Bowles has just preached his fare
well sermon; so that Universalism has no 
church edifice—no settled pastor—and no reli
gious standing, really, in this great State of 
California. Quite a number of the Universal-

"Dr. I'cclJcc " lias never ‘'ifi>miiiitte<l.himself ” 
--la'icr i-tablLhcil and never attempted tn 
I’-talili-h an " Ind'pendent Christian ilhurch," 
S.i niucli pir that crim ! Again:

"Since Dr. I’eebles, during ills two sliort 
vi-iH io India, and while on liis way from 
Madras • : '—in; it in its diameter from (,’al- 
eutta t" Bimbay, could meet ‘hundreds of 
SpiritualBt-,'I lien these must indeed form, if 
uni the mai'uitv, at IciBI a considerable per- 
। outage of i lie i mo hundred and forty millions 
of Imlia."

" Dr. I’.eebh'. ” up his second tour a.foiinil'tbe 
world did wt eru-s India "in its diameler from 
i.ib'iitta I'! Bombay"; but after remaining 
some two pj»uilhs in Madras and other portions 
of Southern Ilulia, sailed for Natal and Cape 
Town. South Africa. So much for another 
echo! I I'oiibl continue in the same strain- 
hut '-"i ' ■oi" ' ■ .
''Defining spiritualism to bo a belief in or 
knowledge "f a conscious converse with our de- 
.parted loved iuh'S, and other spiritual intelli
gences higher and lower, peopling tlie invisible 
realms. I again a illrm that I met hundreds of 
Spiritualist' in India. I found several copies
uf my f tho Aites" in the.hands of Hin-
du-. Peary <'band Mittra introduced me to a 
Hindu who had written or compiled a small 
book in tlio native language upon the merits 
and proofs ,.f Spiritualism. I have a copy of it. 
If Madam Blavai-ky lins neither found nor met 
with any Spiritualists in India, it is her misfor
tune. I liave and > often as she denies shall 
I affirm. Mav it not be'barely possible that a 
"Theos,.plri-t whatever that may be—with 
unparalleled pretensions, would not be just the 
one to find and fiiingle with the spiritualists of 

' India? But why add words? , Madam Blavat
sky yields in mv favor the whole point in con- 
trover-y near th.’ close of her Echoes. She says:

, Liverpool .till maintain.' its labor', but owing 
' t.i purely local i ause.', the fl lends are nd 
i (-lowncd with tin' success uf former years.

The-Yorkshire towns are nt last putting out 
a little more ewrgv than has been manifested; 
for '"ine time past. A " Dist i jet ( ommitti'i'"? 

’ lias been recently formed, and it will no doubt . 
stimulate the work. . :

tlu-cumnuTcial hadrnpulis "t >c"tjamk ami cv- 
' i-rv'time he visits notices a perceptible improvi’- 
! i.c-nt in the aninuut and quajityof the wuck ;

d im-. The Spiritual' Assnciat mil has rented a j
’large hall, capable ni seating-eight hundred per- । ■
>«»!)<, f»>r the winter emtrsp «»f leeture*. and has "Unnuahtiedlv //z/ng

"But in "nv-eiisc we arc'perfectly warrant
ed tn apply the name of Spiritualists to the 
Hindus. Oppoo-d as they are to physical phe
nomena ns pt.'dm'ed by the b/iii/s. or unsatisfied 
souls uf the ib-i aited, and tn the possession by 
them of mediimiistie persons, they still accept 
with joy thine consoling evidences of the con
tinued iuteie-t in themselves of a departed 
father nt mother. In the subjective phenomena 
of dreams, in visions of clairvoyance nr trance, 
brought ..a i,y tho powers of holy men, they 
welcome t he spirits of their beloved fines, and 
often reeeive from them important directions

Amlyei Mr. O'Grady says—“ ,V.i Hindu is a 
Spiritiodist.". The above quotation from Mad
am Blavatsky shows O'Grady’s statement to be

ists, such as the Wests 
Spiritualist meetings, 
them.

and others, attend bar 
'[’his is well and wise in

This sect, if I may so call it, gets along much 
better in San Francisco than tlie l'niversalis.ts, 
•The Rev. Dr. Stebbins, their pastor, is a cultured 
and learned mam liis sermons—a little too 
cold at times—have deeply interested me. If 
I' nit arians would only accept such demonstrated 
spiritual manifestations as trance, visions, and 
other spiritual marvels, and then get into their 
souls some of the fiery zeal of the Alethodists, 
they would soon become” an all-eonquering 
power. Dr. Stebbins’schureh pays SJJiitO a year 
for the music. Tlie Grace cburelr committee 
pays 52,W'. , Dr. Stone’s Congregational church 
pays'2,800 per year, and some of the Catholic 
churches pay still more, lam of the opinion 
tiiat there’s one church alone in San Francisco 
that pays more for its music than do all Hie 
Spiritualist societies of America. Possibly wo 
are harmonious enough without music ! My 
choice is congregational singing.

SAN FRANCISCO MEDIUMS.
There was quite an excitement in our Medi

ums' Conference last Sunday touching materi
alization, and tlie genuineness of Airs, Crindlc’s 
mediumship. I took no .part in the non-angelic 
meh e. Sucli sparring scenes seemed singularly 
inappropriate at a Sunday meeting. The San 
Francisco newspapers of Monday made merry 
over it. Just us tlicrc are unprincipled clergy
men in the country, so arc there impostors and 
fraudulent mediums; and these not only impli
cate to some extent, but they injure every and 
all genuine mediums. Tliis fact is keenly felt 
by our true and faithful mediums.

Among tlie really .worthy- mediums in San, 
Francisco is Mrs. Dr. Morton—formerly Mrs. 
Littlejohn, of Boston. She is a trance, impres- 
sional and medical medium, giving tlie best of 
satisfaction. Both Dr. Morton and Mrs. Dr. 
Morton occupy’ a high social position in tlio city. 
By tlie way, Selden J. Finney in controlling 
these mediums givesan entirely different impres
sion of Ids departure to the other life from that 
given by Bro. Hudson Tuttle. Who is right?

Mrs. Ada Foye, holding Sunday evening nfeet- 
ings in Charter Oak flail, gives excellent tests 
of spirit presence and spirit communion. So 
long as mortals doubt a future existence, so long 
will tests and phenomena be demanded.

San Francisco, Cal,, Nor. Hith, 1879.

The Modern BetlicMla; or, Tlie 
of Healing Kessloretl.

Gift

mention one i io urn.tan.-e that hadi'mliarrassed.! 
■ him somewhat, in .business affairs. When he i

Spiritualist hi- partner in busine— • 
______ ain't bun and injured him; but one I 
day this partner was taken sick and pa—ed j 
over, and it "as not many months before liis’ 
spirit came back to Mr. Barnard and begged his ’ 
pardon for what had been'il.ui*-. We have met

heeame

here to.night, said Mr. II., to celebrate our 
golden wedding. I bis i- the last one wj> shall 
celebrate "» this side ot- the shining river, but 
over there we shall have another, and I take 
this opportunity to invite you all to attend.

After the presentation greetings were ex
changed and dancing participated in.

.Vcw I'niT, A’or. 21, ]s;ii, Ih:itiiHi:ir-.

The inlwr Is the great original clicst protector.— 
Yonkers Gazette.

ers to minister tn the I'l'ngregatian.
Edinburgh, also, contains many earnest, in- i- 

qiiirers, and not a few confirmed Spiritualists; I 
while in various other towns of Sentlanil our; 
cause has taken root, and is surely it slowly ■ 
growing toward better fruit.

The group of towns in our uiblland emmCte-., 
Birmingham, Walsall, Leicester, Derby. Loivuo', 
Nottingham. Helper and Sheffield arc all doing a 
fair share of worK.andas the "Midlpnjl District 
<.’’»mmiUee” renders them useful aid in finding 
speakers, the work is kept moving in spite of I 
many obstacles that are in the path.

(.'otinni'icially things are just a shade better. 
The iron and coal markets are tinner tlntn lias 
been the case for these live years. Doubtless 
other industries will soon feel.the improvement 
also rcompctent judges begin to cautiously as
sure us tiiat wc are upon the eve of a revival in

These uncertain, indefinite "Echoes front In
dia " remind me of tliesc lines referring origi
nally to the mythic Eden and tlie fall of man :

" He. wiiiineil |n ami he wormed out ;
Ami still lie li ft us ail In doubt
As towhvtlii'r the snake that made the track 
Was going End or coming back."

A CAM. TO AUSTRALIA.
The la-t steamer from Australia brought me 

an excellent letter from Dunedin, N. Z., one 
from Sydney, ami four from Melbourne^ Two 
of these—the one from Mr. Terry, editor of tlie 
Harbinger "f Light, and the other from the.Sec- 
retaryof the Victorian stssociation of Spiritual
ists — contain pressing invitations for me to 
come riglit on from California to Australia, and 
lecture until next June or July, when Bro.Wil-

Vermont.
WEST BANT10I.1TI.—Mrs. Lizzie .S. Manchester, 

writes Nov. g'ld : “Knowing your deep interest in the 
reports of the unfoIdmeiiHof all worthy media, I trust 
you will bear with me In so soon addressing you and 
your readers again. I liave never witnessed more per
fect manifestations of healing by laying on of hands, 
under direct spirit control, than are given through the 
mediumship ol Mrs. Mary W. Wingate, of Melvin Vil
lage, N. II. She treats acute disease, like diphtheria, 
and all kinds of fevers, rheumatism and its effects, 
with tlie most wonderful results. Her control pur
ports to be a distinguished German physician and sur
geon, and he gives redundant proof of his identity, 
l ancers have been removed and healed with hardly a 
sear remaining. A short time ago a young gentleman 
who had been afflicted with fits every day for eight 
vears was brought to her, and from the first treatment 
by Ilie laying on of hands he was healed of them, liav- 
fng had no recurrence of them since. 1 could recount 
very manv wonderful Cures through her powers, but I 
forbear. ‘1 felt that an Instrument tn tlie hands of a 
higher power that was capable In so many ways of- al
leviating the ills Of suffering humanity, ought to be 
known to the public.” .

; Publlslusl l.y the Newton Publishing Co., New York,?
This book is a history of the successful exer

cise of the healing power, **bv the laying on 
of hands,” through Dr. .1. II. Newton, who for 
more than twenty years has literally “gone 
about doing good "—healing thousands of suf
ferers and giving relief to many more. The 
record of bis wonderful work contained in this 
volume seems to be the result of a long line of 
healthy, noble, devout, strong-willed ancestry. 
Dr. Newton’s history is a fine illustration of 
heredity, as well as the effect of pre-natal influ
ences. He is a direct descendant of the .John 
Kogers who was so bravely stanch in his op
position to the. Church of Komo that he suffered 
martyrdom for his religious principles, being 
burned at the stake in the presence of his wife 
and children in the sixteenth century. His 
father is described as a man of moral worth and 
sound health, dying at the age of ninety years. 
Uis mother was a woman of high moral worth 
and intellectual capacity, possessing indomita
ble energy and will-power. From both parents, 
but especially from his mother, he inherited 
the gifts that have made his presence a healing 
blessing to suffering humanity. This biogra- 
fiby, like the ancestral history of most famous 
men and women who are benefactors of their 
race, is a happy illustration of what can be ac
complished by an intelligent observance of 
moral and physical laws, and should be a useful 
example to mothers and fathers who desire to 
transmit to their offspring qualities and gifts, 
the exercise of which will make tho world tho 
lietbr for their having lived by their useful and 
beneficent lives.

As to the veracity of these statements, they 
do not admit of a doubt at this late day. There 
are too many living witnesses to attest to the 
facts to make it possible to discredit their tes
timony. We, too, know by blessed experience

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—A correspondent writes, Nov. 27th, that 

tho Twenty-First Anniversary of the Thanksgiving of 
Hie North-street Union Mission, HI Hanover street, 
was opened by reading the Scriptures, and prayer by 
Rev. I’lillip Davies, Missionary. Tlie Governor’s Proc
lamation was then reijd. About one hundred children 
present sang and re’eited. A number of friends took 
part In the exercises—Messrs. Campbell. Williams, 
Dixon anil Hobbs, and several ladles. A bountiful 
collation was then served out to the children ; meals 
were also given lo a number of poor men, and food 
given to several families to carry bpme. In tlie even- 
ingthe members and friends of tho Mlsslon met after 
taking supper. Services commenced at 7l,i o'clock. 
The Missionary gave an accoifnt ot tlie history of tlio* 
.Mission anil ills experience during the time of its ex
istence. Then followed speaking, nililresses anil sing
ing by friends, tlie whole making a very enjoyable oc
casion.

I’UINCETON.—Ezra 11. Heywood writes, Nov. 28th: 
"In the autumn of 1871 Airs. M-Saunders, clairvoy
ant, il' Orange street. Worcester, Mass., said to me: 
' In about three yenrs strenuous efforts will be macle 
by enemies of progress to Imprison you, and tliey will 
probably succeed In doing so.' Exactly three years 
later, Nov. 2d, 1S77, the Comstock raid on me began. 
I think It is due Mrs. Saunders tliatthls notable verifi
cation of her prophecy be given to tlie public.”

New York.
PORT HENllY.—Henry K. Joiner writes In lilgli 

terms of praise concerning the clairvoyant powers ot 
Mrs. A. E. Heed, of Hartford, Ct. His wife, lie testi
fies. was restored, to health tlirouglrthe aid given her 
by the professional services of Mrs. Ireed, after the pa
tient lead been given over by several regular physi
cians.

POTSDAM —S. C. Crane- writes, in the course of a 
business letter: "Brittan, Newton, Wetherbec,Cook 
ami a score ot otliers are a power behind oiir throne 
which no sordid place-seeker can overthrow. Our suc
cess Is In proportion toour fidelity in tlie work in which 
we are engaged. Trutli comes in wavelets, and the 
minds that are hi a condition to receive, receive it, and 
those tiiat arc not must wait for it until they are. 
Whatever Is, is right, and a necessity underthe condi
tions that cause the ’ whatever.’ Let the friction Con
tinue ; It Is mental and physical friction that makes us 
all we are or shall be.”

Kausus.
LEAVENWORTH.—A correspondent forwards the 

subjoined, as contained In the Times at that city for 
Nov. 21st, with a requst that It be put before our 
readers:

“Tlie following resolutions were adopted unani
mously by tlie Academy of Science, Leavenworth, Kan., 
Nov. 20th:

II7icrias, business engagements In another part of the 
country have made It liiiinisslbki for 1’i-of. W. E. Coletnan, 
one uf our most earnest and active tneiubci's, to longer take 

I part In our meetings; Uieretbre, tie it
lltMlml, Tiiat we. tlio members of tlie l.eavenwnrtli 

Academy of Science, hereby express mu- sincere regret tiiat 
i'lri'iiinsianies have made ft necessary for .Mr. Coleman to 
sever tils connection with Hits Society, ami wo hereby most 
conllaltv reemumeml him toselciintli-iiiiil llterarv persons 
everywhere as an alite thinker, a ripe selmlav. anil an ear
nest. studious anil huluslrloiis worker.”

Maine.
NEWPORT.—William Sargent renewing subscrip

tion writes : ” Tlie dear old Hanner Is a great comfort 
to- me, as I am deprived ot spiritual meetings or 
stances of any kind. I do wish some good reliable 
test medium would come here anil awaken the public 
Interest. The harvest I am persuaded is huleed ripe.”

GUILFORD.—L. E. Howard, in renewing subscrip
tion to tlie Hanner of Light, says : “ I wish I could ex
press to you its value to me as I read It each week. 
The new departure ot having questions answered at 
your Frec-t'lrcle Boom by Air. W/J. Colville is a good 
one, for tlie answers are highly interesting ana in
structive.”

Ohio.
DAYTON.—Frank T. Ripley writes: “Among tlie 

messages contained In the Hanner of Light tor Nov 
sth, 1 recognize fully that of Jorn Heniiv Weaver 
I knew him well In Baltimore. It was precisely like 
him In tone, and just the way lib used to talk. Also 
Agnes Davis Hall’s message is a good test to me. 
1 have known Mrs. Hall many years, anil heard'her 
lecture many times. She-was always speaking a good 
word for mediums. You Have In Miss Shelliamer a 
good, true medium, and may the blessed angels stand 
by her and yon. I can be addressed here for the month 
of December, care of W. II. Best.”

Michigan.
ANN ARBOR.—Airs. E. 0. King forwards, thirty- 

five cents in aid of Hanner of Light Frco-Circlo Meet
ings, and says : “ I think ,1 am repaid in reading the 
• Questions anil Answefs ’ in each number of tlio Ban- . 
nor. Although I have not been a subscriber long, I 
have had the pleasure of reading tho paper a great 
deal, and shall continue to peruse It as long as I can get 
the means to take It, for I do not like borrowed read
ing as well.”

Wisconsin. x
WAUKESHA.-W. D. Holbrook writes: “I duly 

appreciate tho article of Chas. Ji. Miller on materializa
tions at Henry C. Gordon’s, of Philadelphia, in a recent 
number of tlie Hanner of Light, as I spent some three 
weeks with him last summer, anil witnessed very near
ly the same phases, anil fully recognized a number ot 
my friends who had passed on. They were the most 
transcendently beautiful manifestations I ever beheld, 
and I saw them some live times in all.”

Tennessee.
NASHVILLE.—Henry Bustard writes: “The An

swers to Questions In tlie Spirit-Message column ot tlie 
•Hanner of Light constitute a great Improvement, and 
there Is reason to believe that from this source, and- 
the kindred spirit-communications, a great amount of 
good will come. The answer to the third question In 
tlie Hanner of the 15th Inst., on riillosophy, Is the 
grandest conceivable.” -

He that pelts at every barking dog must pick up a 
great many stones.

Patience under difficulties Is a sublime virtue.



DECEMBER 13, 1879. BANKER OF BIQMT.
INDIANS’ RIGHTS.

A BOSTON AUDIENCE SPEAKS IN EANEUII.
HAJ.L.

A Demand Hint Wrongs bo Kighted Through 
the Courts Addi’cmscm by Mayor Prince, Bright 
Eyes, Mr. Tibbles, tho Kev. .loncidi Co oh, 
nn<I Other*-l^ettors from PrcMhleiit Ncclye 
ami Khhop Huntington— Strong KcnoIuGoiim 
Adopted.

Tim experiment of holding a public meeting In Fan- 
eull Hall on Tuesday, Dec. I’d, In aid of the 1’oiica In
dian cause, was a hazardous one so far as the expecta
tion of a large audience was concerned. The result 
was more than even those most Interested and most 
sanguine could have hoped for. AU tlie seats In the 
galleries were occupied by men and women, and a large 
portion of the standing-room upon the lloor was also 
occupied by men who had left their various places of 
business to give volume to the voice of Faneull Hall In 
Its demand Hint the Indian wrongs shall be speedily 
righted. All classes of citizens were represented. The 
merchant, the clergyman, the lawyer, the clerk and tho 
laborer mingled together, and united In the expression 
of Indignation at tho treatment of'the Indian race as It 
was shown to them, and of approval of the measured 
which have been Inaugurated for relief.

Mayor Prince presided, and in calling tlie meeting to 
order made a brief address, In which he set out In a 
plain and straightforward manner tlie present condi
tion of tlie Poncas and tho claim tlicy have upon tlie 
government and the courts. Ite-corrected the notion 
which many people have—that allTndlans are savages 
In war paint and feathers, and with tomahawks in 
their bands, anxious to get somebody's scalp. A very 
large number are civilized, lie said, and the Poncas are 
more civilized than most of tlie Indians. Their lands, 
which they had received from tlie United Statesand 
had a title to, were ceded afterwards to the Sioux, by 
'mistake, and the Sioux being a large and powerful 
tribe, and tlie Poncas a small and weak tribe, tlie gov
ernment removed the latter, under their protest and nt 
the point of the bayonet, to tho Indian Territory, 
where large numbers of them had died. Some of tlie 
survivors returned. Soldiers were sent to drive them 
back. Standing Bear refused to obey the soldiers, and 
was arrested. Thereupon a writ of habeas carpus was 
Issued by the district court, and, upon the trial of the 
case, it was objected by those who are opposed to 
Standing Bear and the Poncas, that an Indian, not be
ing a citizen, had no right .to Hie protection of the 
court. But tho judge, to his honor and credit be It, 
said : “ The Indian is a human being, and, as a human 
being, he has a right to come Into my court.” [Ap- 
plause.] His judgment settled that the soldiers could 
not carry oil' Standing Bear.

Now, wc want to ask tlie United States tosay wheth
er an Indian liasanyrlght to Ills land, and tills will cost 
money, which Is needed. It Is claimed by the oppo
nents of tho Indians, by those who want to get away 
his lands, that the Indian holds Ids laud at the will and 
pleasure of tho government; that he has no rights or 
interests therein; that no matter* liow much ho may 
cultivate them, no matter bow much money lie may 
spend upon them, no matter how many buildings he 
may erect, lie can be driven of! and dispossessed of bls 
possession whenever tho government sees fit to order 
so. Nowit tills bo true, aud the courts shall so hold, 
then certainly the condition of tho Indian is a most de- 
plorable one, and certainly the aid of Congress* should 
be Invoked to legislate for his protection. If, on the 
other hand, the courts shall decide that the Indian shall 
hold his land and enjoy it just iis tlie white man holds 
his land and enjoys It, If they shall hold that when the 
Indian Is wronged, he can go Into the court and sue Ills 
oppressor Just like a white man. then I think there will 
be a solution of tills most troublesome Indian question. 
Ami, what Is morc.lherc will be an end to that hideous 
Indian ring which has been robbing the red man for so 
many years of the supplies tho government*furnishes 
for him; and, still more, there will be an end to the 
Indian wars, for there can be no doubt that those wars 
are stimulated by the associations and oppressions of 
the white men on tlie frontier. [Applause. I won't 
detain you any longer, gentlemen, but ask your atten
tion first to the reading of some letters which we have 
received from gentlemen interested in tills Important 
cause, and then I will ask your attention to some of our 
speakers,

LETTER FROM I'BESIDENT SHELVE.
eMr. William II. Lincoln was introduced to read two 

letters which he had received. Tlie first was from 
Julius II. Seelye, President of Amherst College, and 
before reading it Mr. Lincoln said that Mr. Seelye was 
In the House of Representatives when the law was 
passed authorizing tlie removal of the Poncas, and 
with his own hands lie Inserted the clause providing 
that the removal'should not take place without the con
sent of the Indians themselves. Notwithstanding this, 
the Poncas were removed by the soldiers against tlielr 
consent. In his letter Mr. Seelye says :

“ I earnestly sympathize with the movement made in 
behalf of these Indians who have been so cruelly 
wronged by tlie government. It is very lamentable 
that tho government, having wronged these poor men 
as It has, should undertake to block the way to secure 
them their rights by such misrepresentations as have 
been given. Wo shall have no successful solution of 
the Inman problem until we treat the Indian not ouij
as a fellow-man, but as a fellow-citizen, whoso rights 
to citizenship are, I think, amply declared, and ought 
to be assured to him by the fourteenth amendment to 

.. tlie Constitution. Wishing you all success, and regret
ting my Inability to attend tlie meeting, 1 am, etc.”

LETTER FROM BISHOP HUNTINGTON.
Mr. Lincoln also read the following letter from Bishop 

Huntington:
Syracuse, Dec. 1st, 1879.

My Dear .S'fr—Your letter of invitation moves my' 
heart. I sincerely wish I could be with you at your 
meeting on Tuesday. • Immediate engagements forbid 
It. Once more Faneull Hall opens its doors and sends 
out its voice for an oppressed people. It Is as It ought 
to be. That voice has uttered the cry of liberty for the 
white man and the black man. It will utter It now, In 
tones as eloquent and effectual as ever, for the red 
man, who Is as terribly wronged, and is as fairly enti
tled to all-thc rights and Immunities of a citizen of the 
Republic as cither of his enfranchised brothers. Once 
more the spiritof the capital of New England is roused, 
I thank God, against an injustice and an Inhumanity 
that are enormous, inexcusable, Infamous. -Speak 
clearly and boldly, 1 pray you; and every better senti
ment of the nation, repentance, righteous Indignation, 
honor, equity, pity, will speak through you. Your own 
words at the Merchants’ Exchange were all true. Un- 
Jess we bless ourselves by making haste to do right, by 
giving the Indian a brother's place at our side, the Al
mighty will not long delay to curse us for working In
iquity so shamelessly and so long.

The story of the Poncas has been familiar to me many 
months. As I cannot join now It gives me special sat
isfaction to remember that the first call of Mr. Tibbles

Indian Bureau, and bls wife was driven into tlie Insane 
Asylum and tie died himself of a broken heart. Sena
tor Harlan, lu an evil hour, took tlie portfolio of the 
Secretary of tlie Interior, and’undertook to rigid some 
wrongs and to stop some of Hie corruptions there, and 
Senator Harlan stands In Iowa a ruined man. He was 
elected United States Senator when lie was President 
of a College, a man of unimpeachable character, who 
had the love of all the people of Iowa, and who con
tinued to have it up to that time. When he went In 
there and undertook to stop this thieving, he was set 
upon by these men, and he has been a ruined man ever 
since. And so when I undertook to argue tlie cause of 
the Ponca Indians, I didn't do It with my eyes blind
folded ; I knew what was before me. But the mutter 
Is more serious than ever I expected It to lie.

Out in Nebraska this was published the other day: 
“ Mr. Tibbles is charged with seeking to sow dissatis
faction among the Sioux, and tn an Interview In the 
Omaha Ben occurs the following: ‘Tibbles says lie has 
sent Indians from the Poncas to Spotted Tall to spread 
the news of Judge Dundy’s decision in the Ponca case. 
Misguided philanthropists who have been extending 
material aid to Tibbles should know of Ids vilianons 
schemes of spreading disaffection among the Indians 
whom the government Is using its best endeavors to 
keep on their reservations.' The gentleman Interview
ed points out the danger to the stock-raising Interest of 
tho Northwest from Tibbles's machinations."

Now the tact of that being published In that paper In 
Omaha would not Influence the people of Nebraska, 
for they have no confidence In the paper or its editor, 
but lu the telegraphic summary widen the Secretary 
of the Interior scut out of his animal report oeeurs 

Jills. Mr. Schurz says: " I have been infornied on good 
authority that emissaries have been sent among the 
Sioux in southern Dakota, who arc now contented and 
have made a hopeful beginning in doing useful work 
for themselves, for the purpose of 'teaching them tlielr 
rights' and Inducing some of them to withdraw them
selves from the authority of the government and leave 
tlielr reservation, so that a ' test case' may be made 
up. Such schemes arc mischievous ami reprehensible, 
and should bo discountenanced and resisted by all 
well-meaning citizens."

Now I want to ask you If you get the people of Ne
braska to believe that I have Incited raids from the 
Sioux upon tho innocent-settler.'! of the frontier, bow 
much my Ute would be worth In my native State'.' Not 
one snap of your linger would It be worth. I would be 
cut Into Inch iileces. Now when the Secretary of the 
Interior uses Ids great olllce as a government olllcer to 
publish to the people oi the United States that I am in
citing raids of Indians upon the innocent settlers of 
Nebraska, I think I have a right to speak anil to de
nounce it as Infamously false. [Applause.! I have 
never done anything but tell these Indians not to go to 
war under any circumstances. I have told them time 
and again, if you appeal to arms you are out from un
der the protection of the courts, and will be handled as 
In times of war. Sutler anything, death itself, but 
never go to war. Appeal to tlie courts. I have never 
advocated anything else before the American people 
anywhere. I have claimed, It Is true, that the four
teenth amendment to the Constitution of tho United 
States envoi's an Indian. [Loud applause.] He Isa 
person and a human being, and entitled to have bls Ute 
and property protected by the processes of the courts. 
[Renewed applause.] If this Is treason, then make the 
most of It. lam ready to die for It. [Loud applause.]

SPEECH OF BRIGHT EYES.

tills demand (be plallmm ami the | Ul|'ll aie nulled. 
Hie parlor and Ihe press. Hie lawyers and litei.iiy men. 
Faneull Hall asks to-day simply for the m.ibifen.itiee 
of Hie Constllnllon. [Applause.] She demands Ilie i 
execution of our supreme law In general, and of Die ’ 
fourteenth amendment In partleiilar. She dees s,, faee 
to faee with absolutely unrcpormble outrages not only 
upon i’oticas blit upon Hie Indians In gener.il, Lu* the ; 
consciences ot politicians at Washington are dead mi 
this whole theme. Mf. Schurz, In a letter wideh 1 hare 
lu my pocket, but cannot quote, admits lh.it he lias 
sympathy, wilh any honest effort to tlx the legal statu,**. ... 
of the Indian, and yet we feel that he dues not answei 
Judge Dundy; he does not answer Ilie claims made op 
the basis ot tlie fourteenth amendment, that tlie Indi
an is a person.
’Mr. Barstow lias lately told the tuition Riat Hu* Cher* ; 

okees carried up a case to the Supreme Court cnee, but [ 
did not succeed. We all remember bow Gen. 1'lekens 
and Gen. Scott llrst drove the Cherokees out of Gem-* 
gla, and how they appealed to the Supreme ('mill, and 
how that great tribunal decided Unit an Indian cannot 
maintain a case before the federal courts. Mr. Barstow 
throws that precedent In tlie face of this movement, 
and he seems, In doing so, to forget that anything lias : 
happened slime 1838, when Gen. Scott diovietlie Chero
kees out of (jeorgla. [Lattgbler and applnnse.l We ' 
have bad an enlargement of our Constitution since

TRUTH SHALL LIVE.

Great (DhI ’ we thank Ihrr. thou bast given 
in man an inMhici of thy heaven, 
Ami each succeeding nee el time 
I’Mehls more light of truth divine.

I.el not oqr prejudice and pride 
Thy gracious teaching* east aside.

Ami gather knowledge holo Its -ItHe 
of dual Nature Good ami Nin 
st living a victory to win.
So may our spirit-forms arise 
In brightness- when ihe body dies, 
Content witli humble trust in thee, 
That death a larger life will he.
I lowe’er opposed Io anelrnt thought.

<>r what In ymitb we have been taught. 
Nerve honest hearts-true courage glv. 
To raise the banner. “ Truth shall live.

SI. K ihbi, M> Hmarnr. Audra! <a. 1*

then. It would be r il) thosi

• .Hpirii rommiiideaibdis, I am truly. K. N.Cmih.’’
The company recogid/eil the name as that of a promt* 

nent statesman who died a few p ars ago. To Mich a 
company what more could spirits er angels say, for all

, truth'.’

on Ids philanthropic errand at tlie East was at the door 
ot my Massachusetts home, and that I had an opjiortu- 
nity to preside at his first Massachusetts meeting In 

. Springfield last August. The cause has grown since 
then, as good causes uro apt to grow on that soil. Let 
it grow (ill Its grand cud is accomplished I

How glad I should be to show you and other Boston 
friends live Indians that we have here—four young men 
and a woman! The men were taken ayearaudahalf ago. 
liarbarlans and captives, from the Fort ot St. Marco at 
St. Augustine. They chose to come liere to learn civ
ilization and tho failli of Christ, and so be fitted to be
come civilizers and leaders ot tlielr tribes on tho west
ern plains—Cheyennes, Comauches, Klowas. I do not 
know a grace of Christian character which tlicy do not 
now possess In an eminent degree, or a Christian vir
tue which they do not consistently practice from day 
to day.

One of them lias lately been out to the Indian Terri
tory, under the direction ot the government, to gather 
native boys and girls and bring them on to the schools 
in Carlisle and Hampton. Could your assembly sec 
these youths and hear them speak and pray after eight
een months ot Instruction, none ot you could ever 
doubt that Indians are worthy to share our citizenship, 
and to be advanced to every privilege of tiie national 
family In tlie name ot the Father of all the families ot 
the earth. Very cordially yours,

(Signed) F. D. Hun tington.
W. II. Lincoln, Esq., Boston.

REMARKS OF THE REV. HENRY F. ROND.
The Rev. Henry F. Bond was next introduced. He 

said he was formerly an Indian agent, and had been 
intimate with the Colorado tribes ot Utes, now mak
ing so much trouble for the government, although he 
was born In Boston. To join the Indian agents offered 
more hope of damaging one’s reputation, if not his 
character, than of reforming the agents. Mr. Bond 
sketched the history of the Indian problem from l«u; 
when the British government charged upon our gov
ernment that It was enslaving the i Indians, placing 
them under tutelage'and denying them all rights, to 
the time when, afewyears ago,the Chief Justice of the 
United States declared the Indians tenants at will. In 
1872 the United States passed a law to the effect that 
tribes could not bo recognized by the government nor 
treated with as tribes. Yet since this time the Utes 
had made three concessions to the United States. Four 
times in sixteen years the Utes had been crowded 
back. It was now whispered to them that they were 
to be removed to the Indian Territory, and this meant 
death to them. Were they to blame for resisting ? Ho 
complimented Mr. Schurz for attempting to treat with 
the Utes instead of following the advice ot the Colora
do people and killing them.

SPEECH OF MR. TinnLEH.
He spoke as follows : So much time has been occu

pied that I can only ask you to listen to me six or seven 
minutes. I do this to-day because It may be that I 
stand here speaking for my own life, and therefore I 
ask you to listen. There is no man In aii tiie history of 
this government who has ever assailed tho corruptions 
of the Indian ring, who has ever survived with his 
reputation. George Manypenny, over twenty-five years 
ago, went out to Nebraska and stayed there two or 
three weeks with Iron Eye. the father ot Bright Eyes, 
who will speak to you, and he informed himself there 
of what was needed by the Indians, and went back to 
Washington and recommended it; and he was driven 
away and ruined. E. P. Smith, a Commissioner ot In
dian Affairs, undertook to fight the corruptions in the

Bright Eyes was then presented, and was received 
with loud applause. She said : I am only an Indian 
whoso educational advantages have been Imt limited, 
and who owe what- little education 1 have to the. mis
sionaries and a few noble women In New Jersey, who 
took care of-us there for two years. I cannot use 
clever words as those men can who have learning at 
their command, and who use it to continue the op
pression of a little handful of helpless people who are 
utterly at the mercy of one man or set of men In the 
government. I have lived all my life with niy people. 
I am one of them. I have suffered with them. 1 know 
them and what they want, because I am one of them, 
and this Is my only apology for presuming to answer 
such powerful men who can use such clever words as 
to make the wrong seem the rigid, to those;who do not 
know. 1 am a human being and have a right to bo 
heard as well .is they. They are themselves living un
der the protection of the law aud reaping all the ad
vantages to be derived from It. Why should they de
sire to refuse it to tlielr fellow-beings?

■ They acknowledge that many thousand Indians In 
the Statesot Michigan and ^Wisconsin arccitizens. 1 f so, 
what great harm, danger or trouble have they brought 
on themselves or others since they have been such that • 
they would rpfuso the remainder the protection of the 
law?

It lias been the desire of my fattier’s life to educate 
his children ami give them all the advantages which 
the white people are able to give theirs.

In an evil moment, against the advice of my mother 
and some of his Indian friends, he lent several thou
sand dollars to some white men witli whom lie was do
ing business, and to whoso honor lie trusted. This was 
when we were little children.. Now, because lie cannot 
sue, or be a party to a. suit, or have a lawyer appear 
for him, lie cannot collect a dollar of that money, and 
the white men will not pay him because the law cannot 
compel them.. Myfathersald,when the ladlcslu Eliza
beth offered to educate me, “If I could collect by law 
the money which white people owe me, I would not 
have to depend on charity to educate mv children.”

The chairman of tlie board of Indian Commissioners 
says: “Reservations are used for Indians very much 
as nurseries are used for children—as safe enclosures 
for the weak and defenceless.” Docs he call them safe 
enclosures because In them the Indians are powerless 
to help themselves wheh robbed? I know that lum- 
dreds of horses have been stolen from, my tribe, the 
Oniahas, and they cannot do a single thing to recover 
tlielr property, punish tho thieves or stop the robbery. 
A horse was stolen from my father last spring. lie 
knows who stole the horse, and he knows the white 
man who lias the horse now. lie asked the agent to 
help him get It back. The agent was as powerless ns he 
was, and told me that tho best waj- to do would be for 
my father to steal it back. Two Crows, one of the most 
Intelligent of the men I ever knew, whether white or 
red, and who lias been the life-long friend of our fami
ly, has had stolen from him dining the last three years 
fourteen working horses. He said that as fast as he 
could collect money enough tqgether to buy new ones’ 
to work his farm with, they were stolen from him. 
(Why do n’t the Indian become civilized, when holms, 
such a safe enclosure provided for him?) 1 once said 
to him ami several others-wluyi they woke up ami 
found several of Ihelr horses gone, “Why don’t you 
pursue them, fight them and get your horses back'.’ 
That Is the way the white people do." He said: “ Be
cause we have made a treaty of peace with the United 
States, and If we did that they would construe It Into a 
declaration of war, and treat us accordingly. Because 
they do wrong is no reason why we should.” The Sioux 
tribe, tlie wildest and most warlike of the Indians, 
have had above a thousand horses stolen from them 
during the past year. When they, instead of going to 
war, had recourse to the courts, tlicy were refused tho 
protection of the law. When General (Took stood by 
ami saw tlie white men selling tlie ponies which they 
had stolen from the Sioux, he could do nothing to stop 
it, although he tried. As to our lives being protected, 
a white man can kill an Indian any time and they are 
powerless to redress the wrong, it they retaliate and 
kill a white man In revenge for the deed, the troops 
are sent and war made on the tribe. ।

If tlie Indians retuse to obey an agent, lie can, and 
has, again and again scut an order to the department 
for troops to bring the rebellious men Into subjection 
to his will. Who gave him tho right toniake them obey 
him? Did our Creator, who made us all, Intend that

who now stand In Faneull Hall some mil-worn enact* I 
ment of King George as to tell us an Indian Inis not 
more rights now than he had when tills ease of the ' 
Cherokees was tried. In the llrst place Charles Sum- 
neraml bls coadjutors had enough t<>di>w)ib Hie draw- ■ 
lug of the fourteenth amendment to make Its language I 
very broad. Ot course I cannot quote cliarles Stmt-1 
iter’s opinion here as deciding Hie ease of Standing 
Bear, but If any nmn Is to be consulted as to wlmt the 
Intention of the framers of the foutleemb, amendment 
was, Charles Sumner Is that man. I.t-jqd.mse.] lb* 
over and over asserted that the Indians are iiiemded 
tmdertlm prdvlslonsot tblsamendinent. lie was urged 
by Jilillantliioplsls In all parts of Die eoimtrv Io see to 
it that Congress should so widen tlie language of this 
great constitutional amendment as tn cover tiie ease nt 
Die red men. That Cliarles Simmer iii.ule no mistake 
In this particular Is evidenced by the Revised Statutes 
themselves, which provide, as you have just hearil In 
the speech of this educated Indian malden.tli.it all 
persons shall have Hie same right In every Slate ;md 
Territory to sue and be sued, and make coiitraels.

Tills Is Hie fundamental law of the country to-day as 
Interpreted by Congress Itself, and now Ihe quest Ion Is 
whether an Indian,although not a citizen, may not vet 
bc a person In such a scuse as tn emne uniter these Ite- * 
vised Statutes? One 'oilier tiling Ims happened, and ' 
that Is the giving ot the famous decision bv Judge 
Dundy that any human being who ean make a contract 
with the United States, and especially anv human be
ing who can make a treaty with mir federal power, Is 
a person, and as such eau come liitomnv federal court, -i 
In heaven's name who Is a person.il an Indian chief | 
who can make a treaty with mir gnverumehl Is not'.' I 
(Applause.) Wu have a very careful distinction drawn 
In the fourteenth amendment between a citizen ami if 
person. And :i third thing (bat Inis happened Is a de
cision In California by Judges Field and Sawyer, In 
which a cue-eiittiug ordinance levelled against the 
Chinese was enlJifly abrogated, so far as tlie deci
sion of that lower court could abrogate 11, by the 
holding of these judges that the Chinese ate persons, 
although not el'tlzims, and as snrli miisl'mil be de
prived ot life, liberty or propertv, without due process 
uf law.

Faueiill Hall has been accustomed to be heard in 
times past when she lias made herself the defender of 
tlie Constitution. We claim In Boston to know wlmt 
we are about on this theme, ns we did In Ihecnttseof 
slavery. We hope that we arg not sentimental or ex
travagant. Wo nave taken great pains to understand 
tills question legally. It Is four or live months since I 
met on the bunks of the Missouri Ibis Indian maiden 
and invited Iter ami herplillanHiruple protectorto Bus- 
ton. H seemed to me that here we could obtain before 
Hie nation a henrlnl; on the cause of Ihe 2.',o.onu aborig
ines in ourcountry. Tlie West Is full of enterprise. She 
has Immense enthusiasms, ami I am not here to criti
cise her, for she Is really the slretmlhof the land In 
things moral as well as In things pidllleak But she lias 
been irritated by Indian wars ; sue Ims been faeerated 
by conflict with wild tribes ; she.ls'not open to appeal 
as we are on this coast. She Is much in the conuition 
in which wc were when we had Indians on our borders 
threatening us with Ures and with sealp wounds. It Is 
very hard to get a hearing beyond the Mississippi on 
the Indian question. Indeed, wo must erltlelse some 
otllcers of tlm army themselves for preai'ldug a blood
thirsty and utterly unconstitutional doctrine when they 
say that the only good Indian is Ilie dead Indian. 
Shame on the general that Indorsed tlml lodgment! 
Faneiiil Hall reverses it and says that the olily good 
Indian Is tho Indian tinder law—'when he is under tlie 
protection of tho fourteenth amendment, ami Is tried 
as a person under Ills obligation to our fimdamenlal 
enactments. [Loud applause.)

Hero you are clllzciis ot Boston, and wind If I were 
to swoop up ten thousand of you and take you yonder 
beyond Cambridge on a reservation. You cannot sell 
or buy except through an agent. You cannot get mar-, 
rled except through Ills Interference. If tlie people 
from the North sweep down upon you and steal your 
horses or ruin your ci’op, you absolutelj' have no re
dress. You cannot give testimony in Die courts. You 
are in danger of losing your rcservaTlon, and so do n't 
feel Inspirited ns to agricultural processes on It. You 
may sink your labor Into the soli and add to the fertili
ty of your acres, but when vou have done your best 
they may bo taken from you’by some Interpretation of 
a lax treaty. You have In your bargain with the gov
ernment a reversionary clause that does not let you 
sleep nights. Besides vou have rations from the gov
ernment. You need not work at all. There is no ne
cessity of labor laid on any man, woman or child. Why, 
I undertake to say that society’ made up of white men 
under such conditions would undergo a fearful strain. 
It would be demoralized almost Inevitably.

The circumstances under which wo keep these Indi
ans as wards are calculated to hamstring the strong
est nerves and muscles that were ever given by God to 
any people. I wonder that so much manhood has been 
maintained under the system of rations and under the 
Irresponsible power of the Indian agents. Now we 
want to get law In place of this Irresponsibility. We 
want to erect the fourteenth amendment into a bul-

HINDU SPIRITUALISM.

f*

men created In bls own Image should be ruled over by 
another set of his creatures? 1 think not. All history 
shows that among the myriads of men who have lived 
since tlie creation,a few, only a fewjiave had strength 
enough to withstand the temptation of abusing unlim
ited power when placed in their hands. As to the 
traders—Just think of eleven hundred people being 
compelled by law to buy of and sell to only one man. 
It Is a flue of a thousand dollars and six months'Im
prisonment for a white man to buy of or sell to an In
dian. How can tho Indian grow rich when he Is com- 
B” ‘ to sell all his wheat to a trader nt forty cents a 

, when wheat-buyers outside of the reserve are 
willing to pay ninety cents a bushel; ami the trader 
does not pay for our wheat or corn In money, but In 
calico, or-whatever else he hail In his store. It has 
been asked, "Shall we amend the Constitution so as to 
admit them a// to citizenship?” I don’t think the Con
stitution needs any. amendment, for It says : “ All per
sons born or naturalized In the United States, and sub
ject to the Jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the Uni
ted States, and the States wherein they reside. And 
section 1977 of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
says that “all persons within the jurisdiction of the 
United States shall have the same right In every State 
and Territory to make and enforce contracts, to sue 
and be parlies, give evidence, and to the full and equal 
benellt of all laws anil proceedings for the security of 
persons and property as enjoyed by white citizens.”

Tho President of the Board of Indian Commissioners 
says : “ If In tho common acceptation of the term we 
recognize and treat them all as men, without reference 
to tlielr civilization, then they will be no longer wards. 
If not wards, then no longer in nurseries, or on reser
vations; and it not there, then where? He acknowl
edges by this that they have not been treated as men, 
and desires tho continuance of this policy. It Is be
cause they have not been treated as men that all these 
troubles nave arisen. He wants them to continue In 
nurseries. I would like to have him ask the men of 
Boston If they would like to be placed In nurseries? I 
believe they would light to get out of the nurseries, as 
the Indians have tried to ilo. He says again, “ I see 
no he))) for the Indian as aracc by decisions pt courts.” 
I know that for the first time in the history of tills 
country justice has been accorded to an Indian, and 
that through what ? Through a court nt Omaha; and 
blessings on Judge Dundy’s name because he dared, In 
defiance ot a policy pursued for a hundred years, to 
throw over an Indian the protection of his court.

ADDRESS OF THE REV. .TOSEI'H COOK.
When the poet Longfellow first saw Hie young wo

man who has just addressed you lie iassocd her right 
hand In both of his hands, looked Into her face, and, 
after an appreciable Interval, said, " This is Minneha
ha." The great poet who thus endorsed this move
ment on behalf of the Poncas, sat a tew moments ago 
in yonder historic gallery. His presence here Is an In
spiration, a benediction. Boston and the nation may 
well follow where that pillar ot Are leads. [Applause.] 
There Is extraordinary unanimity of feeling in this city, 
among all classes, In support of this movement to carry 
up the suit of Standing Bear to the Supreme Court. In

M.v learned and faninns friend, Mad. H. I’, i
Blavatsky; allirms very positively that "no 
Hindu is a Spirilunlist," and yet surrenders 
theehlim fo /o/o by the following frank admis
sion:

“ tn one sense we are perfectly warranted to apply 
the name of Splrllimlisls to. the Hindus.’ opposed as 
they are to /.liy.l,,il phenomena as produeed by the 
binds, or imsatlslled souls of the departed, ami to the 
possession by them of medlumlslle persons, they still 
accept with Joy those eonsidlng evidences of* the con- 
lluiied Interest in themselves of a departed father or 
mother. In the subjective phenomena of dreams, In 
visions of clairvoyance or trance, brmiglil on by the 
powers’ of holy mem they welcome Ilie spirits of tiieir 
beloved ones, ami alien receive from them Important 
dlreetlons ami advice.”

This being line, Dr. Peebles was certainly 
justified i>> s;tymg that India is full of native 
Spiritualists. Certainly they are Spiritualists 
who md only believe in clairvoyance, trance 
aiul dreams, but delight. Io eominunieate with 
Ihe departed and receive “ important directions 
ami ndvii e.” As for objecting to obsession by 
low spirits, certainly enlightened Spiritmdists 
everywhere object to that, and it is no ground 
for distinction between American and Hindu 
Spiritualists.

India lias time out of mind been the seat and 
head of spiritual religion and spiritual philoso
phy, and hns ever been familiiir with the mar
velous and Mesmeric nature of Pneumatology. 
India is therefore capable of.giving us much 
profoundly interesting knowledge, and I shall 
look with'great interest to the forthcoming let
ters of Mad. Blavatsky. But 1 cannot concede 
her claims of a Hindu superiority which would 
reijiHie the stronger and more scientific Ameri
can mind to sit as a passive pupil at the.feet 
of Hindu antiquity and Hindu speculation, 
iilungcd, as it ever has been, in a vague mysti
cism which is antagonistic to all seientilie accu
racy, utility and reliability. .

That India is a rich mine of knowledge in 
Phcumatology 1 have no doubt, and that Mad. 
B. may send from thence rich contributions to 
occult science is not. to be doubted ; but India 
has so signally failed to give us, with all its cha
otic wealth of spiritual experience and spiritual 
marvels, anything either .philosophically seien
tilie or ethically satisfactory in Spiritualism, 
that, we shall probably look in vain to India for 
any explanation of spiritual facts, or for any 
science to guide the. culture and use of our spir
itual powers for their noblest results indmman 

progress. • .
Occidental civilization.is vastly superior to 

Oriental, either in useful arts or useful sciences, 
and tho Indian race will advance “in prosperity 
and enifghtenment only by following (he lead 
of the dominant nat ions of Europe and America. 
American Spiritualism will not. be lifted (o any 
higher plane of ethics or phiMSopl.iv by the holy 
men and devotees of the "sacred groves cov
ered with pagodas,” who were isays Mad. B.), as 
to "the majority, unmitigated frauds.” Nor 

-shall wc learn the best possible utilization of 
our faculties which connect with the supernal 
from such as the ” Bandit Dya Naud, the most

walk against all the greed and fraud of these Indian 
tradershlps. About seven millions are appropriated 
every year, and I think not more than three get through 
tothe Indians. Where do the other four go? Ask the 
tradershlps, ask Ihe agents. It Is certain that there is 
money at stake In these enterprise's, and that, as Carl 
Schurz himself once said. “If Is as hard with our pres-- 
cut arrangements Io ealeh an Indian agent as It Is to 
capture a bird with a Imop.” 1 hope he lias not been 
hooped. [Laughter and applause.] 'But, although 1 
believe In Carl Selmrz In general, I believe bls con
science has become a little dull on some points con- 
nected with this meat theme. Now, even In the mes
sage of the ITesidenl we read that In Alaska minders' 
occur, and tho ITesIdiTit goes on to say that be be
lieves there is no law by which such things can be pre
vented In Alaska'. Hi' ’thinks 11 would be wise for Con
gress ;it least to Institute some government’for that 
territory. J

FancuRTlall has been ai'customed to meet here de
cade after decade, and Io use herself as a whet-stone 
Io sharpen these edgeless consciences at Washington. 
[Laughter anil ajiplmise. | I hope that to-day there will 
be In our action enough grace anil grit to sharpen Carl 
Schurz himself. [I.oud applause and laughter.) Om- 
friends will leave us soon, ami address New York and 
Washington. We send with them all the glorious mem
ories of Boston. Come hither, Hancock and Adams, 
Andrew and Simmer, and join hands with Standing 
Bear and with tills Indian In the defence of the Consti
tution in Its application to the red men of tho land. 
Come hither, Longfellow, and give iis ns the key-note 
your own words:

Ye w hose lira ns are fresh and simple, " 
Who have faith In Cod and nature.
Who lirlhnu that In al) ages

Thcrvaiv hmKlii;;'. jrarnings. strivings 
For the girt'il they i ninprt‘hi*nt| not : 
That the feeble ImwIsand helpless, 
Groping bHnilly In 1 lie darkness.
Touch God's right hand In that darkness 
Listen to (hi* '‘Inipie story,

- To this song ot lliav.atha.
[Applause.]

THE RE SO LET IDA'S.
The following resolutions were read by the Mayor, 

and adopted with a rousing, unanimous “ay,” the liall 
at Hits time containing about one thousand people:

Wlureas. great and bicv iisable wrongs have hern mni* 
milted by the naHnna) government anil its agents npnn 
peaceful tribes of Indian-' in removing them against their 
will and consent from the lands they occupied log sickly 
nnd malarious climate: and « hereas the petitions and re- 
monstrances of theehlels ofMhese tribes have been Iola By 
disregarded; and whereas this ar|Ion oh the part of the gov
ernment has produced great distress and sniffling and death 
among these tribes, ami has led to wars In which both whim 
people- ami the Indians have suffered seven? losses; and 
whereas Hie Indians have been denied the pioteetlon of law 
In tlm assertion el their just rights ami privileges .it is 
hereby r

Jtcsnlrid, That ih the ra-e of the Pnnvas we recognize 
tlm insufficiency of the treaties am) promises of the govern
ment hi protect them, and therefore tlie necessity nf placing 
them under the protecthm of onr laws. *

11 Mitred, That the pre^nt system of agencies ami irnder- 
shlps placing Ilie ninh< rhy in the hands of one man and 
compelling the Indians tn sei) the products of their labor to 
him, and t" buy all dheir necessary supplies from him. Is 
detrimental to the wclhue of the Indians, discouraging b» 
honest labor, ami corrupting in Its tendencies to thegov- 
miiueiit.

IlMflvfd. That the only wjiilmn of the Indian pioblem D 
to recognize the Indian as a Mhiw citizen and b>accord to 
him the rights that are declared by tin? fourteenth amend
ment to the CoiislItntmD of tlm United States.

Jlctolrtd, That will Ie we heartily commend the Indian 
imllcy suggested bv the Secretary of tho Interior to edm nte 
the Indians, tocmivey to them In fee. Individually, title* to 
their farms, ami (hereafter to treat them like other Inhablt- 
antsof the United Males under the laws of Hu? land, we 
earnestly urge ami declare that iinmedlate measures should 
be taken to scrum to Diem tlielr legal-rights niH ilne nro- 
teefion and cunt pen *<11 Ion under 1 be law; and rstwelaliy to 
restore to tlm I’m■ cas Ihdr former homes nnd property as 
Indemnilhyitlnii fur Ilie wrong which tlie Secretary of tho 
Interior says h:i^ been done them.

If all the Catholic children are to betaken from the 
nubile schools of Boston, the city will have school
houses to sell, and It can also reduce the enormous ex
pense of the school system. Wo wonder If the Catho
lic people will have anything to say about It.—Aosfon 
Hernia.
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manner his good works H-eeive him who has di 
good, ami has gone ft^m this world to ihe other,
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Passed to Npirit-Lil'e:
learned man in India, a Brahman of lih'li caste, 
and one who had for seven Ion;; years under
gone tlie usual and dreary probations of Vo;- 
gisin, in a mountainous and wild region, in soli
tude, in astute of complete nudity, and a con
stant, battle with elementsand wild beasts.”

We are told that *' the inhabitants of Ihe vil
lage nearest, to that mountain are there to cer-’ 
tify that sometimes for necks no. one would 
venture to take a little food—a handful of rice 
—to our Swami, and yel whenever they came 
they .always found him in Ihe same posture and 
on the same spot—an open, stlndy hillock, sur
rounded by thick jungle, full of beasts of prey 
—ami apparently as well without food and. 
water for whole weeks, as if he were made of 
stone instead of human llesh and bones.”

And this is " the ihast leariwl uiaii in hulia".' 
Certainly the abnormal experience of shch-a 
fanatic, fully and candidly uiven, would be very 
interesting'.' But if practical and useful science 
should come from tin; naked, fasting fanatics 
of the wilderness and jungle, or from any other 
“ Brahman, guardian and keeper of his god’s 
secrets, and the mysteries of his temple,” whom 
Col. Olcott styles ”hejeditary dead beats," 
certainly il would be a reversal of all human 
experience. '

Still, ns to pmmmatology, India is a vast and 
sublime “ curiosity shop,” anil it lias a few pro
found - thinkers and many learned men. If 
Mad. B. will use her opportunities rightly she 
will be a very interesting contributor to modern 
pneumatology. _ .1.11

) Lirini/xtmi /‘lace. New York.

Henry Slade in Oregon.
To I ho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Your correspondent had the pleasure of Intimate ac- ] 
qtialntanceslilp with Dr. Slade during his slay hi I'm I- l 
land, and will say that he seems to be In perfect health, 
there being not the slightest Indication of his ever ] 
having been paralyzed. He Is ever <n ro/qmi7 with 
his spiritual guides, enjoying their society ami the 
phenomena which they are able to produce In his pres
ence.

The lessons given at private-sittings seemtoosa-. 
cred to lie ruthlessly thrown out to an Incredulous pub
lic gaze, but the Incidents of one seance 1 may here re
cord :

As a natural sequence of the 1 metor's presence, many 
Inmates of the. hide) where he was stopping were at
tracted by tlie iwlse from his rooms, and, to gratify eu- 
rlodty, they sent a messenger to ascertain on whaj 
comllllons the Jmrinr would allow six of them to cmne 
In. When told that they could come ami have a sit
ting for ten dollar- they rushed In " pell mell," as If to 
have a game of chess, with the Orthodox Satan to 
make the liist move.

Soon after they were seated the manifestations com
menced, riveling their attention; and then between 
two slates, llrmly held together, Hie following commit- 
ideation was written :

“My rrlriiiln—finr object In coming toyon Is Io eon- 
vlnce you that the soul of man can never die, ami can 
come again to earth.

Some are so foolish as to say, ‘ Tills Is not true.' and 
will close their eyes to all facts. This does not hinder 
others from knowing and believing.

If a blind man says the sun does not shine, It wll 
not binder Hioso with open eyes from enjoying the sun*
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the angels watch over them tenderly until Hu y too s];; 
join Hie Immortal hand. Funeral services were‘in aerm 
anee u ith his request, and many friends gathered to nMi 
(o his worth. and tin' sUhh tear and (he deep rm<iti"(i 
those wIio knew him best gave evidence that ••FaiheiTea 
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in this nation.. The coining . 
uf which the occurrences of to-day'

were but the opening scenes, would be one on the ’ 
menial and spiritual plane—one of words and 
idea- rather than of bloodshed, although physi
cal force might be incidentally introduced ns an . 
accessory to the grand result. Tim Catholic . 
Church । mild not hope to win, in tlie face of the I 
gradually increasing sum of popular intelligence, j 
but she would nut eventually lose by the com ' 
diet anything that was of real value. She might ■ 
lose her' political power, or tlie rigid dominion 
over her followers which she now exercised—the ■ 
artilieial appeals to tlie senses might, be east. I 
aside, but everything that was good within her [ 
would be .absorbed as fundamental elements in । 
the New Cliureh of tlie Future: the reverence;

ary music by, for women she inculcated, the fellowship and ; 
Io wa- vifstained ' communion of saints which site portrayed, the '

Mi--Fannie D dhra quartette joining central truths which .she has brought down . 
onnoon'ril the along the pathway of the ages would all tem'.Uti, I " “Hi th,. nii(Ii.eina.ii al.i(un(lpi. (.„IKliti„nsniucllbellei.

of Mi. ("/.lib . e.mlioi to speaK ipi,,,] f,,r t]1(.jr jim.pstrpqpd o.,(.ratinn. >
'fhe speaker however predicted in Europe a I 

vited hr the people period of bloody warfare, incident to the falling 
■ wil-ei tlw notion of ancient dynasties and the uprising of new

reiiuldii's.
No pope, prolate or preacher, 110 religious 

faet'irilyarranged leader, would the coming t'hini h, now fore- 
shaihiwed in spirit -life, :ind about to be estab
lished on earth, require or acknowledge. Its 
Stibbntb woiild lie each day of human life, its
temple every where, where man communes witli 
bi- fellow, its preacher- those who were en
lightened fur any special service by guides fur- 
iii-lu'd by the world of spirits.

(tithe spirit-world the garments of tlie soul 
fa-himied thongs,.]ves in accordance with tlie 
growing demands of tlie spiritual nature. In 
that land no Voices spoke to you, because the 
language of the soul had abrogated the necessity 
loreiinibrnus speech: if ymi'wished to converse 
with a friend your thought made itself appa
rent to his conception : if lie were distant from
you, the.twniii"couhl be brought into surpris
ingly immediate nearness by the mere exercise 
of a desire fur such juxtaposition. Sncietary and 
friendly relationships did not there depend 
upon organic life, but upon spiritual sympathy 
and adaptability.

From liis standpoint lie contended that all re- 
foi ms originated in tlie spirit-world—all reform
ers were acting in obedience to the impressions 
produced upon them by different orders of 
thought in spirit-life; lienee there existed a 
kinship between Spiritualism and every meas
ure looking to an amelioration of human emidi- 
fions. Fi'ogress in the spirit-world was achieved 

• in parallel lines; the soul revolved in its orbit, 
like a planef, each revolution bringing tiew 
thoughts and nil mldi'd advance toward tlfe ul-
tiniate perfection of ips powers: these revolu- 
t ions were not necessnrily eonlined to the spirit- 
world, but could be experienced by if return tii 
earth either by close and emitimii'd life-eonlaet 
as guides witli chosen mediumislie persons, or by 
I he spirit itself taking on once more a physical 
body on earth, or by a life discharged on some 
other planet. In either case the soul returned 
to Ilie sphere whence it came so mill'll the rich
er for the experiences it had won. Thus Theo
dore Parker,.who had been an instructor in

Decease of Sergeant Cox.
The transition from cartlily scenes of Edward 

William Cox, D.L. and sergeant-at-law, at the 
age of seventy years, is reported from Lon
don. Sergeant Cox was called to the bar at the 
Middle Temple in 1813, and in 1868 he assumed 
the coif. In 1868 lie was appointed recorder of 
Plymouth. Since isfn lie has been a magistrate, 
a deputy lieutenant, and a deputy-assistant 
judge fur .Middlesex. He frequently presided 
over tlie central criminal court at Old Bailey. 
He was for years the editor of tlie Law Times, 
and wrote many books on law, two of which, 
“ A Treatise on tlie Law of Joint Stock Compa
nies,” and “ A Treatise on tlie Law of Registra
tion and Elections,” have gone through numer
ous editions. He also prepared divers volumes 
of cases and reports on criminal law and a di
gest. “Of late years," says the Boston Adccr- 
tiser in speaking of liis decease, “ Sergeant Cox, 
ehielly through the influence of his close per
sonal friend, William Crookes, F. R. S., had be
come much interested in Spiritualism. He was 
a firm believer, and stood by tlie celebrated me- 
diuni, D.J). Home, in all his troubles. In Mr. 
Hume’s‘Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism’ 
there is a long letter on tlie subject liy Sergeant 
Cox. He also published, in 1S71, two volumes, 
entitled ‘ What am I ?’ which contained his ideas 
of mental philosophy and of.psychology."

Since the above was put in type we have re-_ 
ceived the following note from our London 
agent, Mr. Fletcher, touching the deceased plii- 
losopher, and liis demise :

It is with great regret that I write to inform 
vour numerous readers of tlie sudden death of 
'Edward E. Cox, Esa., Sergeant-at-Law, and . ■■ 
Presiddnt of Psychological Society of Great 
Britain, of whjch lie was the founder. Iio had 
attended a concert on tlie evening of the 24th, 
and on ret urning home was attacked with heart 
disease, and died in a few moments.

Sergeant Cox was tlie author of many books, 
some of which have gained considerable nopu
larity both sides of tlie xvatewas well as neing 
connected with several larger weekly publica
tions. He was an eminently successful man in 
all his undertakings. If notan outspoken Spirit
ualist, lie has always devoted much time and 
money to the investigation of the subject, and I 
liave always found him a most courteous gentle
man, and interested observer of tlie phenomena. 
He has now "passed the portal,” and entered 
into the reality of that otlicr life, leaving be- 
liind him a spotless name and a noble record.

J. Wm. Fletcher.
London, -Yor. ":>th, 1879.
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spirit-life, was now aite.ruating that experience 
with, fliose -ineiilciit bi a condition of pupilage 

, , , , , wliieliln'ha<lforliis(P.'s)owugoodvohintari-
'.aoml.le mu-t reach JIS |V ,.n(,q.(.,1 im,,.

.a.-li were murein-' Speaking of'tlie di.-turlu'il enndilions and 
/li .(.io 1’iith. ami tint J heated discussions eiim'erning earthly .media 

1 ■ ex.i D d -P'l it splicri- । oqjav t he < out rolling 1 nteBigeni c was of opin-
ion that in the end good would result, since 
many would be led by nroitsed curio-ity lo in
quire into .spiritu;ilism and its claims w ho else 
had remained ignorant entirely regarding them. 

, lie urged the use of the greatest charity toward 
• mediums, even siu'h as would be exerted to

ward the deeds and thnnghls of sensitive ehil- 
dri'ii : the bc-t conditions should be made lo 
.surround llii'iu, then a correspondingly liarino-. 
niuiis stale might lie looked for on their part. 
In addition to those spirits who were working 
in the Harkness of their own conceits In hamper 
the' spiritual movement on earth, there were

possible for any spirit to rot urn to cart h, and 
who. like sumo of tlieir brethren on ibis planet, 
iisoribed the wholc matter bi the action of dia- 

. loi the em.iic U'attoii nf wiituau, the ]HiB,';i) inteHigcnees. These also were produc-
ei'b'meiil into all P"'i- ‘ ing marked results ai the present time, but the 
ill through the civihzi'd future would bring better conditions in the

lather ihan .'ittaliicd ns they should 
Jim -"ill. lie said thoygll the 

i-"ii .'ind liimsi'H on earth wen 
i'"Utlicts with the strongly in-, 
of ei i"i —i ontliels necessitated 
-tateof affair- in an order of 

.; est.ildLhi'd iir eiinneoiis cun- 
dil bm - Le.'.in to 11 cl " it bin it -elf tin1 npel al u ms 
..f a Lie. w I.,— j in । .-e was to awaken its bet- 
t,'i element. .,1,1 -end ii a -tep forward in 
the pafhw.i'. ' t | I 'gio-Hie iinf"ldnnqit--they

spirit-world a- weilyison the earth plane.
There was yet to be a new. dawning of spir

itual power not that new or more startling 
phenomena would bo- introduced, but . that 
ihose manifestations which were already mere
ly outlined pould be filled up to the full capaci
ty of exhibition before tho skeptical world : the 
spiritual would'transcend the material in the 
minds of Spiritualists, and under the benign 
influence of this new resurrection, tlie interior 
consciousness of men would rise to “ meet tlie 
I.ord in the air ’’--that is, rise up out of tlie do
minion of the senses, to meet the Lord,/which
was Truth, in tlie air, which signified the spir
itual atmosphere.

■ ■ . .. In spirit-life every individual existence was
■ iiiiler more harmonious cir- possessed of his or her own—and a welcome— 
....... 1 11 ■ '■"• .......   "''-"i oceupatinii, one in harmony with tlie demands 
.an they had ever before ,,f,the interior natui'ii; everything was brought,

Farewell to Mrs. Nlieparil.
On tlie evening of Tuesday, Dec. 2d, the pleas

ant parlors of Dr. Samuel Grover (at No. 162 ' 
.Concord street, Boston,) were filled with an as
semblage of representative Spiritualists of this 
city, convened to express a parting wish for tlie 
success of Mrs. R. Shepard, of Minnesota—who 
had on the previous Sabbath concluded her en
gagement witli the Parker Memorial Society of 
Spiritualists—in tlie new fields of labor to which 
she was about to depart. George A. Bacon, 
Chairman of the Parker Memorial Spiritualist 
Committee, presided, (who in behalf of that or
ganization wished Mrs. S. "God-speed," and 
handed her a check for .$100—his remarks be
ing very feelingly replied, to by tho lady her
self,) and appropriate words were spoken byW. ' 
J. Colville, John Wetherbee, Mrs. S. N. White 
ami Dr. Grover, tlio host—the extreme lateness 
of the hour precluding the Chairman from call
ing upon other well-known speakers who were 
present. Mr. Holmes (also of the Committee) 
rendered an original poem : Charles W. Sullivan 
sang several superior melodies, Miss Belle Ba
con acting as accompanist, and Mr. Thornton 
gave a fine instrumental selection. A collation . 
and a brief season of social converse and good 
wishes for tlio lady about; to take her departure 
closed the harmonious and pleasant session.

Among tlie brightest of tlio numbers on the 
evening’s programme was tlie effective reading 
of "The Legeiql of tlie Mice at Play,” by Miss 
Belle Bacon. This young lady, by her clear 
enunciation, her correct facial expressions, and 
her keen sympathy with the matter she is treat
ing, gives every prophecy of a brilliant future 
success asjin elocutionist.

Thep”wei-■■! IL'I:1 aiulilarkm'—wi’re at work 
i".riywIn i'■. im ' ".inily mill r'lmliniiouslv, and 
w.o kiog up'ii ■ ii ; v |,.rh uf soi'ictaiy ni ganiza- 
ib'ii. I'G'iy i.-:,ii"l iiiilividual alike, thiuiigh- 
out I lie binad > iii-v of the world, even though 
thi'-e-<" ietii -ami individuals were totally ig
norant t hoi i ": . ilii- act inti applied tn the men- 
tai and -i'iritiial a- "ell as tn the material: The 
-n.'ii't ie-iu -l iiit-life. tlie members of which 
Wei-' banili irD'.'i tl.i r fur service cither for the 
finilu r p fnin..i'"i i i nlighleiimenl ur a innri' 
mmph'te ii'i'l.il bewilderment of mankind, 
wen' bun r.l ■ ( :l. i-r whose aspirations and 
liking- ini" ita’lv bi..iight them together ;. the 
tie- nf I'.ntldv . "ii-anguinity mid the varinii- 
ai t ilii'ial I'.'tiditiiHi- incident to tlie support of 
tlie material frame here yielded place to tlie 
more puL-ant power of mutual attraction— the 
-piiitual -ide nt’ tllat material law which draws 
the needle D'ward Hie magnet.

No awful "iU'H»|. no gleaming Ihroni', no

fo bear by loving helpers to assist tlie unfortu
nate, to enlighten the ignorant, to purify tlie 
undeveloped, and-Jb make of each individual 

, soul at last a divine temple, consecrated to 
, Truth as il is in the celestial sphere!

At the conclusion .of the address Mr, Col
ville’s guides satisfactorily answered several 

; questions bearing on tlie remarks just made; 
' after which I he meeting terminated, an inspira
tional poem on " The Banner of Light,” a song 
by the choir and a benediction composing its

Dr. J. K. Newton’s New Book.
In another column will be found an article 

copied from the Washington Alpha, wherein its 
editor bears witness to the power of healing 
possessed and exercised in her case by Dr. J. R. 
Newton, and refers to the Modern Bethesda 
as il richly deserves. Those who wish to peruse 
this really entertaining and at the same time 
valuable work will find it on sale by Colby & 
Rich, at the' /homer of Light Bookstore, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

B-j ' Mi-., L. G. Waterhiui-i', nf Sacramento,; 
<"al., fnrw.iid- us monev fur three-iib-i'iibi.is, 
<for which we return thanks- mid says. "We 
expi ' t Dr. I'ei'bles to lei fure for us soon, and to 
miltintii’1 w ith us fur-’>mo time. The emisc is 
prw;ie -ing in Sacramento. Truth will live, 
and iiiu-t prevail."

them'at will. All the Biblka! liiiits of the life . 
natural t > -i i: itual being h-L to this as one

\ Y. Price'-’,1-1, postage free. Nodeep thinker 
an well altord to let it pass without a careful

.of. it- c nditi"lr-. Till' 
whetlicr Ld, afti /all, i- 
and matter the shadow.

■e-t the query

Tlii- i- at b ait le
A correspondent writes us from England

improbable than the glum faith of materialism.
Trkling.as thi - a matter of -peculation
only, it is fraught with magnificent probabili-
tie-, respects the range of activity .and the
usefulness mid the joy of redeemed spirit-. The

"The Counte-s of Caithness lias filially 
London, much to the regret of Imr friends, 
future home will be in Italy and Erance." 
is a devoted Spiritualist, and we wish her 
cess wherever she may be.

h-ft 
Her 
she 
sue-

of royalty over the material Universe. Move-| 
ment, with tlie 'pring ami speed of thought, is 
among it- po-sibilitie-. The most distant of tlie 
fixed 'tars may not be beyond the limit of its] 
travel-. Man's dominion uverfhis earth, in toil 1 
and -went and blood, i- but a faint symbol of I

E-3’’ Dr. William Wiggin—whose efforts for 
tlie extension of the circulation of tlie Bunner 
of ■'Light have mi many occasions called forth 
our earnest thanks—lias returned from Grand 
Lapids, Miili.. to hi- former location in Chi-

hi-ea-yand luxurious empire beyond its coir 
rliim-. The probability amount- well-nigh t.

We have received from the officials of tho
■ I'ir-t Society of Spiritualists, of Philadelphia,

’Certainty, that tile immortal life involves an iii- 
i**n*tfir<l rmiM'iiHiw t* f>r urrsimal i'bnlifg. And

Pn.. a document relating to Mrs. L.,E. Watson 
and her work for tho cause in that city, which 
we shall prim next week.

friends a-well. How much more intently an _ Yi! ' E- H. G. Morse, Corresponding Secretary 
Orthodox proai-her's hearers regard confessions of tho Worcester Society of Spiritualists, fur- 
like these than the clanking chains with which wards us a report of its ri’cont election of offi- 
iron-clad Calvinism threatens them, may be cers, etc., which will appear in our next issue.

Mr. t’olville will speak again in this liall next 
Sunday afternoon, at 2:15 o’clock, and a large 
attendance will no doubt characterize tlicoeca- 
sion.

The Ihlitor-al-Large Project.
The condition of the fund now being raised in 

furtherance of the proposed plan for tlie em
ployment of Prof. S. B. Brittan, of New York, 
as a peeial defender of the Spiritualist cause in

tiiriHiging eldi'r-, ii" spuet ral splendors of Apoi'- 
alypti' bin- gfi i ti'd thespiril on its escape from 
the pbi.»ii'a) ti'in iiii'iit, but, in obedience tu tlie . 
law of -I'iritiial " natural selection." that spirit ' the secular and other publications of the day, is 
wa-I'bligi'.l t.'iutiT the part of spirit-life with -correctly exhibited, up to date, by the following 
which it via- u."-t in harmony.

The-peaker iI'tciied to the beauties of the 
world ot spirits tlie trees, the Howers, the birds 
—all thing- puLiiig witli rejuvenated life—and 
-lated that lie di-i 'wered, on making aei|iiaint- 
ain e with tlie details of life there, that the one 
faculty of pen eptimi or intuition was enabled, 
beeau-e of improved conditions incident, tn the 
spirit-spheres, t" dn the work of the whole five 
senses, by mean-. f which the-soul had. while 
in earth-life, -iHtained the laboriouseontliet of 
expte-ing-ii- 'Wn individuality and appreciat
ing that of other- around it.

report. Our readers are earnestly requested to 
give this worthy project their practical consid
eration : ,.

ES^The Second Annual Convention of the . 
New Rugland Anti-Tax League meets in Science 
Hall, 718 Washington street, Sunday and Mon
day,’Dee. lltli and 15111, three sessions daily. 
Tlio case of John Brown Smith, imprisoned in 
Northampton jail' now nearly nine months for 
refusing to pay a poll tax, will be especially con
sidered. *

ESr’Z. Ober writes, Dee. ad, frq^i Ogden, la.: 
“Wendell Phillips’s and Parker Pillsbury’s re- 
.marks, as printed in tlie Hanner of Light, ate 
about right about my brother Reuben II. Ober’s 
liberality. Thank you for inserting them in 
your paper.”

toiical Icuiini'Cinee connected with any spe
cial object or -piiit under inspection was at I 
once apparent m this wonderful power witli ; 
whose-exisieiicehi' had thus become practically ; 
acquainted. It was instinct, but more than in-, 
sthiet : reason, but more than reason; it was i 
the sense of thesoui, the fountain from whence

Amount licet itnl.
Colby A Itieh. Boston...............................
Jerome Bassler, Sr., Springfield, Ohio 
1,. Downing, Jr., Concord, N. 11.........
A Eriend, Boston.......................................
C. Pollock. A’irginia City, Nev.............

Amount PMgtL
Mrs. flora B. Cabell, Washington. I).
Mrs. E. Bruce..................................... •.-...
Wm. Luther................................................
IE Brady, Benson, Minn.......... •............ 
Nelson Cross, Now York City............... 
E. Samson. Ypsilanti, Mich..,................

Total to date.......................  ;..............

: 50,00 
100,00.

10,0(1 
50,00
•3,00

. 10,00 
. 111,00 
. 5,(10 
■ 2,(W 
. 10,00 
. 10,00

..S2i:t>,00

the ability to pc revive all tilings upon earth pro- j 
ceeded. In that land it was perceivable by the 1 
newly risen spirit t hat not only the lifeof action | ___
but also tlie life of sentiment, and aspiration on 1 Axnititws' Bazar has won its unprecedented 

,',l'?.ra,',,’r'st'c "’H"’0'^ upon I popupm-nv fn)In the fact tliat nothing enters its
the sunt. Ihe dnei't connection of the cn- ,
friim'lii-cd soul witli the earth being severed by I columns that is useless, complicated or peyplex- 
tlie deeeasc of the body, tlie communion with I ' 
earthly object-or loved ones must then be at-

Au Accurate mid Reliable Guide.
Blind guides indeed are worse than none.

ESp” A letter from Mr. Abbot Walker, of Sa
lem, Mass., endorsing the mediumship of Mrs. 
J, 11. Pickering (who is at the present time in 
this city), will appear in our next issue.

, tabled through mediumistic persons witli whom 
, that soul found it self in harmony, but the other 
: part of the dual lip'mne portion in the world of 
i spirits, which we cognize by our personal expe- 
I nonces in dream and vision, anil the other by 

<>nr every-day experiences in tlie material fields
; of time,) "oes ever onward on the spiritual side. ' 

llefernhg to thc.prcseiit controversy concern
ing the relative value of public and parochial 
schi'ols. and the ipie>tiohs.which led out from it 
on every side. Hie speaker affirmed that tlie dis-; 
cussbiii bad it- spring in a band of spirits in ; 
spirit-life who were through earth-life identified i 
with the Catholic Church, and who, from their

ing. It is the acknowledged fashion authority 
of this country. Its price, $l,oi> per annum, 
places it within the reach of all; every subscrib
er is presented free with fifty cents’ worth of 
Andrews’ Bazai: Pattekxs, and to every 
subscriber of the coming volume, beginning 
with tlie December number, the publisher gives 
as a Christmas Pkesext a gigantic supple
ment sheet—the largest ever published—filled 
with designs that could not be furnished by a 
dealer for less than ten dollars. As an elegant 
holiday .'ourcmr a year’s subscribtion to Ax-

" ith the Cat lb die Church, ami who, from tliyir j drew.-' Bazai: will be particularly pleasing to 
own standpoint in tlionewexistcncc, were deter-1 mother,' wife or sweetheart. Send ten cents 
......... ..... E±^Stt£X: i !r,v“*. w "• "■ ■““' ™*~ 

j generation. Tins element was met) ^"lu1"”'-'l<!" 'oik.
by a corre-piiiidini.' band of spirits who on earth I _ ~ I------------------***----------------- 7 .’ ,
wore reformers, ami who were determined at i Kr* 1 he .friends in Toronto, Or.t., nave just 
all-hazards to advance the cause of mental and I organized a Spiritualist Association.

impress fl 
the Hsins

IV. JL Colville’N Meetings..
AV. J. Colville lias rccentlybcen filling engagements 

In Worcester, Salem, Needham anil other places, hi 
all of which the utterances of Ills spirit guides have 
made a favorable Impression on the large and Intelll- 
gepl audiences who have been in attendance.

Last Sunday morning, In Berkeley Hall, In this city, 
Mr.Colville's spirit guides,in a discourse on “The 
Coming Kcllglon,” argued that no so-called exposures 
of Spiritualism affected In the least the real hold which 
the cause has gained over tlio feelings anil intellect o£ 
humanity, as every phase of spiritual manifestation 
has been more perfectly witnessed in the privacy of 
honorable homes than ever at any public miscellane
ous s<!ancc. Spiritualism Is a religion because Its phi
losophy contains ample food for the spiritual and mor
al as well as for the intellectual portion of man’s na
ture. In future days we may expect a scientific reli
gion to blend into perfect unison all that is good and 
permanent in existing theologies—the growing intelli
gence ot humanity ‘demanding a system ot ethics in 
harmony with ascertained facts that shall be able to 
carry the spirit through tlie noble performance of 
every practical duty Into a fairer world beyond this 
earthly sphere.

Want of space forbids any lengthened notice ot the 
services or lecture at this time.

Next Sunday, at 10:30 a. m„ the leading feature in 
the service at tills hall will be an inspirational dis
course on " The Day of Judgment.”

Tlie entertainment at Berkeley Hall on Thursday,' 
Dec. 4th, was a success. Tlie next entertainment will 
take place on Friday, Dec. 20tli.

Last Sunday evening at Kennedy Hall, Warren 
street, Mr. Colville’s guides delivered an Interesting . 
lecture on "Materializations.” Next Sunday, at 7:30 
i'. m., they will discourse on “ Tho Lord’s Prayer and 
its Spiritual Meaning.”

piiilu.it
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London (Eng.) Spiritual Notes, Blanehe XX ebber. Griicle Fairbanks, Esther Ottinger, i 

Allee Bond. Bessie Pratt. Gertie Pratt. Maude Davis. 
Alberto Feltmi. George Felton mol Xlailile Merriam. 
Songs by Helen .XL Dill. May Waters. Jennie Smith, 

Looking around Steinway Hall the ot her night ’be
I saw among Uto many newspaper peoplcone , larget March. Wjl D. i;<hkwooh, for. Sc.-.

“ ' Children's I'rugrcsslw Lyremn A'o. 1, I
Boston, Dec. 7th, 1S7'J. Iof the editors of tho largest London daily. The 

next morning the National Press Agency re
ceived tho following paragraph, 'which was 
printed in all the provincial papers :
“I went to see Mr. Fletcher, the Spiritualist lectur

er, at Steinway Hall last night. A large audience and 
attentive one; tlie singing very good amt elleetlve. 
After the address the lecturer said he would give some 
tests, and ot these eventually lie offered several. To 
my amazement, tho description amt message, as well 
as the initial letter of the name of one of the spirits, 
were recognized by a colonel of the English army, 
whom I have known for many veins; and whose verac
ity is as unimpeachable as his character is revered. I 
never was more startled In niy life.”

The above paragraph tells its own story, and 
shows how marvelous the powers are.

It is thought, that London will derive great 
benefit from the electric light, as it. has been too 
dark to read without a light after two P. m. for 
many days. The entrance of the-British Mu
seum looks like fairy land, and its startling bril
liancy contrasts vividly with the dull heavy fog 
that seems to envelope all London like a shroud. 
I seo a sketch of Edison and his portrait in the 
November number of the I'uitcrsili/ Magazine.' 
Heis quite as much respected this side of the 
water as in his native land.

Mrs. Georgina Weldon, whose indomitable en
ergy and great personal charms have made her 
one of the best known women ia London, gave 
a grand benefit concert at St. James Hall. She 
had a chorus of one hundred voices, and a large 
and efficient orchestra; she conducted herself, 
assisted by Sir Julius Benedict. Artistically 
the concert was a very great success ; but owing 
to the bad weather, and lack of proper manage
ment, the audience was a small one. She now 
starts on a long “slurring tour” through the 
Provinces, advertised as the "Woman of the 
People,” and she will tell people in her charm
ing way how much they have to fear from tho 
“Mad Doctors.”

London is very full of mediums now. There 
has never been a time when there were so many 
or so much to be done. Tho announcement 
that Hayry Bastian was coming to London was 
received with much pleasure by his many 
friends. Heis sure of success here. Mrs. Louie 
Lowe, the American medium, has returned from 
Paris, where she had great success, but is in 
very poor health, and is to sail for America next 
week, intending to settle in San Francisco. Al
though her health is so very uncertain, her man
ifestations are Very satisfactory, and given un
der conditions that preclude the possibility of 
fraud.

Mr. .George Topp read a most interesting pa
per at the National Association of Spiritualists 
the other night; the,, rooms were completely, 
filled by an earnest and attentive audience. 
The subject of ihe paper was "Philosophical 
Spiritualism,” and was followed by a pleasant 
discussion. These meetings are every day in
creasing in interest, and the Association may be 
said to have surely entered upon smooth sailing.

Mrs. Charles Dickens, wife of the celebrated 
author, has just died ; Die was abouL-seventy 
years of age.

A “Grand Announcement” is made at Lang
ham Hall. There is to bo a concert, followed 
by materializations; Mr. Firman, from Paris, - 
being the medium. It is hoped the effort will
be a success.

•Not’. 23(7.
Fidelity.

Spiritualist Mootings in Boston.
PARKER MEMORIAL’1IAEL»-The First Society 

of Spiritualists hold meetings at this plans on Suiutayaltrr- 
noon^ at2*4 o'clock. The jmhlh;cordially Invited,. George 
A. Bacon, Manager.

PAINE MEMORIAE MAEE.-Chlhlren's Progress
ive Lveemn No, 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning 
at this hall, Appleton street, commencing at KW o'clock, 
Tho public cordially Invited, H. N. Find, Conductor, 

AMORY HALE.-Chlhlrvn's Progressive Lyceum No.
2 meets In this hall, corner West and Washington streets.
every Sunt I ay at HIM a. m. Hatch. Conductor,

BHItKHKIlY HAM,.-Survive every Sunday nt IO,G 
A. .M. Ill this hall, -I Berkeley street, miner ol Trenionl 
street. XV. J. (inlvlllodelivers mi Inspirational dlseimrse, 
followed by an original ]sami.

KKNNFBY HAMo-The Boxbnry Society hold their 
meetings in this hall. Warren slreet. every Sunday nt 7,'a 
r. >>. XV. -I. Uolvllkileemres mid answers questions uniter 
inlluenee of bls spirit guides.

EAGLE HAM..—Spiritual Meetings for tests and spank
ing bv well-known speakers mid mediums, are held at this 
hall, kill Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, 
nt 10)5 A. J|. nail 2S and 7,'ilL JI- Excellent quartette slng- 
ng provided.
PYTHIAN HAI.T..—The People's Spiritual Meeting 

(formerly held nt Engle Ball) Is removed Io Pythian Hall. 
1711 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums anil speakers alwnya present.

EVENING ST A It HAM,.-Meetings are held In this 
ball. No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Snn-

NO. 157 TREMONT STREET.-The Spiritualist La
dles’ Aid Society meets (‘very Thursday afternoon and even
ing at this place, mt one tllght. Business meeting at I 
o’clock. Mrs. John Woods, President; MIssM. L. Barrett, 
Secretary.

Amohy Hall.—Our Lyceum held Its session this 
morning as usual. Although our ranks are by no means 
full, yet wo arc steadily Increasing In numbers, and 
trust ere long to be able to show as good a front as our 
friends may wish for us. If strict attention to the re
quirements of tho angel-world can accomplish anything 
we shall most certainly conquer. In connection with 
our Lyceum wo have organized a Developing Circle, 
comprising members of tfie Association only. The first 
stance was field last evening,which was fully attended, 
and wo believe much good will Come of It.

The exercises to-day were opened with an overture by 
the orchestra, succeeded by singing by the choir, Silver 
Chain recitals and Banner March; together with recita
tions and vocal and Instrumental music bvthe following 
pupils : Ida Brown, Gracie Burroughs, Dalsey Baxter, 
Arthur Band, Albert Hand, Hattie Davison, Kittle Mav 
Bosquet and Nettie Latz; remarks by Mrs. Wilson anil 
Mr. Band ; Wing Movements ; Target March; the ser
vices closing with singing. The Lyceum has just Issued 
a very neat Christmas card, asking its friends to join 
with tlie members thereof in making a “ merry Christ
mas ” for tlie children. We trust that all will respond 
to tills the first appeal of this school.

J. B. Hatch, Conductor
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2.

Dee. 7th, 1879.

Aimee, a melodrama founded on olden “ fairy lore,” 
was performed at Union’s Opera House, (In Paine Me
morial) Wednesday evening, Dec. 3d, by a number of 
misses belonging to Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1. Tlie piece was In live acts, was written by D. 
N. Ford, Conductor ot the school, and was well re
ceived by the audience. The characters were sus
tained by .Jennie Bicknell, May Waters, Helen M. 1)111, 
Nellie Thomas, Hattie L. nice, Annie George, Emily 
Kerr, Jennie Smith, Annie Clarke, Alice Bond, Minnie 
Day and George Conway. The music by tlie orchestra, 
led bv Prof. Alonzo Bond, and tin:, singing of Misses 
Hattie L. lilce and Minnie O'Connor, added greatly to 
tho Interest of the occasion.

Paine Hall.—With the glorious sunlight and tho 
mild, springlike day, came the happy multitude to our 
Lyceum, made the more so by the thought of the gen
ial. heartfelt greetlags to be met and the happlfylng 
inlluenees that pervade the place. Mankind are not 
naturally perverse, and only need a rational and liber
al religious Influence brought to bear upon them to en
tirely change the current ot their lives. The children 
love the pure and good In religion; they know nothing 
of faiths or creeds, but do know of right anil wrong, 
and while wo confine our teachings within these pre
cepts, we make them happy, free and bright. Tins Is 
what we are trying to do at our Lyceum, and the con
tinued Increase In the attendance of both children and 
adults Is proof positive of the appreciation of our ef
forts.

XVc feel very grateful to the kind friends wlio sustain 
us, and the dear, kind Banner of Light, and though wc 
do not often mention our thanks, hardly a day passes, 
and more particularly when preparing tiieso notices, 
lint I feel the great obligation wo are under for its 
kindly support in tlie publishing our notices, Ac.

And if I maybe allowed, I want thus publicly to 
thank our kind friend Horace Seaver for Ills attend
ance and words of encouragement at our Lvcenm, and 
the very flattering notices that he gives us fn Ills noble 
paper.

The exercises to-dav were, overture, singing, re
sponses and Banner March; remarks, and readingot 
a letter ot Franklin, by Horace Seaver; recitations by

Enteiitainment.—Outliecvenfngof Tuesday, Dec. 
2d, Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, ot Boston. 
J. B. Hatch,Conductor, gave a well-attended and high
ly creditable entertainment at Amory Hall, the exer
cises whereof comprised: headings by Hattie Wilson; 
duet by Misses Messer and Lambert; readings by Miss 
S. Marla Adams ami Lizzie J. Thompson iwhowere 
enthusiastically encored); song by Miss Fannie Dol- 
beare; dialogue by Misses Lambert and Latz; duet by 
Miss S,-M. Adams and Orrin Howlett; recitation by 
Albcrl(Band; song by Miss Cora Hastings; Farce, 
‘*Uslii|k the Weed”; a duet by Misses Dolbeare and 
nastlligsssong by Hattie Davison, aiid dancing.

Pythian Hall had a lurge attendance last Sunday 
morning, it being the occasion of out-regular "monthly 
reUnion and love feast.” /I’he opening exercise con
sisted of singing by the choir and congregation, and 
Invocation by Dr. Court. /Then eame the partaking of 
fruit furnished .for tlie occasion, which Is the distinct
ive feature of our " love feast.” Bemarks were made 
by Drs. Court and Wheelock, .Messrs. Crooker, .Sander
son and Plummer. Several Individual requests were 
then made, tor us to remember especially In our sit
tings for tile sick, (which is a special feature of all our 
morning meetings.) Dr. A. H. itlchardson gave testi
mony in regard to the benefit received In this way by 
an acquaintance of his, and spoke in high terms of (lie 
good done by our little meeting.

Ths conference in tlie afternoon was opened by Mrs. 
Dr. Waterhouse, with a short address upon "The 
Beauty and Heallty of Spiritualism’ and Mediumship,” 
followed by Messrs. Abbot Walker, Taylor, Wheelock, 
Plummer, Came, and others.

Subject for next Sunday afternoon, "Sonllsm,’! 
opened by Mr. Blioades. I-’. W. Jones.

Evening Staii Hall—chaiilestown District.— 
Sunday, Dec. 7th, a very Interesting meeting was held 
In this hall In the afternoon at the usual hour. Mrs. 
M. C. Bagley occupied the pkUform as speaker and test 
medium. A large audience was present. Some, twenty- 
live dlllerent spirits were described and names given 
by the medium, most of which were recognized as cor
rect.

Next Sunday, Dec. 1 Illi, Mrs. A. L. Pennell, test me
dium, and others, will give tests and speak in this hall 
atan. Ji. c. b. m.

movements ofl.ecturers and mediums
fMMIer tor this department should reach our olllce by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tlie same week.]

Giles II. Stebbins spoke recently In Bloomington, ill., 
in Indianapolis, and In Springfield, <>., one Sunday In 
each place. He will be at bls home in Detroit, Mich., 
for a week, and then leave for Washington. 1). C.

■Bishop A. Beals spoke at Patch Grove, Wls., Sun
day, Dec. 7th. He will speak there again on the Hth.

C. B. Lynn closed a very successful engagement In 
Troy, N. Y., on Nov. :10th. During December he will 
speak In Sprlnglleld, Mass. Address S3 Charles street.

Mrs. A. 11. Cunningham was In Peabody, Mass., Sun
day, Dec. 7th. She would be pleased to make other 
engagements. Address her No. G Bond street, Lynn, 
Mass.

Capt. If. II. Brown spoke most acceptably at two 
public meetings In Greentlehl, Mass,, last week, and 
those who heard him, we are informed, are all anxious 
to liear him again.

Prof. William Denton commenced', on the evening of 
Dec. 3d, a course of six geological lectures In Tallmadge 
flail, Washington, D. C.

Lottie Fowler is now located at to Davis street, 
Boston.

Since arriving in Michigan <1. Madison Allen has 
been occupied In Pokagon, Dowagiac, Decatur, Bangor, 
South Haven, and Is now In Battle Creek, where he is 
to speak, during 'December. He-nnticlpates speaking 
in Sturgis during .lanunry, and will make further en
gagements for the winter and spring months. Would 
like to engage for week-evenings in vicinity of Sunday 
appointments.

Christmas Entertainment*
To the Etlltoror Ihe Bannerol Light:

Our New York Progressive Lyceum is nourishing. 
“ By a series of Pound Parties’’ we have provided the 
funds for 'the usual purchase ot presents for our chil
dren, and by way of combining business, profit and 
pleasure we have planned an entertainment for Christ
mas night. Tlie talent of various members will be con
densed Into a dramatic entertainment, under the skill
ful guidance and experience of Mrs. Koblnson. The 
children will rejoice in the distribution of the fruit from 
their Christmas tree; whilst their seniors have had the 
hours from ten to three allotted to them for wanderings 
through the mazy dance, or otherwise enjoying them
selves in social harmony. We earnestly call on tlie 
Spiritualists of New York to aid us by their presence, 
and especially by the purchase of tickets for the enter
tainment at fifty cents each.

Cii.MiLEs Dawbakx. Conductor.
P. S.—The entertainment will be at Trenorts Hall, 

Broadway, near 32d street. C. D.

The Situation in Euitoru. — A South-western 
daily lias this graphic summing up of the " signs of the 
times” observable across the Atlantic :

“ HusslaTs giving enormous orders,for hnplementsof 
war, and is increasing tlie number of her cruisers. 
Germany is Increasing her army, strengthening fortill- 
cations and adding to her artillery. France and Aus
tria are perfecting their military systems. Italy main
tains a considerable army. England Is jealously wash
ing Russia's encroachments on Asia. All the great 
powers are standing with their hands In their lilp- 
pockcts, as It were, waiting for a chance to‘get the 
drop on ’ one another. The Treaty of Berlin was only 
a truce.”

11. Worthington will soon publish a charming volume 
for our little friends with the very happy title of " Lit
tle liQsebud’s Menagerie.” It Is of a nature to Interest 
all maimer of children, consisting of full-page engrav
ings representing all kinds of animals in a wild or cap
tive state, with descriptive letterpress on opposite 
page full of anecdote ami description.

O'Brien Is the kind of Catholic priest Cambridge 
likes better than Scully.—Boston Herald.

Yes; and do you know why Father O’Brien is the 
right man in the right place ? If you do n’t, we can in
form you. He was a Boston public school graduate. 
That’s why lie has so much common sense.

We sec that Editor Seaver of tlie Investigator ocen- 
'sionally attends the Spiritualist Children's Lyceum in 
this city, which he thinks far superior to the Orthodox 
Sunday Schools.

They have Just had a snow-storm in Geneva, wlilcli 
lasted seventy hoursr

THE

First Society of Boston Spiritualists
HOLD 1'HEE MEETINGS

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL.
The public respect fully invited.

Next Sunday the rostrum will be occupied by the well- 
known and popular lecturer,

M R. W. J. CO EV I EEE.
Good singing will lie furnished on this occasion by a 

Quartette Choir under direction of MISS NELLIE M.

Services commence at SV o'clock.

Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, SOS 
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

These meetings occur at "j p. m. of the dates 
mentioned. Tlie themes for consideration thus 
far decided on are as follows :

Dec. 1301,,,“ The Border-La nd and its Inhabit
ants,” by Dr. Win. Fishbough.

Dec. 20th, “Christianity in Association, or 
Ilcligion Made Practicable, ” by Mrs. Hope 
Whipple, Nexv York City, -

Dec. 27th, “Our Conference—Its Work, Aims 
and Possibilities,” by S. B. Nichols. Election 
of ofliccrs for 1880, personal experiences, etc.

Thirty minutes arc alloxved the first speaker, 
followed by ten-minute addresses by members 
of Conference. , S. B. Nichols, Chairman.

To Correspondents.
jCy No iitli-ntlon is paid to anonymous commimlratlons. 

Name anil address ot writer in all eases liidlspeiisaldo as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used..

E. D.. New Tons Citv.-Your proposition respectfully 
ilecllni'd.

i:-j In order Io prevent any misunderstand
ing in legat'd to tlie present reduced price of the 
Danni co'' Light, we inform our pat tons that it 
is .«::,<«> per year, instead of •<:,l\ as formerly. 
As we prepay the postage we actually receive 
but .-” ^i from each yearly subscriber.

Foifllr.t.it'.viNii TTltmA i'Timi m i.-,"/;,■,mm's 
llronehiat :rr“ch> s" ivnrv :i wmld-wide reputa
tion, and as they contain mdliiir: that will in
jure the system, they cau be used without tear 
of bad results.

Bad Dreams. Disturbed Sleep, ImlDe-t'mii, 
Stomach Gas, all vanish before IL.p Bitters.

BATES OF ADVEKTIS1NG.
Encl* Him* In Agate type. I went j 'cents for (lie 

find, anil flHvrn ernt* lor wer? MihM'quriH hi- 1 
section.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Folly emu per line. 
Minion, em'li insert ion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Th111j renG per Hue. 
Agate, each insertion.

Payments in all vhm’m In advance.

•Cay For all advertisement** printed on (lie Sth 
page, 20 rents per line for each insertion.

#3" Electrotype* or Cuts will not he inserted.

&t>~ Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must bo loll at our Otlire before 12 31. on 
Saturday, a week In advance wi the dale where
on they, a re to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-
The Wonderful lleiileraiul Clitirvoy- 

ailt!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,00. i 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mi:s. C. M. 
Mohkishx, M. I),. !’. (>. Box 2710, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. I Euclid slreet. An.fl.

The Magnetic IIealek, Di;. J. E. Buuic.s, b 
•alsoa Practical Physician. Qllice I2ii West Elev
enth st., het ween5thandiilh ave.,New York City.

Special Notice.
Dil F. L. H. Willis will be al tlie Quincy 

House, in Brattlc-sL, Boston, every Wednesday 
and Tlihrsday, from to A. m. till 3 b. m., till ftfr- 
tlicr notice. . N.LV

.1. V. MiiiiNlielil. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at (11 West I2d street, New York. 
Terms. $3 and four 3-ccnt stamps. ItEGlSTEll 
Y0U11 LETTERS. O.l.

Jins. Lenziiekg, Business ;md Test Medium 
88 Ith avenue, Ncw'York. Hours fl to

0.25,8w'

BUSINESS CARDS.-
NOTICE TO OCR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known EnglMi lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the thinner nt 
Eight at intern shillings tier year. Parties desiring 1«» so 
subscribe c;tn address Mr. .Morse at hi' icddrimc. Elm Tree 
Terrace. Ultoxeler Road. Derby, England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Rcfornuitoi 
Work* published by us. ■

EON DON (ENG.) AGENCY 
J,_ WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gmduh > 

Square Isour Special Agent fur the-ale »d the Ilnnnvvut 
ElKhG and also ihr Spiritual. Ribera I, s nd Reforma* 
tory WorliM publlslmd by Colby A I,’P h. Tlm Mru/orwill 
boon sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Sr\nmur Mivri, rvriy 
Sunday.

/AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency for Hie Banner of Light. \V. H. TERRY. 
No. SI Russell Street. Melbourne. Australia, has for sale 
the worksoil Spiritualism. hlliKHAb AXI) HEM)KM 
WOKKS) published by Colby X Rich, Boston, V. S,, may 
at all times lie found there.

SAN FRANCISCO ROOR DEPOT

the Spiritiiiil and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby X Rich. ,

PACIFIC AGENCY. NAN FRANCINCO.
The Emincrol' Light, and all dir publications ot Colby 

X’ Rich, also all other siandurd SphhuuHM, Liberal and Re
form Works. Catalogues and Ch< ulara mailed five. Ad
dress HERMAN SNOW, l\<>. Box 117. San ..................Cal.

ST. IXWIN. MO.. ROOK DEPOT. .
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 62o North Sih street, St. Louis. 

Mo,, keeps constantly for sale tlm Rannek<»f Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual ami Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby X Rich.

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
l^irthtsdcKlrlnganyof thuNnii'ltiuiltuid Reformatory 

Work*published by Colby X Rich will be accommodated by 
W.-H. vOSBURHn, a! Hand’s Hall, corner of Congress 
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. -to Jacob street, 
Troy, N. V.. through the week. Mr. V. will procure any 
work desired.. '

FLEVEEAND.O.. OXOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR. |n5C|-o<s street, Cleveland. <>.. Fir- 

minting lAbrnry and d6|At fur the Spiritual ami Liberal 
Rook* and Papers published by Colby X Rich.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
I). M. BENNETT. Publisher ami Bookseller, IB Eighth 

street. New York City. kvep<for sale the Nph’IHinl mid 
Rrlbniinfory W’orkH published by Colby & Rich.

WASHINGTON KOOK IIEPOT.
KICIIAKII ROBEIiTS. Ilookseller, No. mill Hevenlll 

street, above New York avenue. Washington, D, C,, keeps 
constantly for sale the Ban nek of Light, and a sim- 
plyof the Spiritual and Reformatory' Works pub
lished by Colby X Rich.

ItAl.TIHOIti:. MIX. AHENCY.
WASH, A. DANSKIN. 5s North Charles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps for sale the Ronner of Right.

ADVERTISEMENTS

BEATTY’S TOUR IN EUROPE
Only 10 rents. Being a condensed history and
Europe, over3<i engiavhtgs m arly UM> pages, nh 
book sent for only tu ri iit'. Address ihe Author and Pub
lisher, DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington, N.J.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER of LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for 

ALBERT X E. c. MORTEN. Spirit Mediums. 5 
O’Farrell street. Istf—Nov.

ITCHING PILESSSs 
though pln-wuvnw were crawling In about the parts dis
eased. particularly at night. -SWA YN E'S OINTMENT.” 
pleasant, sure cure also (or tetter, all skin diseases. Mailed 
to any address on receipt of price. 50 cents a box. or three 
boxes$l,25. Address letters DR. SWAYNE X SON, No. 
IMO North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Fa. No..charge for 
advice. Sold by leading druggists.

Sold by COLBY’ X RICH.!» Montgomery Place, Boston 
Mass. istf—Jan. 4.

Sphhs IHHrr: Marring** bi the Heaven*; Family Relations 
in the Heaven*; ridblreu In (he llravriK Animal* In tin* 
Spiril-World.
Bap. s. The Movements"?’ spirit.': The Ib turnof spirit 
to Earth: D*» Atirmnt sidrilsaiidsplriuiioinother Wmid 
,VNt the Earth ?

NO, 2 Temple street, Boston. Magnetic He
■voyant Physicians bn- all Complaints, 

by lock of hair, ?Ri4i. steam F.irrtrirand V; 
assistant. Honrs from n a. m mur. m.

MILS. J. K LOG AX, Magnetic Healer
Norwood. Room 2. Ib»'bm, oilire hours. Iu

1 e. ML Monday 
Dec. 13,-lw*

THE.THE0S0PH1ST,

. Conducted ’by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
J*ttblhiked fit IOS ah'i/mnii Hark Hoad, Jloiiib"!/,

The second number, for November. luHeometo hand, wBli 
.the following table of rontimB :

Buddhistic Exegp'B: A Thunder Cloud with Sliver Lin
ing; Cross and ri tv; The Man-Show at Moscow: Aryan 
Music; The Society's Bulletin: WarltUHympus; Tlm Ruin 
of India; The Nature and < Mli< e of Buddha's Religion; The 
Law of the Lord Sakhyu Muni: Yoga Vhlya: Hints to the 
Studentof YogaVhlxa: Hindu Made; The Veda, theOji- 
gin and History of Religion: Tlm Brahmacharl Bawa: Tlm 
Indian Forest Question: Cary’s Magnetic Motor.

Subscriptions will be taken al Ihlsoflh r nt SA.noper year, 
which will he forwarded m ihr proprietors, and the maga
zine will be sent direct from oilier of publication: or the sub
scription price of £1 p’Tnnnitm. K»sl free, ran he forwarded 
direct bv post-nllb'e order- hi'‘The Proprietors of ‘The 
Theosophist,' " at the above address. t—Nov. t.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By I,. .U. AKNOl.O. B’oiiclikecp'lc. N. V.

tl

Sabbatarian Laws, 
Considered from a Christian Standpoint. By BYRON 
BOARDMAN. Four-page Tract. Prh c I rent per copy: 
ten conies. Scents; one hundred copies, 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ANDREWS’ BAZAR,

Tlie Great PoDiilar .Fashion mill Family 
Journal of the Dav,

SENDS GREETING TO ITS
300,000 READERS,

.HomtboHf I'oNhiwii than th< /‘osAihh lAipcrs

Mui'r Shiriex th'tH the Shu-Il |,•l|l•^s.

.!/«»»■«• rahtaldf Hints f<> H tut ^> Iu < /it rs th 

it mi lhitt\rl;iTjfi‘*s tiu ith-.

Daisies..

flip NidwIiliM.mduig ii

wIB bo j»n'M* hir* I. ,h r.•. Wilk

Fifty Cents' worth of Andrews' Bazar Patterns. The

|*o*M Hike ( h*h r

W. K. ANDREWS. Publisher.
■ Tribune Building, New York.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D

minin'. Send a::.. 
I’rrmiiim Lhi i-t' I

I/...'. I'irto r. s Iha n lb. Ci.lnv Cay, is

Bibles

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER!

Book on Mediums
I .Bi kind

The Cruci

Seers of the Awes

Bible Marvel-Workers
Wahl

By

WhrrrlH

voices

MIO. and m r oiler il I RI.I

III will on-ht *d .hi Imiin 
'. < ohhiliiHig it-.

Visions of the Beyond
B\ i - i ••! T* -1»i. : ••!. '‘.ih ••■:r> I'. ..hut.' i 
Ihch i l

The Bible of

ONE DOUAI: PER ANNT.U

-ImII 
ThE

u.i- llral ilhrtianoii

U til I lit' NoliUil

Principles ol 
Color

The Spirits Book

Weber Flan**, a -.ttu W ah i' < Hg.ni 
Marhlim. a - ri >ikh-plal i d GnlddH

or 171 W. Four!liSt.. Cincinnati, 41

THE SPIRIT-WORLD

NATURE. AND I'll 11.0SO I'll Y

Mallei'n S p I f it it a I is hi

CONTENTS hiliodurlloti.
Chap. L—Tlm Spirit uud ><ml limit of tlie

The Earth

'Ihr Indian Hravrii

be *d M-rvliv hi pr-parlrig m htronr lnir<Mit< thni to H.
The iiirtlluhi who has hrrti the rhatinrhd < <iiiimntih atb-it 

with my 'phit ih'trurmt> is <‘habm> B. Kianly. "I

dlan spirit'; mid there are Hhto otlmr spoils muhom lam 
indebted for tie* revelations r«iuta1iic«Lh» Ihh volunm. Thi 'r. 
are my father. Imumrly a rh-rgymmi, wim entered spirit- 
I1fr half a rrtilury 'luce, Robert Dale ■ *wrn. and Georg** 
Henry Bernard: the latter.hi this life hat Ing been a mihm 
and shipping merrhant al New Orleans, hum which place 
hepa--i d to spirit-lite about forty \ ears ago."

rlnth. I2mo. P) D r ji,.’»o. po'dagr |o rents.
i'nr sale by i’OLBY X RD III. l’nbU>bi‘Ts.

. ... . j u S V~ i bS u ^ \

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES.
BY KOBEiiT G. INGERSOLL.

takes<4 Mtfi

l>it iinalitv

ExatninatDni:
Iw*—Dr

Communlciitr: Ulllimlti' Attendant mi Spltlt-Inhr-

Malrrhd Object.

\* u though 
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ulv
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Chapters

WlflH
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l<-h cvm a llitkkti"UlfU'*' tnaj

Whither aHrttr Duilud ?

thm of tills pKitikui, -» that *

Thi...... ...
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Looking Beyond,

Th)<iii'/h the Mri|him->hl|t <4 Mi

lw-Der.

Mak- MoIt. Friday; f. 
15. Tlm Neer 
Tlm Fall: l>. 
in Filth; 21. 
2L Confess ;i 
spired " Mat. 
Religious l.ihprlx

This work al'i

< loth, 27s pp..

HOLIDAYBOOKS!
(lifts for the People,

Al No-9 Nonlgm^ Mass.-
The Spirit-World:

|! ! hb.ll-ll ihf •, N.ifUJr. .111*1 Fbihooph I . Ik l.ligrh**
( I-.W.'I, M. l».. mdlni.ol - rhe bimSHv “I FHinllh"
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Poems of the Life Beyond nnd 
Within.

Poems from the Inner Life.
ir. i c s I'" I . .............. ■■ :. I I. c .1 ,■■ '. nl.im

Poems of Progress

World’s Sixteen 
lied Saviors;

Parker Memorial Hall Lee 
tures

The Identity of Primitive 
Christianity and Modern

from the Bible of 
the Aires

Conant,
om**»f ihr WorbF' M- dinm* «d tlm NIimtiTpib < minr 
Thi* lH">k rtijiiain* a Hhlmy *»i tlm M* dium-hip*■! Mi 
< tninnt I min rliihl ho<>d up I" « Uliin a 'Imri tiam pb’imi

-ohIt roimminitaliens giv« n ihi«*ngh h* i ••;g ini -n 
Ihinnt r >>f Liy^ Free Cirri*': and -phi! m*"ig*' 
and invocation^ from various inn Illg*-!)'< -Mntlfotl 
A line sii-H-piate purl rail of the nmdbim .i*loi ii'th> 
:;21p|».. rioth, $1,50; fnil gHt.-i2.'-', poking.* 12 rent'.

Flashes of Light from the 
SpiritrLand. ■
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nut attracted t" the pole; ibis lmagnet is

epoch i.f tbe earth’’

* ti« a ti k'hvr riihilltb’ti,

MESSAGE N.I'AIDMENT.

■ '<■!<•< k, anti fEt- 
which tline tin* 
aiuv n<ir rtf rest 
.im« .if ahMutt*

• If.Hiiu hull.

quickly decomposed.
in all vegetable, sub-tam es.

an- n.e'.idy tlie result of the Con- 
ot x ■ 'ii mind again-t

l,».—Bhat -produce- ci'a! "il in llu-b'.wcls of 
the earlh'.'

A.—-Yoivmay as xxcll a-l; what prodm es coal.- 
<’";d was produced iliuiii-' the larb'iniferous

I\c tf tcc F iulc-iioom.

li

ail ।inward.

t" carry out tlie,work

Je-uit | "wcr, Mr. Chairman, that

eiiiiiiu

util all

hit u:.

end .nit light u.d kilo

and tnetitbnn d .imeiig my old co-workers.

the disease may b.- drawn bath,

til Old .total tied

x elx ih:"Ugh tl ,• biiagiiiatbm of the

eyed in making cu: r
llltei

Illi! 
mil

I am in hopes, with tlie 
ended souls, to open in

"111 
l"f

."f 
illl|

,gbl "I t ruth t: I,de 
Mr. । hairtnan. thu

.and a bette 
soli.

As fur Ignatius I .uvula and Toi'quemada, they 
km-w better I ban to ' "li e hero to carry on their 
w. i;;. Whatever spirit shall speak in this place, 
be he i " 'i and humble, or be he high and cxalt-

■ paper which you have magnet ized. Wlien 
intently " iff that' the paper shall lieiiclit a 
patient. xou magnetize it in a mental as 
as physical sense; thus your mental as 
as your physical power is taken into the.

Something Ims exuded through the 
>"Ur skin from your body, tiiu- vu

:ns iif Hits kind opened,and in- 
bd to the poor in the spiritual, 

and the needy in the material life. By-and-by

e-ted in the Banmrof t.: :' i to my nutndaneeo. 
re a cloud of dark-

lliiiiniili <’. Tuttle. —

mat'd ami 'en tl lor itself, and shall xveb'ome 
c angel "I d' aT as a friend that xvill bear him 
T.ci "ti t " .i .'I rouis awakening.
I would Til ■■'■''had more of these places. I

and tin

with lv-gnard-of magnetic aura, anil a su|

trtath-n. and romoie him from this 
' it elv. When the a unif. stati,.ns of any 
■f this kind tir-t -Imw.them-clves, we

a- p'n-ib'.e, -in a' c..id.im v wifli safety, and be 
very c.iri-ful ro admit a free cir. tikili"ii "f warm 
:i]i'. Lu i.i-rmit no drafts nr cro—chiI’ents, Be 
al-'icarofiil that tin-same | ei-"Us attend tbe 
patient throughout his illness. D.. not allow 

.hist "ii,. pei,.oi and then anetlier .1" be about 
him. Do ii"t change your physician; ami lie

magnet does not become further attracted. The speak gently and tenderly, to expose no fault of .wessm-c given iiirnupli the Mediumship or 
, a neighbor, to love every one with fraternal love Hrs. Nnrnli A. Dnn-Uln. in Haltimore. Mil. .
and sympathy. My mime is Hannah (’. Tuttle 
J passed away from Exeter, N. H. Nov. is.

<’. <’. Spring.
I am Imppx' to meet you, Mr. Chairman, at

■ ' . ■ I Illis time and place. J feel it myduty to return
on- -I. e amt then xei v i ani] t(l p.^ |]IV fri,.||l]s kiiow that all is xvell with 
1! cie I-an amount'''I’d ‘ me. 1 <vas interested whenhorein railroad af- 

io "i !un fairs, and it has been a source of wonderment to ;
.■"n-i'iiuaroii, uu some who still linger here as to what lam do-'

Anna Gerber.
' The saying that “There shall be no more 
death,” in my case has been verified to the let
ter. I neither knoxv death, nor have I felt its 

, sting. Along the valley there were no sbadoxvs; 
all xvas sunshine. -Anna Gerber, wife of Charles.

oil is "I ci hi ise, xx it Liu t .•'•-"■•.■. “:i1 'j11 J’ u ing at. the present time, whether 1 am still in- 
I "i t n n of h,. sap and x it ...lx "f iiiimensi' fei n- teresti d in business affairs on earlh, or whether 
and other lornis Ilf Vegetal.growth which to a j ]1;lvl, so far pas-ed beyond the material as to 

take no cognizance of what is going on. Well, 
ton certain degree I am interested in my own 
affairs', and in tlie affairs of my .friends, but I 

-am not confined to materiality, by any meads.
I understood and appreciated .Spiritualism wlien 
heie. 1 am glad to go forward as far as possible

prodigious size appeared upon the earth, thou- 
-ands uf years before th. • advent.of man ; but 
coal, even to-day, may be f umed in the bogs of 
11 eland, to a small extent. As the vegetation of 
to-day still contains sap and xi’alityuf an oily 
natine, coal oil may-till lie discovered in the 
future in new coal-bi d-. in my researehes^uito new tracts which are 

spread out before mTv—1 know that those spirits 
who are highly exalted and advanced can travel 
as swift as thought; the lightning in its speed 
is not swifter than the speed of the advanced 
spirit'; that while we are in one locality we 
have but to think uf a friend thousands of miles 
away, and loiwo are by his side. Such is the 
mode of spirit travel. Thus my friends who 
understand things wonder bow I can interest

in the oilier life, ifmyself in business allair,.
there are no railroads, and so forth. Mr. Chtiir-
man, the energies ami forces brought into play 
through my business capacities on earth are 
not cramped and limited. 1 can find opportuni
ties to employ t hem now, as 1 did.when here. It 
is a source of pleasure and gratification to'me 
to be able to say, indeed I am at. work. I am in
vestigating, as I said before, each new truth as

til"
an-

I passed onward at Spring Valley, N. J., in my 
forty-six th year., I stepped from earth, and left 
its clogs behind me, a spirit, to become spiritu
ally unfolded.

1 only approximate in degree toxvard the grand 
and tlie Beautiful, for it takes time for each 
faculty to become. quickened and classified; 
then, after having passed through the rudi
mentary class-room, xve enter into higher de
grees, and become stronger.

The mystery is solved ; tbe dead live. Action 
rtnd active xvork are the promoters of spiritual 
advancement. He or she xvho is slothful does 
not gain the higher points of spirituality. The 
spirit-world is so beautiful, so finely classified, 
tnat.it takes mind to define it; Standing, as I 
now do, spiritually poised toxvard earth, I can
not understand why men and xvomcn fear death, 
for it brings only change—change for the better.

I am active in the beautiful xvork of educating 
those whom I have left behind to comprehend 
that death innoxvise has been allotted tome.

it spreads itself open before me. In return. I 
can speak along the line to thuso who are wait- । 
iir.: in the material, to those who are anxious tn t
receive, and who often do receive a

Nor do 1 feel any sorrow- or despondency,, for 
noxv I have power to read the laxy spiritually.

Though you and I. husband, are-divided bodily, 
spiritually xve shall -lie reunited in that land 
xvhieh gives freedom to the soul. Take comfort, 
for the.boiise is always lonely without one whom 
you have loved ; but know that though I in the 
body have gone at the bidding of the Author of 

I my being, my spirit, under bis laws, is still xvith 
| you by night and by day. Farexxell.

message from me, in spirit, but who tin hot 
know the personal identity of the influence, j 
which is hot at all necessary. .All that 1 care | 
fur is to demonstrate whatever 1 receive to the ;

(George Thompson. ;
is opportunity, Mr. Chairman, of 

greeting you, and of greeting those who arc as- ■ 
-embled here in the name of the band which I 
cent rots this circle, v.lii. 1: extends greet ingand i 
finternal love unto ev. I'y. soul on earth. When | 
1 entered spirit-life, and found myself untram- I 
meled by materiality, um imfined hy the limita- 1 
timis nf matter, I felt indeed rejoiced, mv spirit ' 
seemed to spread itself abroad and till the uni- 1 
verse. 1 felt at that time I hat I would noire-; 
turn to tlie physical life for any consideration ! 
cart h I'ouhl afford ; Imt 1 found uiy-clf returning : 
again and-again, .’itlacliihz, myself to mediums ; 
upon earth, because there is such a great want 
in liuinaidt.x, there L -m b a great need for those 
who have ascended t" ' it inn to direct and in-. 
Ihmm'i' those minds -t ill in doubt and darkness ; 
sol dn ret urn dav by day, and at the solicitation : 
of the band I have com I ided to accept.the posi- 
t ion T Chairman of thi- S|.riit.Circle. .1 come ■ 

■ to-day particularly to -i . al: to those most inter- I

lilt Veil tllllU deVot i‘ t doe .Ie.

.Martin Kipp.
1 Martin Kipp. I died at Sparta, N. C. I xvas 
thirteen years old. My mother’s name xvas Isa- 

j be! and my father’s name xvas Moses, and I want 
I to send them xvord through a stranger’s lips.

understanding of those who linger behind.
four years have vanished since I passed from 

earth, four years replete with instruction, four 
vearstbat have wrought changes among them 
in Worcester, where 1 resided. Each change lias 
been known tn me. every event which has taken 
place I have understood. 1 wish to say to a 
particular few that all is well, there is no wrong 
done. By-and-by in the future you will see 
that everything is right and beautiful and good, 
and you will receive the fruition of the hopes 
you Have seen vanish. My name is C. (.’. Spring.

that though they saw me die, still I have life and 
love for them. Dear mother and father, grieve

woi hers and ass 
ni'— threatenin' • roil no before . us, but, sir; 

erliisiirg. a white band guid- . 
Tliis cloud which .'irises to 
ceil.-, tliroateniiig tn mortal

hall siicci'i'd I he stormy dav.

Cluii'lotte McAllister.
To the Chairman u I lived in Boston, sir. I 

do n’t know exactly how long it is since I passed 
axvay; it is a very short x’vhile, I think. ' Every
thing is now and strange to me here. I hardly 
recognize that there is such a thing as time. 1 
want to say that 1 have met my family, nearly 
all nf them', on the other side : they went before 
me. But it is singular—this new life; I don’t 
understand it at all. II is pleasant and beau
tiful, and I..had beard of such things before, 
but still I don’t know whether i nm nt home 
nr not. My hnsbnnd is with Ine. He met me 
when I’passed over, and .mv son Bennie did 
alsL. Through them 1 have been guided here. 
They tell me after! Jmve spoken once in this 
way 1 shall feel better—that I shall see clearer, 
alt hough I do n't know how that can be. 1 have 
a son living in Boston whom 1 would like to 
reai'h. and 1 want to thank him for all he did 
for his pour old mother, and tn say that I am in 
a beautiful world xvhere everything is pleasant

A glorious" find sheet ; that I have seen all 1 ever expected
! to see; but it troubles me that Thave seen a 
; great deal more than I ever expected to see. 

Please to say t send Charles my love. I see 
changes that are lo take place for him, events
springing up that willbe nf great moment. I 

awav from the preeini'ts of this did n't see changes clearly .when here. I don’t 
I have a particular reason for I know whyl should sec ahead now, but I do nil 

I do, and foe-peaking in this manner ' •’■-■"'■•"■■ -ei..,-" ,.u.>„.,.,-„■,it m> .,.,">1 ro,. ho>.I the same. These changes will be good for him, 
‘ will make him happy and contented, anil give 

him a, brighter outlook for the future. 1 do 
i want liiin tn live just ns pure and good as he can, 

so that when he comes over to this world he

ittle tnitli. t" gain some knowledge and experi- 
:;. ,'. I’.c thi-he comes, and he xx'ill no more 
• t.-mpt t" -weep away (he upon doorway xvhieh 
■xc- Lia. .in opportunity to see and understand 
nd know f. r himself, than he would banish his 
v. n life from existence. The blessing of the 
llgel-Wo) h I lest s Upon tiffs place, UI'Oil itS USSO- 
laics, up..:, it- ."oadintors, materially and spir- 
iialiy'. Tl •■ "''ik i- x et I" go on, and groxv still 
lightei and J'i'izliter, until the light of truth

will meet with a grand reception. Tell him his 
mother will be the first to meet him at the gate. 
My name is Charlotte McAllister. Aly son’s 
name is Charles McAllister: he lives down al 
the North Emi; blived on Cooper street.

I the future life; shall prevail, 
. "Ucerniiig the grave and the 
il! be swept awav. Each soul

Mary.
Thi' way is long and sometimes dreary, dear 

brother : el. aids overcast the sky, and you often 
feel that it is lint all as bright and beautiful 
as you e.mid wish. Then if is that, you reach 
out toward the spirit-world, and ask for the 
guidance and assistance of those who have gone

:e old country where 1 belong, 
ml could bo opened, that the 

;o forth unto the people, 
one grand object of my

before. Let me say to you that we do come 
every day and sometimes hourly to greet yon, 
tn bring you peace and the blessing of the angels; 
to guide you tn-the dark, and inlluenee you to 
do all that is right and pure and gnnd, so that 
in the hereafter your spirit shall shine bright, 
and beautiful, atid you will be one-nf those who 

• are a light to the darkened mind. We bring yon

er this accomplished. I expect to 
i.', " I. । will open the way and fur- 

' ich spiritsean icturn arid 
wlcdge to their friends in

blessings id. (his hour, through tlm storm ami 
. through ihe cliitiils, knowing that every eloutl 
every sorrow.is but a prelude to the glorious 
sunlight of the world beyond.

We bring you peace and love from those who 
ate about you, saying, Go bn, dear brother, in 
your work: go on as you have ever done; ever 
striving, striving' more earnestly still, to tlo 
what is right, to benefit your fellow-man, to lift
up your sister-woninn, to guide the erring child 
onward. Do this more earnestly than you have 
ever done before, knowing the angels arc about 

. । vou, knowing no crown, iio bright jewel is so re- 
I think the das i-jml splendent in the world of light as the knowledge 

and the truth that comes through angel minis-

-.When V..U magneti.’e paper xui impatt 
bf V"iir pin si. al vitalin |.> tbe papet. Y.m 
■ t ink" a piece "f p iper and ; ro--it b.-- 

n tlie । a’.ms "f your Lands without making 
I aper t" an extent uaim and damp, while 
.-u"i t-■ k it in wui hand the.paperwa- 
ind . ..Id, What ha- made it waim ami

While I am fere, knowing my message will go 
-> far, I will .-av t" my beloved daughter, I send 
her mv love and my blessing ever; that I am 
.-lose bv her -ide; that although my millist ra
tions are'nt pie-ent confined to this place, yet I 
froquetitly n turn and waft her new influences, 

"goon and to aspire for a nobler 
life, ever and ever. George Thumps

upon the patient, soon the patient's body by its , 
warmth diaws in this element out of the paper I 
which you have imparted to it, the patient bm' ,„.,., 
comes fed by your vitality, mental and physical. . thein

To tlie Chairman :] I do n’t know xx hat draws 
me here thi - afternoon, sir, unless it is the strong 
desiro of my soul to reach those who still linger 
in the moi l a', u ho love me, and perhaps believe 
that I am faraaay from them. This strong de
sire is almost "Vol whelming;. I return day after 
day, striving ti' i each those in the dear old home, 
striving t" manifest to them, that they May 
know I am t. t dead ; that I am not far away in 

nue lam! '.Tero they can never reach me with

with your -piril friends, who can oftentimes ; hearts,
accomplish a . off’.. Provided the patient be
lieves the paper can do him good, it will effect
a cure si inner, because the condition nf faith,

, a-pitatmns or tears. I am close beside 
n-'ning their grief, feeling their intense 
bi urging my love and affection to their, 
as I io live from them the love and1

I'tiim wl.ic’; they still hold for mo. It may 
sii.that that hasattractedmetothis place. I

.was nevei iised tn speaking in public. 1 xvas not
......... ....... ....... ....... iio'd t>> bi-in; tip before the public as one who. 

state fur the spirits to work in. and will give should bo b "ki'd upon. I xvas not used to making 
rest to the mind of the sutlerer as well..................... mvself , "tisi ieiiuus in any xx’av, so if I do not dp

Q.— From Colorado.;, Arc there open polar aswell as x .In would like to have me, I trust you 
-—■=•■» ii.oKovti, •,,>.) Smith i„.b>s‘> .",,1 if -,. , will excus'' me, and at tribute my coming to my

the w.illiinrnc

at tlie North and South pule and if so,

a 'luietjng hubiem'e upon the patient's mind be 
kept closely with him.-It isa wise plan toeoyer 
the body entirely wit h olive oil; it is "'ell for the • 
patient t" be kept as well sustained as possible 
upon light, nourishing food.

- i,k—What is thought'.’
A.—This question has been answered in this 

place before. The reply lias been published In 
one of tlie numbers of tin-Banner of Light. if; 
the.questiotier xxill refer to the answer which I 
lias gone out to the world in the columns of the 
Banner of Licht, ite will know onr opinion.su

■what causes them ?
A.—The North polo has alwavs attracted more 

attention than tlie South pole, but the North 
pole and the South pole are prettv much alike. 
Provided you could reach the poles, you would 
find they are perfectlv sterile, thoroughly bar
ren, some portion is land and some portion is 
water, the water is frozen over, the land witli-

We will repeat a portion of onr answer, in sub
stance. Thought generates in -ome measure 
from the contact xvhicb. exists between your‘: 
soul and your mind and external life.. The ; 
purest desires which come to,you, those which ■ 
are unselfish and disinterested, come from your j 
own soul, which is associated with angelic pow- ; 
ers. Those desires which merely relate to tern- j 
poral things come from the contact which ex- ; 
ists between your mind, or reasoning poxvers, । 
and the mentality of those who are around you. 
You receive impressions from those xvho rwe in

out vegetation, without any form of animated 
life ; but when the pole (that which now is the 
pole) shall be discovered, an alteration will pre
viously have, taken place in the condition of af
fairs, and that portion of the earth’s surface 
which to-dav is the pole, will then not be the 
pole, the poles having changed, and they will 
change in the. future, but -that portion of the 
earth which is a polo is alwavsthe most barren 
part.

Q.—What is it that attracts the magnetic 
needle to the pole ?

A.—The magnetic needle is not attracted to 
the pole at all. The magnetic needle ceases to 
be attracted northward several degrees lieforo 
you arrive at the pole; the cause is simply the 
magnetic Current locating itself with intchsest 
power just in this particular locality. If you 
pass this degree you will then discover that the

anxiety. 1 have not been away many months 
.from the physical life. I didn’t understand 
things as I should have done; I didn’t know 
that the spirit hnd power to return and mani
fest. I had heard of such things. I believed 
when,I passed from the body I should go to my 
Maker. Now, this idea which I possessed when 
on earlh, has retarded my advancement. I have 
met those dear to me in’the past; still it seems 
to me as if there was something beyond, a high
er knowledge which I cannot yet reach. That 
is why ] have come, asking those dear to me to 
investigate and learn for themselves, to throw 
oif the old trammels, the ideas which weigh 
them down, and keep them fettered by past no
tions, so that when they too reach the golden 
shore they will be able to advance further, and 
do better than I have done. I lived niorc-than 
sixty years in the body, sir, and tried to do my 
duty. I do n’t know that any one xvill say I did 
not do it. It seems to me now there were times 
wlien I might have been a little different, when 
I might have extended the hand of charity more 
fully, when I might have been more tender to a 
neighbor's faults, and have covered them up 
with my own kindly feeling. For this I would 
ask those still left to beware what they do, to

no more for me. Let your hearts rejoice in the 
prospect of meeting your angel boy, who Jives 
now in the beautiful thought of again see
ing you. Will this grieve you, or xvill it give 
you'pleasure to hear from me? A kind lady 
brought me here to-night, that I might send 
words of 'love to you from my spirit home. I 
was young to be takenfrom you, but it is all for 
a good and wise purpose, says tho lady. My 
darling mother and kind father, be content, and 
know that Estill love you. I cannot say more, 
and even this is hard for me to express. .

Margaret Duryee.
I was the widow of .Joseph Duryee, and died 

at Ithaca. New York, in my seventieth year. 
Bow can 1 make my light shine so that*mortals 
may understand that I am not dead? I have not 
forgotten one of you who (ended me so kindly 
while I was lying on the couch waiting for the 
angel messenger to come and waft my spirit 
home. I am free now. Oh, how sweet and se
rene is mj- spiritual existence 1 I would not 
come back and clotlie myself in flesh if the 
power were mine, for I have passed through tho 
valley, and there was no darkness: all was sun
shine and beauty. Investigate the divine phi
losophy that gives life, for in its knowledge you 
will be happy on earth and at peace in heaven.

nations, as the knowledge that those who have 
gone before bless and appreciate your labors. 
Jn material xvealth there may be much lacking; 
appreciation through worldly minds may not 
come during this life : but what of that ? Pov
erty is more to be welcomed than riches, if it 
brings a contented mind and a clear record of 
soul. Kemember that the highest lives are those 
wlio in the Great Hereafter can feel that they 
have done all they could; that they have done 
the best that was in their power; that they have 
thrown out the mantle of charity and good-will 
to the erring soul, knowing that every one is a 
brother and a sister, and that one Fathernnd 
one God rules every life. Mary, to her brother, 
who is in the audience. Nov. IS.

’This message was recognized by a “.Thank 
you,” from the audience.]

I . .lollilremiiiewit.
To tbe Chairman.| The red man eomesto 

the council clijef; he be sent by the big chief 
I lie works through. The red man's words be 

few: his tongue is silent, but his heart is at 
work, and he say, Chief,-be up and doing. We 
bring work—spirit-work—from the chief; we 
bring young squaws to be developed and to go 
out and give the good tidings to tlie pale-faces. 
Me bring strength from me old chief in this 
council, and me glad he send me here, because 
me go on with bigger power to work. Before 
many moons liave passed he will find a bigger 
work, a larger field of action here. When the 
councils meet he will be able to send out mag
netism and strength that will be carried out far 
and wide for the pale-faces. Tlie band is at 
work doing all that it can for Hie good of every
body, and me wants him to be quiet and alone 
in the lodge, in the council-room, and me xvill 
come and bring great poxver and great strength. 
The young squaxv and the old chief in the hunt
ing-grounds will come too, and he xvill find that 
he xvill groxv and develop into a larger field. Me 
not do very good here in tbe talk, because me be 
the red man of few words; but me heart is 
busy, me hands not idle. Me want to say little 
Kenney squaw send love. She txvines her arms 
round liersquaw.marm's neck and brings a bless
ing, and she will be able to get strength to go 
out and come to the squaxv medium and talk as 
she would like to, so she feels. Me be .lolliken- 
niewit. Nov. 18.

MESSAGES TO PE PUBLISHED.
•Henry (’nlvH; Kranz Heisler: Krhrwa Sparkly ng; Clark- 
"it \\ hlilow: John Gonlmi;’ Marla Howland-,

Verification of Ulic M. Dean’s Message.
To i ho Etlllorof the Banner of Light:

I saw your request for corroborative testi
mony of the spirit messages given at your pub
lic free circles through the mediumship of Miss 
Theresa Shclhamer. I have read several from 
those who were once xvell-known public char
acters, which seemed to bo generally character
istic of them, xvithout any particular test point, 
so 1 will not say more of them, but mention one 
not; so publicly known

Let mo hero say I am not personally ac
quainted xvith Miss Shelhamer, but 1 have heard 
several persons who have seen her under spirit- 
control, and are good judges, say that at such 
times it is very interesting to note the remark
able changes of countenance and styles of ex
pression, as one spirit after’ another speaks 
through herlips, the'medium presenting so de
cided a unirltuel appearance as to leave no 
doubt of the genuineness of the manifestation.

In the Hanner of tho 15th inst. is a message 
from Lilie M. Dean of Moravia, N.Y. While 
on a visit to that place a few years ago. attend- 
ihg the materialization seances of Mrs. An
drews, I visited tlie Dean family in company 
with severaLothers; among whom xvas Dr. J. B. 
Nexvbrough of Nexv York city. We. knew that 
there xvere several mediums in the family, and 
went, there to attend a seance. One of tho 
daughters, Miss Lille M. I}ean, was a fine 
medium, and during tho evening xve had am
ple proof of it. Among other tests she gave 
readings of character, sometimes in symbols; 
but 1 xvill only take up space enough to men
tion one of a very peculiar nature and en
tirely unexpected. Sho gave each one a read
ing, and xvhen sho camo to Dr. Nexvbrough . 
she looked at him and smilingly said, “ I seo 
dogs nronml yon,” and then proceeded with 
her delineation. When xvo left Mr. Dean’s hos
pitable mansion, and as soon as xve xvere in tho 
street, I began to joke tho doctor about his gym- 
bof, and asked him if he knoxv what it meant. 
He replied, “Yes, it is plain enough to me" 
and then xvent on to say that he xvas a chemist, 
and to test the poxver of some of his prepara
tions he xvouhl give a dose to a dog, and then •' 
kill and dissect it to ascertain xvhat effect tho 
potion had had on tho animal. Tho explanation 
satisfied my curiosity.

The spirits evidently find Miss Shclhamer a 
good instrument through xvhom they can com- 
munieate xvith mortals. ' A. S. IIayxvabd.

Boston, Non. Vith, 1879.

To the I,iber;il-Miii<le<I.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as xve could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, xve give beloxv the form in which 
such a bequest should be xvorded in order to 
stand the test of laxv:

“ I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. llicli, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend tho same 
in such xvay and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of tho 
doctrine of tlie immortality of tho soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Special Notice to Spiritualists of Ohio.
Drethren and Sinters, Friends of our Fable Cause:

XV hat are xve doing to assist tliesplrlt-tvoi'hlln their grand 
mission of love ? Are xve doing our part In this grand work 
of promulgating the most important truths, tliemostglo- 
rlous gospel of love, purity and holiness that has ever been 
proelalined on eartii r Your careful consideration Isearn- 
estlx- solicited to these questions, and your attondiini'o 
asked at a business Conference lobe held in Cleveland on 
Siuurdav. the27th of December, tube continued from day 
to dav as the interest and tlie wishes of the friends may de
termine. It Is specially desirable that mediums, speakers, 
and old workers In Northern Ohio be prompt In their attend
ance, and that every Spiritual Society be xvell represented. 
Let every town anil village where there Is no organization 
see to It that one or more delegates are on hand to represent 
them. This Is to be a Spiritualist Convention or Business 
Conference, and not a mass meeting to discuss all of the 
Isms, theological or otherwise, of the day, neither will tho 
time be occupied by long lectures or sot speeches. AU who 
are willing to be publicly knoxvn as Spiritualists are conilal- 
Iv Invited to be present and participate In the business. The 
Cleveland friends will make all necessary arrangements to 
make tho meeting a success, and to Insure a pleasant and 
profitable time to all. Notv, friends of the cause, let.us 
nave a good attendance from all parts of tho State.

S.TlH'.El.OW, 
Chairman State Central Com.

Alliance, 0., Foe. 2sth, IsTU.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Nor. D.-Wllllam Schofield: George W. AVlnslow; Spirit 

Violet, to Mrs. E. Page; Minnie Tappan. -
Aor. s>.—Mary Kinsey; Martin i.. Wbltclier; Grace 

Sharland; Erank .Iones; John Hatch; Celest4. to Henry 
LaCrob:; Joseph Bradford; Fanny Burbank Felton: La- 
teba. . wyfv,.

Bre. 2.-Ellza Blake: HenryTBMn: Mary E. Gordon: 
Annie Pixile: Itosle 1'. Collings; UanderG. Russell: Abbie 
Mason; IiolphusSkinner; Mattle Haven; John Lyon.

Tlie Next Qnnrierly Meeting
Of tbe Spiritualists of Western Nexv York will be hehlin 
Temperance Hall, at Lockport, on Saturday and Sunday. 
Dec. 13111 aml'Hth, 187a. Mrs. E. Libido Watson and oth
ers are expected to address tho meeting. AU classes and 
sects are cordially Invited to come.

Utl order of the Committee.

A Three-Day»’ Meeting
Will lie held by the Spiritualists anil Liberals at Stcrrlck 
Hall, In Quincy, 111., commencing on tho Wtlipl December. 
A. J. Flyback will bo present. Other speakers and me
diums are cordially Invited. G. R. 1 helps.

tnat.it
opinion.su
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “ New School 

Pupil ol Dr. Benjamin Ilusli.

Office^ North Charles Strict, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. D.xxskin has bcm the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

81m Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by Ids llfty years’ experience in 

■ the world of spirits. ■
Application by letter, enclosing'Consultation Fee, §2,00 

and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. .panskin.

Is an unfailing remedy for all disuses of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tuberculaii Co xsu Ji PTIOS has been cured by it.

Price §2,00 Jk‘r buttle. Three bottles fur §5,00. Address 
WASH. A. D ANSKIN, Haltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized Ie It era. By 

this means the must obstinate diseases yield to his great 
healing (lower ns readily us by personal treatmont. Remrire- 

mentsare: age, sex, and a description of Um case, and a P. 
O. Order for §5,00, or inure, according to means. Inmost 
cases one letter. Is sulUelent; but If a perfect cure 1s not ef
fected at once, the treatment will be continued by magnet
ized letters, Mt §1,00 each, Post-OfDce address, YonKers, 
N.Y. ■

Tho MODERN- BETHESDA Cnr 
Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price,

uilo by Dr. Newton.
2,00. Oct. 11.

Dr. F. - L. H. Willis
Blay be Addressed till rnrilier notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Dll. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point 1m can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Hu claims that his ixiwers inthfslino 

are unrivaled, combining, as hn does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims eiimchil skill in treat ingall diseases of 
the blood and nervous system, Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and ail tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend/or,Circulars and References. Oct. I.

SOUL READING,
Or I’Mycliomcirfcal Delineation of Character.

MR8. A, B. SEVERANCE would resjiectrullyannounce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send thelv autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their lending traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in nasi and 
future life; physical disease, with prescript ion therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of (hose in
tending marriage; and hhils to the inharmonlonsly married. 
Full delineation, §2,00, and four 3-rcnt stamps. Brief de
lineation, §1,00.

Address. , MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Oct. 4, White Water. Walworth Co., Wis.
q'llGiB are a few shares for sale in what I call 
X “an holiest and attractive Mining Co,'' Price 35 veins 

a.^Hire. The story can be had on application. J. WETII- 
ERBEE, 18 01(1 State House, Boston.- Ort, 18.

The Orient Mirror,
AN AID, to CLAIRVOYANCE. Price. Sl.oo. Sent 

by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD-
AMS & (JO,, 203 Tremont street, Boston, Jan. 18.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
- A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.

J. AL Robebth. Publisher and Editor.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. OT DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE (leslrh)g a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose §1,00, a lock of hair, a return poslagu 

stamp, ami Ihe address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with (llrretluns lor treatment, extra.

lllcbiums ii^ Boston Helu Dori; ^bbertisements
PARKER MEMORIAL HALL

THE

|o 0 ll s

Bible of Bibles a lion
DR. H. B. STORER.

Ofllco 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
MY specially Is the preparation of Neao Organic Reme

dies for the cure of all forms of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose §2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

MISS NELLIE CHAPMAN,
ClLAlKVOY ANT. will tell or write your Ufa all through 

7 by sending age, lock of hair. >1 for private sittings, §2 
by letter, ill Green street, Boston. iw*—Dec. 13.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. Mass.

Ollh e hours from 10 a. m. tn | p. ji. Examinations 
from lock of hair hy letter, §2, oil Sept, ii,

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,'
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 
X Take Shawmut Aw 
civs for private parlies.

.35 Westminster street. Boston,

13W

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

OFFICE, S’-.- MONTGOMERY PLAUE. Hours from 
10 A. M. to I 1'. M. Will visit patients. Nov. 2!b

MRS. S. A. DRAKE,
MAG N ETIC HEALER. 311ndlana Place. Boston..Mass. 

Good accommodations tor transient guests.
Dev. 111.

A S. HAYWAKO’S .Magnistized Paper 
J-Y» performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, 
§1,00, Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush, §3,no. (Fa
llen Is visited) Treatments from IHo |. 1202 Washington st.

Oct. I.

Mrs. C. IL SPEAR, M. lh, Graduate of tho
Philadelphia Unlversltyof Medicine and Surgery, may 

bo addressed and consulted nt 35 Westminster street, Bos
ton. Take Shawmut Avenue cars to Windsor street.

Nov. 22.—Iw*

MRS. E. J. KENDALL
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 111 Berwick I 
JL Boston. Hours9to3. Iw’—Nov.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM, ns West Newmii 

street, Boston. Hums Oto J. 26w*—Aug. n».

FANNIE A. DODD,
F.ST AND HEALING MEDIUM. “Mansion House

CLARA A. FIELD.
BUSIN ESS M EI) 1 UM and Clairvoyant Phy sir la 

Essex street, olf Washington, Boston.

DR.C. F. WARE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, treatsalHTmude 

OtUrc 224 Tremont street. Boston.
™ ” iiksTw.’ ii. hilT.

Dec. 0,

BLIND Medical ami Business Medium ami Magnetic Pby- 
slclim, 22 Winter street, Boston, Room 12 (up one 

High!). Honrs 10 a. ji. to5 r, M. 2w*—Dee. ti.

AOS’ JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
UJL Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp, Whom Hfu-rendlng, $1,00 and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street, Boston, Nov. 29.
A11SS LOTTIE FOWLED, Medical and BusV
171 nvss Medium, lu Davlsstrect, Boston. Hours ll A. M.
till HP. m. Medical examinations by Liter only, 
cured. 29.
TYR. E. A. PKATT, Clairvoyant Physician, of 
JL/ Milford, Mass., can bn consulted every Saturday at 
4SM Green street, Buston, from B A. n, to I r, ji.

TAR* A- IL RICHARDSON, one of tho oldest
local Magnetic Healers in Boston. No medicines used.

Ollier, No. 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown.
Oct. 1.-13W*

. OK,

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and (leu- 
oral Events:

ALSO A DELINEATION OF TH E UH A ItACT'EIW OF 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY GRAVES
Author of "Tho World’s Sixtoon Crucified Sav

iors,” and “ Tho Biography of Satan."
The ground gone over by Mr, Graves in the course of this 

new work is simply astounding, ami Um literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving tlie approximate reward of 
an extensive reading at tho hands of the nubile. In the 
sixty-six chapters Into which tlm hook l(s divided, almost 
every question of Interest which arises In the mind at tho 
mention of tho word Bible is considered in that straight
forward stylo which has made the volumes of M r. G raves so 
extensively sought after.

Cloth, large I2nio. 1-10 pp. Price 82,00, pontage 
10 cent#.

For sale by tho Publishers, COLBY A RICH.

TILE WORLD’S

^m Mi Saviors
, OB,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

TERMS OF SUHSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, $2,15 per annum; (1.09 for six months;

57 cents for three months, payable in advance. Singlecopies 
• of the paper, six cents, to be had at the principal nows stands. 

Sample copies free.
-CLUB KATES FOK ONE YEAR.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing MedinnL162 West
kJ Concord street. Dr. G .will'Attend funerals if requested.

Aug. 30..—13w*.

Five copies, uueyear, free of postage.
Ten “ j. “ ” “ . .
Twenty “ ” “ “ .

..? 8,00
15,00 

.. 30,00

17RANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
X itual and Physical Healing, tioUlarendon street. Boston, 

Dee. th—Iw*

SP1RITUA L REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and ’ Negative Powders.

THB

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal in publication.

Price, §3,00 a year,
§1,50 for six months, 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for n Hvenaper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. I\ MENDUM. .

liiveMlgiUoi'OlHee.
Value Memorial.

ATBb. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
Tivutuiiml, 3 Tremont Row, Room go.

Dec. 13.—lw»

April 7. Benton. Maw.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and sp'rltual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and their'best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of tills sort will please scud me their handwriting, slate 

’ ago and sex, ami enclose §l,oo, with stamped and addressed 
"jTiHN JI. SfEAH. omceuftho Hanner or Light, 
unn. 17.—t ii Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dk. Stone. For Balu 
at thlsomce. Price §1,25; cloth-bound copies, §2,50.

Jan. 4. '

J. T. PATTERSON,
Tuner and repairer of pianos, wBromley 

street, Highlands, Boston, Mass. Orders received at 
this oillee. ’ Nov. 1.

ER IGE RERUGER.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable.to explain the mysterious perform

ances uf_this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to quest ions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished nt 
some of tho results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should ho without one, \ AH 
Investigators who desire practice In writing' mediumship 
should avail themselves ot Uhjm “ Plancheties,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions fronfdeceased relatives or friends.

The Pianchette is furnished complete witli box, pencil 
and directions, by which auy one can easily understand 
howto .suit,

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangemenis be
tween the United States and Canada, 1’LAnCHETTES 
cannot be scut through tlie mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense, 
_Forsa[e by COLBY & RICH. tf

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages,- will bo Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price jwr year, in advance, §1,50, 
postage 15 cents; less time in proiwrtion. Letters and mat
ter for the paiwr(te receive attention) must bo addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE l»ub. Voice of Angel*.
Jan. I.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of theTRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CHICLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURF.il, ami containing Articles ami 
Reviews by experienced writers, with coticiso reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes’of tlm mouth, programme of ar
rangements of societies and medium^, and other Interesting 
Informal ion for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. 6d., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane. London, E. C., England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs, COLBY'A RICH, Banner of Light 

• Ofllce, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.
- Aug. 24.—tf *_____________

The Vaccination Inquirer
AND HEALTH REVIEW,

Tobe continued monthly. KI pp. same size as "Chambers's 
Journal."

PRICE TWOPENCE.
' Published M

Mn. EDWARD W. ALLEN, ii Ave Maria Lane,
London, E. C.,

Who will send “The Inquibeu”Uo any address, post 
free, for Ifl months, on receipt of SLOT, or four copies fur 12 
mouths fur §3,00. eow—May 3,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1669. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United 
States, |n advance, by Internatlonar Postal Order, the fee 
torwhlch Is 25c., Buyable to Mn. W. IL HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is §3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY it RICH, Bannerof Light ofllce. Boston, §4,00.

May4.—tf'

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER,
HAVING returned from a professional lour through the

South and West, her address w ill bo Lock Box ios, Wa- 
trrtnwD. Mass. She is more successful limn ever hi her 
trealment of Gamers and Tumors, Paralysis, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Debility, and all diseases incident lo women. Pa
tients accommodated with board and rooms while under 
ircntmviiL Dr. U. will be at the Hygienic institute,JOU 
Hawthorne street, Chelsea, Mass., every Wednesday, from 
11 A. JI. to4 P. Jt. 1W*—Dec. 11.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND I NN PI NATIONAL SPEAKER.

Funeral* attended on notice.
J too. Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

pflhm and Residence, 70 Walnut street, Chelsea. Mass.

Dr. Ceorge W. McLellan
Magnetic Physician, 117 Winnislmmot st., Chelsea. Ma 

Nov, 29. —Iw*

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO
New Organs Ui Stops, 3set Golden Tongue Reeds, 5 Oct’s, 
2 Knee Swells, walnut case, warranted <1 years, Stool & Book 
80S. New PinnoM. 8113 to 8255. #3“ Newspaper sent 
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.

Oct. 25,-ly
astrology;• ^'unities eaicnhnehjfj 
to §35. Dreams interpreted, §2.50. Magic Crystal, with in
structions. §s. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by 
“RAPHAEL,” the “Astrologer of the Nineteenth Centu
ry.” author of the “Prophetic Messenger,” the “Guide to 
Astrology,” etc. 79St, Paul’s Churchyard, London, Eng.

May 31.—ly*
AT^S. FANNY W. SANBURN, Clairvoyant 
1VL Healing and Test Medium. For Diagnosis of Disease 
or Test, semi lock of hair, giving age and sex. Terms: One 
dollar for examination or test, and fifty cunts extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park, 
Pa, Address Lock Box 319, Scranton,'Pa. 5w*—Nov. 15.

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

of 11 fteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions. 
April 14. —oam_____

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S
CELEBRATED

Magnetic, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills,
An Invaluable remedy for Costiveness, Biliousness. Liver 
Complaints, Indigestion, Headache, and Stomach Dinieul- 
tles. Used lu the practice of many of our best Physicians,

Purely vegetable, and prepared from the best and purest 
articles to bo obtained. No Family should be without them.

These Pills are not a patent medicine by any means, but 
regulnrlv prepared by a practical Physician for general use 
in practice.
• Put up In largo boxes, designed for family use, and sold 
at §l,OTperbox; !i cents extra for postage, if sent bv mall.

h'or salo by COLBY & RICH.  ’

W. J. COLVILLE.
We have received front the studio of Geo. K. Warren 

some tine Photographs of thlsdistlngulshed Trance Lecturer. 
Cabinets. 35cents; Cartes. 29 cents.

For sale hy COLBY & RICH.

MAGIC WONDERS. ADAIJJ®”i CO?, f303 Fremont 
street, Boston, Mass. Aug. 2.

the rln\ thri

present farm h> the public,

SUBSTANTIALISM
PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE.

.iilHant !;U"llhcJ

Methods of Spirit Influences,

donally pn-pan <1 and d>d

by .ii:

ful interprctallnii ot u h.:H 
especial mlsuhuinf «.prnil;

Tlie Nature of 'Death

Ihoiighl-giTiiH. uh'iv doing', m modes of m< 
thm. within fhrojguusot sm*r Ia which they 

• mVsnbjerh'd. ii [i|.'M'itt tin-special quail-'
Hrs tangible, sqml, oilmrii'. Inml- 

m>ii', ami M»m»rou% nt the forms.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

ni;^ter-hlllldcr>

? I h*’ h MhiiHliV nJ t he

Mrs. J. W. Danforth

our l real I

dying
In the sph It-Wm Id.

ANDREW STONE, M.D., 
lyMlvhui the flit* Lint TwviHydlircc Year* fa flic

PSTCHOMETRY
*>plralb>n:tl hillucmcol -pitiis,

this little work i 
author.

Church and House
DECORATIONS

JOHN COIUIIJ I,.11

Mrs. Lydia Myers,

PA LOK ORGAN
2 lull 'Ct- rowel Illi It..... I -.

I
I

Now, Shirt I Ing. nn<l Extraordinary Revelation* 
In Religion* History. which di*rIOMC tlw 

Oriental Origin of all the Doctrine*. 
Principle*. Precept*, and 

Miracle* of the

Christian. New Testament,

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Mediumship of G. FABRE, of Paris, 

France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will 

never be surpassed. Ills worship will grow young without 
ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end: Ills 
Mitfermgs will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among tho sons of men there is none born greater than 
Jesus,”—Renan.

Price of cabinet photograph. 35 cents. .
FOr sale by COLBY & RICH.

AND FURNISHING FOR UNLOCKING
MANY OF ITS SACRED MYSTERIES, 

BESIDES COM PHI SING THE 

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on lino white/palter, large I2nm, :w» pages, with 
port rail of author, §2.OT,iststagb 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great Nervine', Regulator,and lilood Purifier.

A COMPLETE ANlf RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
CTN E-PU RE LY V EG ETA B L E.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS euro all Positive or Acute 
Diseases,

The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chronic

1 Box....
6 Boxes.

Sent by mail.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

.81.00 

. 5.00

Ilir acdialll \ ol their eons 
In (hr kiligdumsnt nalun-.

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, The Gift of Healing Restored.

Being some account of the Lift anti Labors <f \>u, J. R 
Newton, Heal kb, with niiscrrutitms on the Nature 

anti Source of the lira liny Power anti the (hm- 
ditiontt tf Us R.vrreisi. Notes of raluablt;

d mviliary Rtmtdlcs.JleaUh Maxim's. Ac/ 
EDITED KY A. E. NEWTON.

This is thu title of a work Jnsi Issued from tho press. Hie 
fame of Dr. Newton as a healer of the sick, duringlhe last 
twenty yearsand more, has spread throughout the civilized 
world; and many thousands of sufferers, “alHirtcd b.v all 
manner of diseases,” in this ami foreign lamh, have borne 
eager and grateful testimony to ihe relief, more or less mar
velous, that they have received IKerallv/rmH his hands.

lu thlsbook a great number of these’testimonies, many of 
them given under the solemnity of a legal oath, are put on 
permanent record, with the immesmid residences uf multl- 
tuiles more who have declared themselves cured by the same 
agency of “various ills that flesh is heir to,”

These testimonies are from all classes of people—Clergy
men. Physicians, Editors. Lawyers, Legislators, Mer
chants. Manufacturers, Farmers, Teachers, Laborers, 
Christians of various communions—the rich and Ihe ixx’L 
Hit* high and the low—all with one consent bearing witness 
to the ••mighty works” which have been wrought lu our 
own time, and showing beyond all question that a Foe nt 
of Healing Vui'ite, a Bethesda far more rapacious and 
available than was that in Ancient Jerusalem, Isopen for 
modern humanity.

The work contains. In Ils Introduction ami rI sew hi’ir, mi- 
mrnmscitations from ancient, mvdliwaland modern his
tory. to show that healing by the laying on of hands. Ac., 
has been practiced tosomevxtunt not only In various branch- 
esof the Christian church ever since the days of Ihe Apos
tles, but also In tlm so-called Heathen world long before as 
well asshire Ilie beginning u| ihe Christian era, ami rontiu- 
iies to the present time.

The.work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass (if 
evidence, much of It from living witnesses, In favor of the 
BEAL1TY (IF THE HEAL1 NG FOWEH, at the same time giv
ing rational and lucid explanations of the nature and wmrre 
of that power—showing It to he (not. ashes been commonly 
supposed, a “miraculous gift," specially conferred on a 
few Individuals in a long Bist age for themnthmation of 
certain religious dogmas, but) a hogn to cnivebsal hf- 
MAN1TV, from tlm Imparl lai Source of all good, and avail
able to all who believe hi Its reality, and comply with the 
necessary conditions i J Its exercise or reception.

A sketch <»f the early life of Dr. N.. showing thr gradual 
steps of preparation by which he entered upon Ills remarka
ble public career. Is given iu the book; ami the narrative of 
his more active labors embraces many Affecting Incidents, 
Thrilling Scenes ami Marvelous Demonstrations «>f a My.— 
TEitioim in t Benign I’oweb !

Every person who has been a recipient of this wonderful' 
healing power through the agency of Dr, Newton (and Ihoe 
arc to be numbered by lens of thousands on two continents) 
will of course wish to possess a copy of this volume: and all 
such will doubtless commend ll lo their frlehds and neigh
bors whom they desire to become acquainted with one of the 

most remarkable hnd plainly beneficent phases of the rito-
GllESS OF TH E NI N ETEF.NTH (' ENTV11Y.

The book embrac.es about lour hundred pages octavo, it 
is printed on fine calendered paper, ami contains a superb 
llkcnes!<pf Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, from a photo
graph by Bradley A Rnlofaai. of San Francisco, Ual. It 
will be sent bynmail to any part of the country on receipt of 
the price, §2,00, postage free.

Forsale by COLBY A' RICH.
S E N T_F R E E. ....

XTUXjES* >
’ TO BE OBSEBVEIl WHEN FOB JUNG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Cojnprehonslw and ch ar directions for forming and con
ducting circles of hivcstigalhm, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale bv COLBY A RICH.

8ent free on application t" UOL BY ^ RICH. tf_

The Principles of Light and Color:
Including, among other things, tlm Harmonic L!iw<of ihe

Universe, ihe Ethmht-Atonde Phllum'1" ..i t’'-....••!...._ 
mo ChemMrv. (’hiunm TheraiM'iith

Founderdf Ilir New Ununctlr <’o1 lugi’.uiul 
Author of “Thr New' Gntpvlor llvnlth."

Tlm
unknown lawsnr Nafnrrand Mi 
Im purl amt—tr* pr-M-Htlng new k

The demonstration for the first (Inmet 
Ingot Atoms of tlm knlr principle, 
marvelous chemical and therapeutical pi

ThB hook h already producing a ib'd 
scientific and ruliim d wo 
numberol’ remarkable dl 
modern tlmo. It h Lm

low. Gen. rieasmtmi. Tyndall, ami many others, as well as 
some of tlm choice ililm'H troiu Dis. .L R. Buchanan. IL IL 
Sherwood. Faunas!. me., an* presented. The chemical ami

“A magnificent work.

J merica n Bnokstd h r,

V. )'. 11 Wy.
. . Will gium* a flutter among 

and important developments.”
'•’This superb volume opeiv, np a great field of original re

search. Thee'amph’sof rare by nieaiK of light and ruhr, 
ami oilier line nalural force-which H gives, am truly mar
velous. and a new world, generally unknown binur medical 
men. is opened mn, Sinha work 'Imuld save many doctor*’ 
bills by showing how to um» (irMfsarv. powerful and re fined 
elements,'’- Truth JSeeker. •

Canada

Im lniHmr analysis and 
!<•<• mmiih'' treatment, 

reputing liili.ilet. u |ih tthklievref the hdhm|ng Inhaling 
vapor- bmiid (o !«• needed. \ i/.. The Bahn. Th* Tull!'’. The

Tlm A nt!-:

Spectrum Amtly sha- i n - tallDrd into a sepm-e, f
OPINIONS:

11. Th<- AntPFrbi lhig<

lrich). !•

piM'ourhCM through the Medhinudtip of

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful voiiiiMe contains as much matter as four or- 

(Unary books of the same bulk. 11 includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Iteimrlvd-ivrWim, anti corrected l.y Mis. Tappan's Guides.
Sixty-Throo Extemporaneous Rooms, and 

.toon Extractu.
I’lalnj'bih §2.ot: gilt-2.50; postage 12 cents.
Forsde by coLBY A RICH.

received From Calcutta.

Six-

Thr ait ol healing taught In this College combines tlm

rhir Fmrr. arrmiliiu: !<■ the law <4 milmal >ympathy of 
healing as prartl....I by Jr-m-, the Prlm rm Hrah is.

The vitalizing maghrtir puwer <»f healing lo miii and 
Medlraied Bath'. Impii ting the needed di/teo ii/ pilmates 
and cairlngelimination <•! eflj tr mallei b/vutancHUs seerv 
Hun. The duel line taught at this < allege Is emphatically 
U>construct. t<> build up. hiiimii r h ami develt'pthrphybl- 
rul riilr'lltiitlun b» Ils hight d stamlaHbd perfect health,and 
strength.
O’AtinlyM•« and full tepmt of ease made far $i, inde-

The Spiritual Stray Leaves
BY PEAKY (h.\Nl> MITTKA.

This work conlnhis chapters on the following subject , 
The ISyrholog^ of the Arya'-: The Psychology of the |ti«|- 
dhlsts; God in Ihe Sold; Tim'spirit-Land; TheSplrflual 
State; ThvSoiiLItevrlatlons; T homil: < hTiilHsni ami Snlr- 
llmilhm: A will, or ihe Spiritualist A spirlhialTale; Pro
gression of the Soul: Sonl-Rovi’latlon In India: Uuliureof 
Hindu Females in Am-lmt Times; The Humanand Spirit
ual: Urltlcal Notices.

These books were consigned to ns by tlmiraiithor. and (*w- 
Ing lo (lie long voyage by sea, became .somewhat damaged

all expeir-e hi the lu-tltiitluji.-and 'tamps |ni tHnnt an
swers must be rm-hv.ed in all ra''••.. «n n» rrply will b« 
Wh . Addies. INDKEW STONE. M. ■>.. (‘ohmiM- 
lug anil AHeiiriiiig Phy sicinn. Ho ivory Place. Idn 
Hill.Troy. N. V. row ((ct. |».

.Hilt1

• hi rt vitalizing treatment.

w ghm at tlmwhh 
id •'I.imp. Srlld lock 
I>||| Up hy spill! aid, 
i '•mill (a S'ltli pre-

’ Tit H ATH I:NT.
EN IS t<. HR. ANDREW 
i».»iaiti a large. highly lllus-

run u k;m:ti4

Make the Children Happy! 
$i,5o THE Mil KEII I. ,$i.5o

HYMNS FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS
Socio.1 Crtt,tlxol*ixxg6l,

• iW I- th*' Dm**

lti:'l EMBER. H r l>
"b-

SHEET MUSIC.
HOW LONG. WHEN 1 AM GONE? Words by MissII. E. 

Dow; Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
DEPARTED HOPES. Words by Miss II. E. Dow: Music 

by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
PITY MEI Song and Chorus; written by Moses Owen; 

Words by .1. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
UNKNOWN. Song and Chorus; Words by.Muses Owen; 

Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 15 cents.
EVENING POL^A. Composed by J, T. Patterson. Price 

35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The ■ Meiitity • of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE ( HOWELL, M. I).
Dedication. — To all liberal minds in the Christian 

churches who are dhpord h> wch omo new light tqion the 
spirituality of tlie Bible, v.vm Ihimgh It may proceed from 
an unorthodox suture, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they mav reject the claim herein made tor 
the unity of Dm higher teachings «f Modern SpiritmillMU 
with tho^c of early uhrlstkniity, this work-Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price $5.0". peUr/c fire.

For sale by CO L B Y A IH CIL , cow

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS
BY A GENTILE.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL
dii’istuuiity and Democracy

This has just been L'Urd In a lirat Pamphlet. Our He
brew friends r>perl;tllv will do well to read this Tract lor 
tlm Times ami to give ll a whir circulation. Single copies 8 
cents; §6,ix) per hiimhril; or §.AW per thousand copies.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.,

This little bunk eoDlaln* lift\nine
pllitual Mrri-

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM
Monogainic Marriage tho Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.

HH

Semi 10 cents at once for a Sample 
Number ami PREM I I M LIST.

JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher, 
1. 36 lEromflvhl Mvevf. Boston. Milts.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!

Ionina

2. The imnmdlah* pax lie nt of Ihe hotid-d debt ar, Hiding 
• ihe rigbl n-rvrd to pax it heP-re maturity by Section 
.'•’,. Ib \‘red‘'(atnh < U. >.

lailftMIBBBOIl IIIIIOMIW

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

RIPlIffl/moniEWMMM
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS, 

FOR 1880.
Il.v RAPHAEL. Ilie AMroIogcr oftlicltMH Ontnry.

Illustrated With a Hieroglyphic, supplemented hy tho 
cheapest and best Ephemeris of the planets’places for I sot 
that can be obtained.

Paper. 35 cents, postage free. ,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

mpo. from Catholic nod PhUr-mnt hymn*. Ilie great |nw(s 
<>f Eiii«»|^ and nmnwn land, and • !•>'•• w ith Inspired voices 
from the splrll-latid. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, ami the wraith of the spiritual life within, has been 

I used. Here are the intuitive statements <»f hiumwtallty hi 
words full of sweet nos ami ghu v. full, too, of a dlvhie'phl- 
losophy.

Cloth. 270pages, 12mo. Plain. ;L'A or Full Gilt, §2,00, 
I postage free.
1 Fursale by COLBY <t RH H.

•;. Uhivei sal adult '•mirage.
7. Abolition Of lvg:11 debt'.
s. Abolition of the death-penalty, by t . s law, and tho 

substitution of re format my labor (or punishment by im-
priwinment foretime.

A large :r2-mliunn paper, 
vanrr; 3 months. 25 rent*. 

[ Hshed every Friday by FOG<

pbln type, fl.i” a y,.;ir In ail- 
>.'ii<l Im- sample copy. rub. 

. BLOOD £ CO., Auburn, Me,
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may be in the grand scale tliat < m,braees tbe to be found among the whole population of the there was a Jesus hi consciously IJIustraie tlie doc-,
«’“'*«•'"’•M- Fromall-thktlicconduSkH.i.sin-,‘^

pliautly that it was the favorite symbol hi sex-wor-
l' must seek ship—a species of worship which widely differed and

,’ was'found hi many nations. We are not to be scared
.,...„._,- bynames. Let us see what sex-worshlpmeant. From 

understood,” in the endless diversities of human sexuality came life, nay. perpetual production of life ; 
.....................t Hie cross, even In those early days, taught ceaseless natutc and tndix tilunl txpei fence. up. mnniuiaHty. This same hle;f attaches to the cross

Dr. Crowell's invisibleteaehcrs are not ancient to-day. belonged to It In the Eeyptlan conception.
..... When we read of sex-worship wc can discover an oldsouls of pn-hist(iic ,!(,(». They vuk not <t.i-, fi-p-nd with a face so changed as to be almost unreeog- 

dled ii; Egypt. They.did not worship in Grecian .................................... ' ........

progressive series of the ascending heaven-. It
near forty iliffen-nt In-avens is said tliat tbe sun and mi" n appear to rise and evitable, that spirits, not less than mortal men,
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.•f heat and cold are re-
perception in theotlu-r spheres as they are nn, 
earth. In the first -pherc above ns, in numeri
cal order, they have snow and ice, and the peo- 
pb- w.-ar furs; but ..........xtr.-mes ..( temperature

f the system. fre-
qin-nt and violent, with an eter-imueasing ten- 
d. Io y t > an e.piilitn ati.Ui ■ I the elements as We 
asc.-nd t<. tIn- higher . r . ;t ci i-r realms of the
Spirii-W..rbL

While discarding in :i:u.- tin- idea .page 
: .-.. nly-foiH ) that th. . u:-landing forms and

j.- ■!."! -Iimbiws or |.i.;',u:. - --f human affections; 
id.-.!-, thoughts, pnssi.-n- and ■ .’mlilmns, it is 
- i!'. maintained that thought and will exert a 
".;::iiii .■.•eneratiie |-..wt:' and .b-vcl.qiin.: riier- 
zv. will, h results in -pee.lily pr.'du. ilig what
ever is most wanted by the spirit. 1 quote from 
th.- sixty-fifth page of the author's work ;

■ I: i, only neeesciry to ehaily cnr.-lve the v.u let les

arraiigem-m, and th 
' It, amt within' a d 
.... . and w nhln a im

Will, el

n tl..'tnu-t. it attains Its full gmoth and perfection: 
tin- tH i"!. If fl ult-bearlng, al"emd In I 'pi- fruit, and tlie 
tl.cM-rlm; shrub- anil .vines u. full bearing, and all pre
senting the appeaian......'I having been In existence f.>r 
a b-UZ | el io.i of tlllle. Mini!.If 111-'.Ills Ili e followed by

IL.-
■ all

! ' I'
an

uh I

in-
ini

i. in

an

tie. unheisal'

1 ll.e

a- del D ing a kind of 
int-. intima:.. i-Lh Lui,

nn.-ii ■■ 
li ' iiti

<ii

It en

I In

animal a. petit. illtempel 
lie., of ]oV

Itisat
f life Hid

n

mjsiiii

lltil lin'd I

es-i-.n. tl.। 
1- an exmo- 
:.- and gi n- 
lime as f.. 
.-I if it-, in 
: inq "i taut
v .-III --’An

i-ybnns .1. tiff. A. d with 
e pel suns. v. 1." I:. Hii- life

'US'

Ih.iiM I
I. ..p|e nf sound immb. 
Hie atmuspheie In wld

.l'|| util) |

a a- mid.-i Hie yi. -m? asylum system." Tage T 
. TLw individual i .mseiou-ness mid memo,ry are 
theleo.o.dinganil aecAisIng angels in whose pres- 
enc '■ ■ ciy offender against the divine laws of 
bn Hinny stmiils-eonvieted. But sincere repent- 
at, e removes the stains of guilt ; tlie acquisition 
of knowledge saves from the consequences of 
mi-dir-e- t i-.n ; anil by degrees t he memory ceases 
!•■ re- .il[the off.-m es whiehslarkencd the earlier 
life of th;; so;il- I'rogrcss is the common law of 
rhe spii’n-AV. iM. Forgetting, that wiiich is l.e- 
himl, the. q-irif—obedient to that l;rw—looks

temples. They were neither Jewish' prophets 
nor Christian apostles; but men of mir own time. 
They do not betray the empty ambition that

nlzable. but the interior, tlie spiritual element, Is the 
■ same.

So tnii<’h for symbolism ail illustrating how "the 
1 same spirit ” Paul speaks of produced diversity of 

manifestations. Turn we now to opinions formulated 
. , , . . , , of spirit liillnetiee In words. It has been told you often

aims to govern bv a subjugation of reason and , that while there arc manv creeds there is only one re- < 
.............................. ligiom that aspiration after spiritual good, not com- 

piiliended nor formulated—Hits is common to all relf- 
’glotis. The naked savage dancing before his Idol, and

conscience’. ’They neither claim infallibility 
nor insist on a literal record of their words; but 
their teachings are embodied in Ihe comprehen-

My limited space will neither admit further’

..intents of this interesting biok. AVe must 
thciefore ..include the present review with 
-m b general observation, as follow in this cmi. 
De.-tieti. It is tin.......mm'm.id’jeetion I" most of 
rhe l.-.-.L - w Id. li have been published in tin' in- 
tere-t .J ‘spirituali-tn that they are vague and 
Hel.-finite in their descriptions of Ihe oilier 
w : Id. and that they give ii - m. details in.respect . 
t . lite in jhe spheres. Thi-ret taitily can not be 
-..id in truth of the work unde: review, (in the 
■ ■ .n: iaiy. it mainly eon-i-:< of -imh descriptive
detail-, and it answers -fioin the standpoint of 
t lie -ph it teachers- 'iiumb.-iTes- questions which 
.He .Ui the, tongues of ail inquirers. It is this 
f.at ure of the work, mmH han all others, that 
will cause it lobe «i,Mi circulated and read.

u- elements, objects, - em-., aspects and occur- 
hits of the- invi-ibb’ spites ns that the truth 

■Sporting tliem.inaybe u adily apprehended by

reader some account. We meet with many
things width Mttr highest reason dues not now 
assinfihitc, bitt the writer is little disposed to 
dogmatize on these points. They often contro
vert the statements of other spirits am) seers in 
a contiilent manner. Portions of the book re
mind ms-of Swedenborg's “Diary,” and his 
''Heaven and Ill’ll." The moral tone of the 
whole is pure, anil the humane spirit of its teach-
hi; reproach ; ami this is emphatically
t rue of everything tliat lias come to us from the 
hands of the Author. ,

Let im one Luiger wait to hear tlie same re
port H om difl'erent spirits of the world beyond.

life were al) tlie same, nor shall they live in 
heaven. Each bears a separate image, and is 
burn .to an experience and a destiny tliat is all 
its own.’ iiuil's uii'ii stani)i uf llinilnai.i is Indi
viduality!

” No two min cvey sapMhe wuild
Alike llinmgli mil ward eye.1!, nor erer beard 
Just the same music In thyjvlld bird's hymn. 
Or the deep moaning of the wakeful sea.

. . Were’all men Just alike, then there would be
, Oue stagnant ocean, one lethargic swamp 

(if fetid and corrupting life, and nien, 
Tired of the sameness of the Viilverse, 
I nvarylng and permanent, grow like 
Ghastly ami empty shells of heart and brain.”

. ' S. B. Bihttax. .
so }\'i st Elrrenlli street. Nur York City, j 

Dm'inlirr, 1S7‘J, ■’ j

David, king of Israel, dancing before flic Ark.each en
deavored to express an Intuition beyond their mental 

j grasp. So with hermits. Trappists anil Quakers having 
a similar adoration, express 11 by silence and passlvl- 

| tv. You have often heard it annotmiTil that every one 
। hail a guardian angel, and some seem to think that 
I Spiritualists have a patent for tbe idea, yet Socrates 

had bls attendant (Li mon; so with Jesus. " Their an
gels do always behold the face of my Father which Is 
In heaven.” Older Ilian bls teaching, older than Moses, 
shall we go back to the land of the 1'yr:uuld and 
the Sphinx, of structures that seem to mock at 
time, anil ask dt a history, misty and tremulous of 
outline because of age, what It can reveal on this 
subject? Nay. we will go further back than tliat to 
that wonderful race, the Hindus—to sayings uttered 
before the first stone of a Pyramid was laid; back to 
an antiqnltv so old as to tie almost mythical. AVe will 
ask the Vedas what they have tn say on the matter. 
They teach that every one had two guardian angels 
wiio'watched over him from birth to death, one keep
ing teeiiid of good acts, the other of bad ones. A’eillc 
tradition and spiritualistic speculation have each 
evolved tile same Idea.

Not seldom will yon hear our leclurers Indulge In del- 
, lleatlonof Law. by which they mostly mean nothing 

more than tliat Force alwavs acts the same way under 
I same coiiiHtIons. This isasold as the A’edas. Another 

favorite theme with our lecturers Is Hie Impersonality 
of God. Hear what the A’edas say, as quoted by Mrs.

I Child In her able work on the ” Progress of Religious 
Ideas”: "There Is one living and true God. everhast-

Everett Hull Spiritual Conference. 
I Brooklyn. N. Y.. Saturday Evening.
i l>ec. (Hh. IS7f>.
i Tlie elements siti.ii to It a,gainst us, for tills evening 
I the rain poured down In torrents,accompanied with 
I thunder and IJgliliilng : but storm nor the war of cle- 
I twills can prevent our friends from gathering to our
■ hall. and. for the night, a very large audience greeted 

mir brother Deacon |i. M. Cole, who-e members listen- I 
mind in it- earthly n bitiMns. A state of1 cd with deep and earnest attention In his address.

b.-iug which according t ■ T Paul transcend, 
tin- laws and limits of im itai -qeeeh and all lui- 
n.an definitions, and the glory of which was 
in-ver within the compass of the mind loeon- 
. eive, i- m>t likely to tind adequate expression 
through -.m h mortal in-truments as are nt our 
' .immatid. BiUI.be metaphysical mind will be 
-low b> :o . epi the-e de<. ript ions nf life in the

! wind lie has -..miethlng lb say which. In Ihought anil j 
. exprr-sloii. Is different from any im-ml'cr of It. 11 Is I 
i now somethingover two years ago tliat hr happened ■ 

In to our confen-iiee meethigaml was Invited to speak, j 
lie was then a member, a di-aron and a licensed preaeh-1 

। r of the Gethsemane Baptist t'luii'eti. and In this large .

piritnal thin

and relations of tlie inm r life, will naturally

and Influential eliiirch he was one of its pillars: but 
Ids clear, reasoning mind had brunght him mil of their 
creed Into the domain of freer thmigh( and a eathulh'l- 
ty of spirit whose natural sequence led him to investi
gate die phenomena of Spiritualism. Being a eoml 
deal of a medium, he found many tacts that till tended 
to an acceptance of Its philosophy, and-all licit he 
needs now Is more^facts to make him a full believer. 
My own opinion Is that he believes mme than he ex-
presses, ami his seeming antagonism Is to draw out 
ilioiight for the full iinfoidment nf

fiT.TiT,. of Jhe invisible wmld 
life of the spirit, as revealed in

mote tangible thanmountain peaks 
f adamant,.

ers. It our brother would trust 
emotional' powers more, amt give 
brain a resi fur a season, he would 
green pastures and still walers.

In ei.mmcnelng his address, he"}

ulir reasoning pow- 
bis ailed tonal and 
liis great and acute 
be led down liy tlie

....... . ..aid. from a press of 
l.ii-iness c-ues, wlileli kept lilm at work iiiilll mldplglil

,,„l dun of pnpaiiiig to peak nn a particular suhied. 
cares lie did nut dare In trust

I: i-a law t-; which all intelligcneesaresiib- 
jo. t. tlnit .mulling in Ihe objective ereatinn’is 
ever . b-atly perceived and comprehended tliat 
doe-i."t als... at the same time, exist siibj,-,Hr. ly 
in tin- mind of tin- observer. The ignorant man 
win. digs a pit cannot read tlie concrete history 
In- uncovers, and tlie lessons made luminous Io
tlie mind zrolngist. . 'I'o tin1 common
butcher the s. ones of the ahattinr reveal noth

T he hair-dii'

morals of Ids pat t on
f tlie-o and

and animal physiology, 
never discover the phre-

ops of 'either tlie mfnd or
The essential elements

ieiiees must exist subject
ively fh.y m"/t 1''ri a )>lw hr thr 'iidiibhial 
nd,el -before their ;e. .ignition in outward forms 
is rendered possible;

There is anol her law recognised in our system 
of mental pbiL.'"phy which it is important to 
notice in this connect ion. At most it is only pos- 

t sible for an intelligent being—in this or any 
1 other world- b> < ommunicate the impressions 
I on the material "i- sp’d itnal sensorium ‘made by 
I the forms and phenomena submitted tohisin- 
• spection. hi attempting to represent thethings

■I. sr • iirs.ktcs ratlar than throb-
In treating'-f tin' t-t" essof death and the noble as; iratl-.n, in every effort to advance in 

spith's entianee u| '-n its higher life in. the tlie rightway. it is aided by the influence;of 
Spheies, Mi. Owen ob-ervi-s that spirils ’ ii|?t mini-teting angels wlip view the objects of their 
T o n itif ■> the other world, tn i ff wl.i-ii thev re-- charge.with a feeling of more than mortal in- 

tain their । on sei. 1 ..... ........Im ing the t lansitl.m, du! gom-o and tenderness. Bert incut to this par-
.■aiumt at ..nee pass through 
recommends the ofeiiing of from the Author’s thirty-ninth’ page :

.... I spirits, fromtln-lr mere elevated positions.do

r' lai lion -bail .so determine. I tlie Well.!.

s ill

spirit-. At its. birth the sj irit is generally un- 
. . Mii-ei.-us i-r then become- - ., ami this period uf 
, ’-■H'q emlcd conseioiism-ss is m"-: protracted in

: I.c experience of -;-hits wlum- affections and 
al!tactions mo • hietly of an < a:tldy nature.

It is eonlhletitly maimaim d tha' the Spirit-
IVmld is m t meieh a state of < --tis- i-uis being, 
under conditions till unlike the present ; lint it

.city tin' actu.elng cause,, but -th'- mme remote pre- 
n n.d c..m!itb',tM am! Imlncucvs tliat oiiglmilly detcr- 
ni’.md our iendem'l>'< and lu.'lliiatlniis . they perceive 
the iiiifavoiab!.-clrcutiKtaiu'i-s and temutatbins tliat 
sin round us, and the Weakness of our natine-; and In

' ;. ,ts in I.wk iq •... AVe can only imperfectly re
veal tlie impre—ions photographed upon our 
senses, and the images that either renianfin the 
memory or live in our inward consciousness. 
These are never precisely the .same in any two 
minds. Sm li sensorial transcripts nnd.psycho- 
logieal pictures me endlessly diversified by 

■ whatever—in the infinite combinationsol' our 
■ faculties, fillm tions, passions and relations de

termines our separate individualities.■
These laws admitted to exist, it follows that a 

si-trit from the '■>!.. r iror/il ran only make known 
th. liiiyr.sai'i.* '•' Tr-she uuiy hare <h rir. d fr.an 
a lonni r or sta.rb,- resilience in that world.' Each

the Inspiration of Hie moment To unfold tile thought of 
I "old ITTeiid-with New Farrs." ITe.’isant II is. after tl 

.-holt al.-ciiiT, to tn. el again our HTrinl and find him 
, exartlyas lie was, no elfoit Io remember him nrres- 
, Miiy.evriyiblng wr loved in lillu niK'banged. We do 

ii..t haxe t>. sigli ..ver spine vanished attraction—the 
■eye brains as it used t.>, tlie grasp of tins hand is as 
hearty as ever, and Ilie meeting Is one of unalloyed 
pleasure.

It Is uni ?r.» pleasant sometimes to meet friends who 
1 Mr er .-hanged physically tintl mentally. The friend ot 

.nil youth has manned: we do tint perhaps bear the 
tinging laugh, his movements are not so brisk and 

, rapid as they were long ago ; we remember the eye was 
' brighter once, the How nf thought more rapid arid brll- 
l Hani; but .we do nut sigh for the old time, for ire, too, 

/.,ii ,■ .7i.uo/c.f and sober di'Uteanor is more attractive 
tonsnow, ihe wealth of .Inui Au/r that was socon- 
spietious a beamy may be replaeyll by scanty tocks of 
snow, tlie fair rounded cheeks lie Hill’d with wrinkles, 

I the miii'i, once so quick In intuitive grasp of ii subject, 
I gropes and hesitates now. yet tlie friend is dearer than 
; ever, because the new face of our old friend tells of a 
i love Hint lines not decay with the bodv.
I We look past the decay of the present, eltlicrignore 
। or rejoice In the physical change. AVc see the heart of 

iiurfilend Is ours still, and are tilled with a measure- 
! less content.

Turning from consideration of the i.lral friend; so 
rarely met with, to Hie acquaintances of to-day, so com
monly calk'd friends, we reach’ti class more nearly 
like that 1 think of when 1 speak of Old Friends with 
New Faces. We make the confounding of different 
things habitual1; hosts of tacts are called truths, when 
thevare tint; liosls of mere memories are called rea
sonings : we say we Investigate when we only look or 
listen, without even an effort to Judge or compare ; and 
we are apt to call any man or woman with whom we 
are soihewhat intimate a friend, though they love ns 
not, nor wc them. Tlie most careless reader of history 
has not failed toobserve habits and customs which 
arise tn peoples far remote front each oilier In time or 
space, and with them disappear, to return nt long In
tervals ; and a more careful analysis would’show that 
even dissimilar practices are based on tlie same cen
tral Idea, but differing In form, with the peculiarities 
of the race or Individual. I had hoped to-night, If pos
sible, to trace the cycles in which thought moves. If 
such there lie, tlie law Hint controls this form of spirit
ual manifestations. Nothing defines the character and 
cultureof a people as the symbolism current among 
I hem. It Is the fashion of the more Intolerant llbernllsts 

I of die present day to sneer at symbols: a piece of wood 
Is Ii piece oLwoihI, ami nothing more, they say. Noth
ing Is Inherently sacred, and nothing can he made so. 
The criticism would not be true, probably, if tlie critic 
had added "to me,” for 1 tlilnk there are few who

latims to both time and .space. It is represent- 
rd to consist of an indefinite " -ericsof -piritn

Ing. without parts or passion, of liiilnlte power, wisdom 
ffnd goodness, the maker and preserver of all things. 
. . . lie knows whatever can lie known, but there is 
none that knows him." I wonder it those old sages 
ever had the puzzle tliat haunts us? We can argue 
tliat God is Impersonal, all our Intellect leads that way. 
tint our human heart rlraws 11s just as strongly to belief 
In personality. AVe mav almost demonstrate imper
sonality, but we cannot believe it, speak it with <11111- 
eultyanil contradiction of terms, and It really seems, 
when we try to grasp tlie idea, unthinkable. Tlie most 
profound advocate of Impersonality Is unable to think 
uf Gud except as hijvlng attributes which imply per
sonality, mill of course the same difficulty nttemls Ills 
speech. Most men’s utterances arc very contradictory 
on lids'I heme. Wiio lias not attended a funeral? how 
familiar is the declaration of Solomon, "The dust shall • 
return to the earth as it was. but the soul’shall return 
to God wiio gave il." In the book of Mrs. Child 1 found 
this old friend with a new face In the A’edas teaching 
Hint souls glide through tlie universe assuming miilti- 
larhius forms here is our modern reincarnation) till 
thev complete Hie great circle of destiny, anil become 
the great soul again, as they were al tlie beginning.

The speaker.11need tlie history of various other sym- ■ 
lints, notably that of the serpent, also the origin of the 
rite of baptism, and said Spiritualists do not-bellevc In 
baptism, but they have tlie same thought tliat the 
Hindu had. hut living in a different age give a differ
ent reason fur llielr Intuition. They loo arene Ilie need 
of purity, physical anil mental, as a cnnditlon prece
dent m niedliimslilpof a high order. Is anything Im- 
pine to spirit ? Tlie teaching of Spiritualism to-day Is 
but an expression of the same thought which made the 
Hindus wash many limes : so with the Egyptians mid 
Jews—all are only different forms of Hie same thought, 
an old friend with a new face.

There are many other illustrations: The harvest fes
tivals of Hie world expressing a l-liouglii Indifferent 
minis: ihe'musle with or without words hi all public 
.Tlebiatinns ; llicsaered bread and salt of the Bedouin, 
and the consecrated wafer of tlie cliitreh; tlie Incense
of the Hebrew and the magic lire of tlie savage ; the 
ditlerent colbrs used iii tlie expression of mourning In 
dlllerent countries, tlie silent inedUatlonvif the Egypt- 

' Ian neophyte and the.passlvltv of the Spiritualist. . 
| (if course there is twilling new in all tills, lint I argue 

from these Illustrations that there Is proof that every 
religion Is true, or is based upon a universal fact. All 
men worship, and there Is no religion witlmul this—1 
care not what are its rites or what the ereed—and 1 
would be silent and ivstieetfut while witnessing the 
iiuist extravagant religious performances. Their creed 
is the best for litem, and 1 should watch against any 
feeling of contempt for any one's religion. Like ‘the 
old friend with Hie scarred ami wrinkled face. 1 should 
look beyond it to the loving, reverent spirit prompting 
Hie nets. Few of our lecturers have sliidieu old opin
ions: it is their boast that they are inspired to utter ‘ 
them. I do not believe inspiration ever niw.i thought; 
It only orm/srs one : when the needed conditions are 
found, the thought appears, inspiration can draw out 
or (Meo out what la in the man, but can only Impel, 
not give—teaching only by making the man search his 
own consciousness and teach himself.

Spiritualists may point Io Origen and Tertulllari as 
teachers of Spiritualism, but Modern Spiritualism has 
as yet nothing to boast of. It lias convulsed society, 
shaken Orthodoxy, stirred thought, but the same thing 
was done by Swedenborg one hundred years before. 
Let us stop boasting, stop attacking, but go on learn
ing. no oil proclaiming what we believe to be (lie truth, - 
ami If it be truth to us and not merely a fact sonic one 
lias told us. I have spoken a little Irreverently of 
Spiritualism. It Is to me an old friend with a new 
face. 1 Judge it as I judge all religious, and all affecta-. 
Hons of no religion. You are Spiritualists because you 
cannot help yourselves, as there arc people born 
Presbyterians, Methodists, &c. AVhat mndetlie condl- 
ttous which caused the spirit-force controlling us all to 
tie manifested so, I do not know, but that I he fact Is so, 
1 llrmly believe; AVhen Spiritualists begin to perceive 
(hat Ine only way Spiritualism can be a power In the 
world is by a cultivation of Its philosophy, not of Its 
manifestations—when they shall choose teachers for 
the power of evolving thought rather than a wonder- 
show—when Its teachings guide and enter into the 
dally life of Its votaries—when It Is taught so as to at
tract the young as wellas todomfort the bld—when the 
poor llml In it peace and consolation, then it will modi- 

' ly the teaching of all science, all religion,'all law ; then 
It will have a record <if which you cart boast ; but a 
Spiritualism which lias got beyond its present chaotic 
state Into something like orderly life—a life with a 
purpose higher than t hat ot astonishing the world—will 
have neither time nor Inclination Io boast. Not In nnn 
form of mediumship do I llml the real power of Spirit
ualism ; all the phenomena are good, but only to Illus
trate something better. Let us look to it that we do 
not let the world lose the good It needs and we can 
give, while wo are am ushia ourselves. .

Short tcn-mlnutes speeches were made by J. B. Duff, 
Mrs. A. E. Cooley. M. 1)., Judge 1‘. P. Good, of Plain- 
field, N. .1., Fred Haslam and AV. C. Bowen.

Dr. AVm. Fishbongh gives the opening address Dec. ’ 
13th, on “The Border-Land and Its Inhabitants.”

S. B. Nichols.

Resolutions of the Brooklyn E. D. Spir
itual Conference—Thanks to Mr. W. 
J. Colville, and Recognition of Jus 
Services.

Tn the Editor <»f tlie Bannerol' Light:
Tlie Eastern District Spiritual Conference, 

which holds weekly meetinjxs in Phiunix Hall 
every Friday evening, have given, in the follow
ing resolutions, recognition arid grateful appre
ciation to Mr. AAL J. Colville for the services he 
has rendered to tbe cause of Spiritualism in 
Brooklyn. I send the resolutions, as directed by 
tlie Conference, for publication in the, Banner 
of lAyhC

IVhereax, Mr. W. J. Colville, while Iheregular speaker 
«f the lii’cHiklyn Spiritual Society, In April anil May last, 
made generous ennn Uiiithin of ills services, bv lecturing on 
frequent occasions before the Conference, and by poetical 
conirlbntloiis. both of song and sjieecli: and

IVlicrean. We had the pleasure In October last orilstenlng 
to an address nf surpassing eloquence and power from tho 
llpsof the sanielnsplml oiator, therefore,

Jltsolwii, That Hie thanks of the E. 11. Spiritual Confer
ence nrc due and are hereby tendered to Mr. Colville for the 
very able and efficient services lie lias contributed to the 
cause ot Spiritualism In Brooklyn: that, In aiblltlon to bls 
public labors In rtnenlx Hall, our thanks are especially due 
to Bro. Colville for his kindness In accepting Invitation's of 
(lie E. 11. Spiritualists tor icirltir or conversational lectures, ' 
these parlor lectures having done much good In arresting" 
tlie attention of many who do not attend the public lectures: 
bls prompt anil Incisive answers to questions furnishing tbe 
evidence that the medium gives forth thoughts inureipro- 
hmml, and clothed In language more eloquent ami artistic 
than mortal lips can utter, unless those utterances are In
spired. ns tire young Colville’s, by lofty spirit Intelligences, 
who nin bls instructors and guides.

Hr/wived. That It Is ileslmble-on sis frequent occasions as 
mav be consistent with Mr. Colville’s engagements In 
Boston—to have this eloquent champion of ourianse come to 
Brooklyn, and we wilt suit the meetings of the Conference 
to bls convenience: and that our Secretary In sending these 
resolutions expressive of our conli.lenee and regard, anil of 
our high appreciation of bls ability asa public lecturer, 
make an aiTimgement with Mr. Colville for another lecture 
at nn early day.

AAL II. Coffin, .Secretary.
Brooklyn, K. I)., X K, Nov. 221, 1879.

have not symbols they cherish—which speak to them, 
I It tony one else.

With a scorn, hate and contempt, people look upon 
-the idols of tlie savage; but let us examine the syinbol- 

................................. .......... ................. ■ | Ism known ns Idolatry, anil find, if we can, how It 
ircotding In tlictr memory our good intentions aud and not ntng ii •: e. I hey could never,, by a pos- arose, aud what It meant. One may Imagine a savage 
deeds. Ihev coiist.mtlv Strive to target the wrungs we sibilitv. < xaetl'. agree, one with another. On gazing at the stars,looking to the ever-receding liorl- 
,.......................................................................................... a । < ' , ■ , , I zoo. and so gathering a conception of Infill ty—rejolc-lime I'..mmltted- \\ bile sometimes tin y tire compelled the ...... trmy. ue have every reason to expect 1 ;Ilg ln qH. S|Yni|gh|, noting the change In the seasons, 
to iimum 'ocr mir mlsc.'imlurt. they h-JoIco and are that such revelmions will ahvavsdiffer as wide- j and the good they brought him. H/eoiihl not argue— 

. I lie flit there was what we call God ; In'Mt lie must be ly as th< 11.mill! 1 h >s phases of individual < liar- strong anil powerful, and he builds his Idol with this 
thought, and worships it, mid Hint Idol is only n sym
bol of the divine, which can help him If It pleases.

At some future time 1 may take up the subject of 
sacrifice in Its origin and conception. Passing from 
these to the gods of ancient Greece and Rome, more 
graceful because the people were more cultured, the 
same spiritual Intuition fs found underlying all. On 
from that time to this have wc no Idols? None pcr- 
ha|>s which we can see, but we have them. The Chris
tian to-day who defines God, and leaves nothing In ills 
thought unstated, wiio worships that only, Is an Idola
ter worshiping the God hr has made. What matters It 
whether the thing worshiped be wood, or metal, or 
thought? The Spiritualist, with bls shadowy, dreamy 
Idea of simple Being, vast, vague, formless, he alone Is 
In no danger of being an Idolater: but let him beware

a piping and I’oinpas-I.inate spirit allow Pri.iir follies. I 
an.t m a certain extent even tor our vices; amt while'.

m i.Ie happy l.y ..i:r good actions. They view all mir 
acts wIth sympathetic eyes, hi the Ihtlit of charity and

■ Dr. Crowell's revelations- from the Spirit
World indicate tliat national characteristics

the first being five hundred ^'l distinctions are not speedily obliterated in

and fifty miles from the surface of our planet, 
and the others extending away into spa. e, and 
becoming more sublimated in proportion to 
their distances from tlie earth. The breadth of 
these zones or circles of the Spirit-World is not 
determined: but the spirits are very definite in
respect 'to their relative distance We are in
formed tliat tin’first and second spheresale 
separated by an intervening space of one hun
dred miles, and that beyond the -eeomI the’ 
others are only fifty miles .-part, at least as far 
as the eighteenth circle in these concentric
heavens. We are left t<> 
...'copied by the several 
heavens from the hdlow iiu

judge of the space

atemenp:
"<if the .ll-tam’es between tin-heavens above this 

the eight!', mil the rieolll" make IIO statement. I Ill-

may, under .suitable circumstance's, disclose the 
results of pet s, ual observation and experience—

actor and experience. Ifithcre are incon-
' sistem ic-and, at least apparent contradictions' 

in these and other communications from the, 
, Spirit-Woild. the fact should be kept in mind i

the life to come. It is represented that the
spheres are subdivided among the nations;, that 
beyond the " Indian Heaven " there are Ameri- > 
can. English, French, German, Italian and oth- j 
er Heavens. These severally sustain special ) 
ielat ions to the particular portions of the earth’s I 
surface occupied by those nations respectively. ' 
All this is distinctly stated; but the spirits leave 
us to conjecture how this arrangement of the 
national heavens may have been modified, if at 
all, by the changes which, from time to time, 
diplomacy, war, and the laws of national devel
opment ami disintegration, have made in the i 
map ..f Europe.

Tu*all spirits the superior heavens, or those ‘ 
above the planes they respectively occupy, are 
as invisible as those spheres are to mortals; but

brings the M'v.-mir heaven within one tliousaml tidies 
of tbe Faith ; mid provided the distance', between the 
heavens above t^e eighteenth are the same as below I

tlie great objects of the natural world are 
within the range of their vision. The same as
tral system that is presented for our contem- 
plati.*i is revealed to the spirit, wherever he

that such diiTerenccs among spirits are not 
greater than they are among earthly authors of 
accredited veracity.

Wc may illustrate this subject by a reference 
to particular persons and their individual char
acteristics. (let a description of life in America 
from Prof. Henry AV. Longfellow, Edwin Booth; 
Charles A. Dana. Gen. Benj. F. Butler, Mark 
Twain. Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, Prof. Felix 
Adler, August Belmont, Henry Ward Beecher, 
Madam Demorest, Mme. Christine Nilsson, Gen. 
Daniel Pratf, George Francis Train, T. De- 
Witt TalmageXiml Sitting Bull, and you will 
find so little iii/common in their representa
tions, that we;/ ii possible to convince an in
habitant of another sphere that they wbreall 
writing about the same 'world, he would inevita
bly conclude that the respective authors of the 
several descriptions were wholly unreliable. 
These witnesses would lie impeached before any 
tribunal in the land. • Yet the persons here

theprnii.f ll-llo &Hlrh. .Til'.- plprr 1, l',.u. tin- 
rapin'altra.tli.-. and ilh-n...k |. < l. g:u>ili Poona.

It. Epistle m th.. Corinthian-. rh:i|»t.-r Sil:

of being ail Iconoclast. The God you worship Is the 
same as that the savage bowed before, and the differ
ence between you and him fs only one of differing tem- 
perament and culture. AVhat right hilve vou to take 

I away ills God?
Let us look at other symbols. Otic-third of the peo

ple of this earth look to Die cross as the most revered 
symbol of their faith. Crested with gems, It Is worn 
liy fair dames and maidens; it Is believed to give sa- 
crcdiiess to oaths; it tells of inimortalltv; around It 
cluster most precious memories. Borne’In tlie battle
front with the motto” bl hue sbmo rlnrrs," It told the 
same story when borne before t he long procession of 
cowled priests—the march ot Hie army of the church 
militant; borne In sadder procession before the fu- 

I neral cortege, it meant only the same thing. Five 
| thousand years ago or more, had you been In Egypt, 
। you might have seen what seemed like rude crosses 

borne In procession before a throng of kings, nobles, 
, , , , - • priests and common people. They did not symbolize a

named certainly do not represent greater con- .Icstts not yet born on the eartlt/but they told of fm-
trarieties of character natural proclivities 1 mortality—of tlie presence ot God with man. "God’ t u i r ’ ! manifest in the tlesli.” said Jesus ot Nazareth, wasono

i peculiarities of taste and habits of life, than arc j of Hie ,ideas attached to the cross centuries before

gar” A fair will be given in Chicago, com
mencing Dec. 17th, and lasting three days, for 
the benefit of the First Society of Spiritualists, 
and the Ladies’ Union, a benevolent association 
connected with the Society.

John A. Wilson.
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For. General Debility and Prostration Hop 
Bitters will do wonders. Prove it by trial.

BiUI.be

